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More About Sidewalks
---------. •
panlon.

**There arv two women In our wc 
UHlaj.** aald Calhoun. **As to Ja 
ton. the old fool waa a monogam 
and still la. Not so much so

so

HE original townsite o f Pecos, has 28 miles of 
streets; additions to Pecos have increased the 

mileage o f streets 25 miles, making a total o f 53 
miles. Seventeen miles o f the streets of our City 
are graded and we have only one mile o f sidewalks.

A majority o f our tax-paying citizens have an
nounced that this will be changed at our coming 
election.

How Does This Concern Us?
\

j 1

Do you rccdize the chances you are 
taking in weeiring those old shoes or 
those new ones without rubbers?

Do you know that it is very essen
tial to have your shoes made through
out of pure leather of the .best grade?

W e carry Rubbers and Overshoes 
•for school children as well as for men, 
and we sell only such shoes as are ful
ly guaranteed, to us. Protect your feet 
now and avoid a severe cold, or pos
sibly even worse—a case of pneumon:a.

Our footwear is suited to your needs 
andiour prices suit your pocket book.

dpples and pears net from $300
to $700 per aore. ,ra

The values are created by
l^ason of having the water when ^

Polk of Tennetseo. N er«r doe* h e l flooded, hence the reason why ir- ai«
pear In public with eyea oUier u| figated lands are more valuable'*^ 
for Uie Dona Lucresla of Uie M ex ld ,K ««
leskUonl Now'. on» Mmlut tta. od? "*"  ' “ Inf® '* •* the de*^,j
-Mexico aolnet Auetrl*-" ^he lend mey be poor.^,.

Dr. Ward raised his eyebrows ‘ but if you are prepared with the>er-
. : sufficient' amount of water to ir-

That Is to say. ESnaland. and i '  . 1
Aoelrto." went on M boun coli,*f>8»‘ e y ° “  o » "  »<'on m ake H ne,,,, 
"The ambassadress of England |rich as you would h ave  it. tru-
America was bom In Budaj^tt 84.- p g  we get these prices? No, 
say. Austria; or perhaps Hungary,,. “  j  AtT a -n
some other country, which raised have land that will pro^ ^
strange representative who has mi duce any and all of the abovena* 
Mine stir In Washington here th crops, the price of which is at<*»«

**Ah. you mean the haroneas!** 
claimed Dr. Ward. •*Tut! Tu tl"

Calhoun nodded, with the same ct 
thin smile. **Tes,** he said. **I m|
Mr. Pakenham*s reputed mistress, 
assured secret agent and spy, 
beautiful Baroness von Rita I**

He mentioned a name then 
known In diplomatic and social 
when intrigue In Washington, If 
open, was none too well hidden.

"Gay Sir Richard!** he resumi 
*Tou know, his ancestor was a brtr

on

ly.
me

vf t. ,

V ‘ "

W j .

present in reach of me* of moder
ate means, and to those who anti-.,is* 
cipate buying irrigable land in^^^ 
this valley or elsewhere, we as-^_^ 
sure you that it will never betly 
lower in price than now. buton^®<*A H
the contrary will go right on up 
just as it has ever since irrigation ht 
started in California. “ *

An irrigated farm is .an ineur-
er-ln-Uw of the duke of W ellln^t ance against want in the days j a
He himself seems to have abso|̂ b when old age robs us of ou rr*  
some of the great duke’s fondnesh 1 . ‘ ai. j *'*
the fair. Before he came ,to uf strength and we can no longeron
was with England's legation In ||e work. These are facts worthy 3w
co. ’Twas there be first m et; t the most serious consideration.
Dona Lucresla. *’Tls said he wotj . • .. . .» — Irrigationibt

MVA ■UUtWLO MS yVMiUlV.
“ Listen, then, and I will tell you 

what John Calhoun means—John Cal
houn, who has loved his own state, 
who has hated those who hated him. 
who has never prayed for those who 
despitefully used him, who has fought 
and will fight, since all insist on that 
It is true Tyler has. offered me again 
to-day the portfolio of secretary of 
sUte. Shall I take it? If I do, it 
means that I am employed by this ad
ministration to secure the admission 
of Texas. Can you believe me when 

A l l  tell --------- -----  ' T  it

Still the Same.
:al-

And no belter bread in West.^a. 
Texas. Never bour, never burn- ke 
ed and baked clean through in

best oven on ,ur 
t a

G e o . D . C o o n .*®*’
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W e are asked w^iat irngatlJ  
lands are worth at Grandfalls al id 
so many there be, that are seeki ig 
this information that we will g^ve 
our version of land values. 1 

Irrigated lands are worth wl^at 
the owner can actually make th^m 
worth. j

The value of any property is |ir- 
rived at by the amount of interjest 
it pays on the invesment. \Vii|ter 
being the element that enters 
more prominently into the ci*jea- 
tion of land values for farming 
purposes in that the ^failure! of 
moisture produces a failure of 
crops, no matter how rich jthe 
land m aybe. It is easy to ari’ive 
at the value of lands when we 
have a supply of water suffijieni 
for irrigating the crops. j 

On the above basis we will take 
alfalfa, that under favorable'<|on- 
dilions will grow six crops arjnu

[
J. F. McKenzie W . P. Brady

McKe n z i e  ^ b r a d y
Attorneys-at-Law

Office: Suites 4 and, 6  
Syndicate Bldg.

If You Waul

Y ou can gat
them hiy td- 

verdsine in this 
paper, it reaches 
the best class of 
people in this 
community.

Use this paper if 
you want some 
of their business.

Use This Paper,

brick oven— the 
earth.

; n
an-
lad

Charity.

The Record is glad to note the 
general movements to organize®®* 
the people of the town for 
better oaring for of the unfortu-hat 
nate of our city.

The Baptist c-hurch made a j ^  
good move last Sunday whichiall 
took the form of two cash collec-^* 
lions for the deserving needy..

The Record hopes all these 
movements will result in helping 
all the needy as well as to pro
tect the people against the dead-

li f c - v
. '  '•-■‘'S ' * -‘ j

ii

a value at this time, of twenty 
dollars per ton or more. An ^cre 
of alfalfa should, ordinarily, |?ro- 
duce a ton each cutting, upd at

' S  DO YOU GET FOOT-WEARY?
Men who are on their feet much of the time, 

often complain that their feet begin to bother 
them along the middle of the afternoon. It isn’t 

their feet, but of their SHOES.the
ong 

fault cd

r?i
atsten Shoes are constructed on anatomical princl- 

-they are tnsde on foot-moulded lasts and always 
mf or table. T ry  one pair.

, beat. Pecos people can always 
ally in the Pecos valley,^auid|has depended upon to do the right

thing at the right time. There 
is no town on the map whose peo
ple are more ready to do their 
duty to the real needy.

the above piico would produce
one hundred and twenty dqllars Record “ short
per acre. Allow half for irr(gat-

fact that the outside man has 
been inside all week with a se
vere bilious attack which put him 

I out of commission, and the inside 
! man has been ailing some too.

\

\

ead Merc.

ing, cutting and raarketingj and 
you have sixty dollars per jicre,
10 per cent on a value of |$(300 
per acre, 8 per cent onjS750 
per acre, 6 per cent on 1̂ 1000 
per acre. Cut this down ye|t one 
half, and you still have afi in
vestment hard to beat.

If you are producing cotton,on 
the above basis you should pro
duce a ball* of cotton perj acre, 
and at present prices would jbring

$90, and the seed ! Miss Woodleigh, who has been
$105: allow one.th.rd ( ^ j

I is liberaO for cultivation, ga iner- 1 ft , - u
, IS iiotfra  ̂ I ported a delightful visit on her
ing and marketing, which leaves

Semi - Weekly 
Farm  News

t
Galveston and Dallas, Tex.

The best newspaper and agri
cultural journal in the south.. 
Contains more state, national and 
foreign news than any similaq 
publication, the latest market re
ports, a strong editorial page and 
enjoys a reputation throughout 
the nation for fairness in all mat
ters. Specially edited depart
ments for the farmer, the women 
and the children.

*X*lie F a r m e r * *  F o r u m

The special agricultural feature 
of the News consists chiefly o i 
contiibutions of subscribers,

•  S -* ___ — • • - - « - - ™

Texas is making wonderful pro
gress in irrigation projects and

Quite’ a crowd of the younger 
set attended a dance at Saragosa 
Tuesday night. They report a 
nice time and that the people of 
that city know how to entertain.

the farmers of those sections <if 
Texas where rainfall is insufficient 
are arranging to conserve the 
storm waters of rivers and creeks. 
The ariesiati belt covers a lur^e 
portion 0 1  Southwest Texas and 
when these everlasting eouccos 
of water are lapped and used for 
irrigating purposes, thiit land so 
irrigated has proved ?o fertile 
that the results have been start
ling. There is no sectioi) of Texas 
that is not productive î  properly 
watered and thousands of acres 
of fine land will be brought under 
the plow within the next two years 
by means of irrigating ditches. 
Irrigation is man’s j substitute 
for rain and is an industry the 
encouragement of \yhich will 
mean millions of dolljirs- added 
to the wealth of Texas each year.

$70, being 10 per cent intei^est on 
$700, or 8 per cent on $8^5, or 6 
per cent on $1,166 2-3 pef acre. 

Grapes will net $150 tb $200
per acre

return Monday.

C. M. Honaker, a prosperous 
farmer of Saragosa^ was a visitor

allow Ogures. Poaches, in the city this week

A 'message from Dupn, Texas, 
to Mack and W . W. iG»nip stat
ing that their father, who is about 
80 years .old, was ssriously ill 
with pneumonia, camie to them 
Tuesday and ' Mack went to that 
point to attend him. ;
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f original townsite o f Pecos, has 28 miles o f 
‘ ftreets; additions to Pecos have increased the 

mile|)ge o f streets 25 miles, making a total o f 53 
mil^s. I Seventeen miles o f the streets o f our City 
are graded and we have only one mile o f sidewalks.

A'majority o f our tax-paying citizens have an- 
noninceid that this will be changed at our coming 
eledtiq111!

1'

apples and pears aelj I 
to $700 per sore. j 

The values are ejrMted by 
reason of having the ijrater when^ 
needed, hence the rea^n  why ir
rigated lands are 'm o^  valuable 
than where rainfall ŝ the de- 

. pendenoe. The land m4y be poor,
, but if you are p repar^  with the 
! sufficient' amount < of ^ater to ir
rigate it you can soon make it ae 
rich as you would havS it.

IDo we get these pifices? No,
: but we have land thajt will pro
duce any and all of Uhe a ^ v e  
crops, the price of yhich is at 
present in reach of mei  ̂of moder
ate means, and to thos )who anti
cipate buying irrigable land in 
this valley orelsewhSre. we as-

i 1
[ i

Hbw Does This Concern Us?
never be 

than l ow, but on 
ight on up 
i irrigation

tak ih g
Ho you realize the chances you are 

in weeiring those old shoes or 
those new ones without rubbers?

I|>o you know that it is very esseh- 
tial ‘tb-have your shoes made through
out of pure leather of the best grade?

W e  carry Rubbers and Overshoes 
fojT school children as well as for men, 
and I >ve sell only such shoes as are ful- 

, ly guaranteed, to us. Protect your feet 
‘ novv and avoid a severe cold, or pos
sibly'ey en worse~a case of pneumoni'a.

Qur footwear is suited to your needs 
an4 pur prices suit your pocket book.

sure you that it wil 
lower in price 
the contrary will go 
just as it has ever sine 
Started in California. |

An irrigated farm ii an insur 
ance against want iif the days j 
when old age robs jus of our 
strength and we can| no longer 
work. These are fdets worthy
the most serious 
— Irrigationiet

I f4ct 
cuiisisideration.

'i| t|) YOU GET FOOT-WEARY!?
' pkien who are on their feet much of the tinqe, 

ofp n complain that their feet begin to bothjer 
along the middle of the afternoon. It isri’t 

fault of their feet, but of their SHOEp.
^ailston Shoes are constructed on anatomical princl- 
l^l'-lhey ere foede on foot-moulded lasts and always 

-ck-^fortabte. T ry  one pair.

Irrigated Lan
W e are asked what irrigated 

lands are worth at GrandfuUs and 
j so many there be, that are seeking 
I this information that we will give 
our'version of latid values.

Irrigated lands are worth what 
the owner can actually make thorn 
worth.

The value of any property is ar* 
rived at by the amount of interest 
it pays on the invesment; Water 
being the element that enters 
more prominently into the crea
tion of land values for farming 
purposes in that the failure of 
moisture produces a failure of 
crops, no matter how rich the 
land m aybe. It is easy to arrive 
at the value of lands when we 
have a supply of water sufficient 
for irrigating the crops.

On the above basis we will take 
alfalfa, that under favorable con
ditions will grow six crops unnu 
ally in the Pecos valley, and has 
a value at this time, of twenty 
dollars per ton or more. An acre 
of alfalfa should, ordinarily, pro
duce,a ton each cutting, and ut 
the above prico would produce 
one hundred and twenty dollara 
per acre. Allow half for irrigat
ing, cutting and marketing and 
you have sixty dollars per acre, 
10 per cent on a value of $000 
per acre, 8 per cent on $760 
per acre, 6 per cent on $1000 
per acre. Cut this down yet one 
half, and you still have an in
vestment hard to beat.

If you are producing cotton,on 
the above basis you should pro- 
due^ a bale of cotton per acre, 
and at present prices would bring 
$90, and the seed $16, making

I

Still the Saine.
And no better bread'in >Ve8t 

Texas. Never sour, r ever burn
ed Htid baked clean tHrough in a
brick
earth.

oven— the besi

G eo

oven on

D. Coon .

0 note the 
IJo organize

for the 
unfortu-

1 made a

Charity.

The Record is glad 
general movements 
the pe<;pje of the town 
better caring for of the 
nate of our city.

The Baptist churc 
good move last Sunday which 
look the form of two qash.collec 
tions for the deserving needy .

The Record hopea all these 
movements will result] in helping 
all the needy as well jas to pro
tect the people ugains; the dead
beat. I\*co8 people,i;an always 
be depended upon to qo the right 
thing at the right ti|ne. There 
is no town on the map^hose peo
ple are more ready io do their 
duty to the real needy

9*If you find the Record “ short 
on dupe this week lay it to the 
fact that the outside man has 

1 been inside all week - with a se-I • ‘
vere bilious attack which put him 
out of commission, and the inside 
man has been ailing some tud.

Quite a crowd of the younger 
set attended a dance ^t Saragosa 
Tuesday night. Th^y report a 
nice time and that -tUe people of 
that city know how toj enter^in.

Miss Woodleigh, w^o has been

ad Merc.
$105; allow one-third (which  

I is liberal) for cultiTotion, (father. | vieitin(t friends in Ditfieland, re- 
ihe and marketing, which leaves i »  delightful vjsit on her
$70, being 10 per cent interest on i fetuf'' Monday, 

or 8 per cent on S875, or 6

. Texas is making wonderful pro
gress in irrigation projects and 
the farmers of those sections of 
Texas where rainfall is insufficient 
are arranging to conserve the 
storm waters of rivers and creeks. 
The artesian belt covers a large 
portion of Southwest Texas and 
when these everlasting eourcos 
of water are tapped and used for 
irrigating purposes, that land Sfi 
irrigated has pioved so fertile 
that the results have been start
ling. There is no section of Texas 
that is not productive if properly 
watered and thousands of acres 
of fine land will be brought under 
the plow within the next two years 
by means of irrigating ditches. 
Irrigation ia raan*s substitute 
for rain and is an industry the 
encouragement of which will 
mean millions of dollars added 
to the wealth of Texas each year.

$700,
per cent on $1,166 2-3 per acre. 

Grapes will net $150 to $200
C. M. Honoker, a .prosperous 

farmer of Sarsgosa» was a visitor
per acre at low figures. Peaches, in the city this week. |

1 ----------- --------------- ■
A message from Dunn, Texas, 

to Mack and W . W. Camp stat
ing that their father, who is about 
80 years old, was seriously ill 
with pneumonia, came to them 
Tuesday and Mack went to that 
point to attend him.

J
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ohn  H e iiry
and the Orphan Skates

HQBART

T
**what do you

the

lewhat s io r t lj:
It with h l ^ r
( want hlib to gi’mo do sasot 

» answer ^
To (iTO jfoo whatr* Undo Potor 

 ̂ 3d.
Oo look-Q^or, 800! I'm  for him 
o warmo to mo on the poop!** 

it^rnclo Pot^r was too mystlflod to 
ik.
o toll thd honoot, I was a bit to 
daso mlBolf. I*m eonsldorod a 

ly wise on tho figure of speech 
pooltlon, [but that kid had me 
mporlng. ;
Hayen’t ypu made a mistake In the 

tho {old gentleman finally In-ser
red. ^
Aw, ch on  up! choke up!** tho 
anger a<^oed. **What do you 
k I a m -^  wax works? My nut 
't no empty shell, see! Tto got a 
ich of m ^hlnery behind my map 

to steer j mo straight, and I ain't 
king no b|um starts! Put mo wise 
do real captain, wllTo?**
‘Hare yoju something to sell?** 
tclo Peter asked, suddenly struck 
th the idea that the stranger might 
a poddl<

-Mr. Murf/ 
stopped out

**That*s tho infernal bandit who was 
hero tho other day- thundered Unde 
Peter. *Tm black and blue all otot 
from thinking about him. Drlro this 
person off tho premises; rory likely 
he*s erasy, tool-

***asy,- I  whispered: "this Is 
M nrf s ra le t no doubt"

**Valet!" snorted the dd  gentleman; 
you mean. I must say, John, 

don*t admire your selection of

the

 ̂ I
•I^Mper, yoi 
t h »  I don*t
^|ndo* w»

F .  J .  K t R R U S

flO'

to
eal

y<M
fin«
fro

s*

“Is
po<
fur
yoi
Im

Is * 
yoi 
rid 

1
me.
sen
ove
to

qul
on!

f
sta
wh

me

!1
yo<
M l

I go

til
j—Aw, Ciot Use to Yourself," the Spuds Lad Muttered.

^^ » ......M UUU MVMfc MWMiO.
The next morning while In the sit-

-N o  Kaintucky Hose Evah Yet Broke 
a Promise to Me, Suhl"

ting room reading the papers I heard 
an argument started on the Toranda, 
and looking out I beheld a weasdned- 
face kid. not much larger than Tacks, 
holding a free-forall with Uncle 
•Peter.
; "Does Mr. John Henry lire  b a re r  
•the Tlsltor asked.

**He does.** Uncle Peter replied.

Aw, s4r. Foxy Oran*, ring de 
kler oft‘(  yourself!" he answered, 
•mfully^l “ I ain't .out doing no 
ture for' a living. Me t'roat la too 
■y to talk to you—pass my name 
to de Ifain Squash, w iU 'e r  
What IS your nameT' Uncle Peter
jlred. I
Spuds!*! came the answer.
Bless njy soul!" Uncle Peter cried, 
astonishment: “ what a remarkable 
ne; did]you say Spuds r  
I said .Spuds, didn't i r  was the 
new hat sharp rejoinder. “What do 
u want po call mej^Perclval?*'
'I don't! want to call you anjrthlng, 

you Impe^lnent young rascal!" Uncle, 
Peter ssl^  hotly.! 'T i l  call the dog 
presently.^

"Don't ji>u call no bow-wow on me 
or I ’ll ® te him,*' the Irrepressible 
Spuds retorted. "Say! what Is dls. a 
chin-chin( to a show down? Can’t 
youse boif yourself out and chase de 
Boss Carpenter to me?"

Clara J l attracted by the loud tones, 
strolled over from the garden to see 
what was  ̂doing, and as for me, I was 
en joying% e affair too much to break 
It up by tettlng l i  '

"You #lsh to see somebody?”  Clara 
J. asked,; sweetly!

"Yes, (ady,”  the youth' answered, 
dragging a reluctant lid from his top- 
piece and shuffling nervously from one 
foot to Attoth^. i " I  was trying to 
cook up 'a chancie to hand a line of 
talk to de Main istake, but old Santa 
Claus gate me de Ice."

Clara J. looked at Uncle Peter In 
astonishment, and he scowled slJenUy 
at the Injtruder.

^'Come now. young man, state your 
lltilfitess, or be gentle
man coigmandeu.

“ Aw, get ussjd to yourself,”  the 
Spuds lad muttered. "  I don’t do no 
sneak till 1 pull off A meeting with the 
High Cafd. and (tot goes, see!"

"Don't you know the name of the 
party y(|u wish to seeT’ Clara J. In
quired. I

"Sure I do." ^ u d s  responded; “ It's 
Mr. John Henry."

"O h !’*!she said: "he*ll be here pree- 
ently. I'm sure. Who sent y o u r  

"Mr. ; Murf." Spuds answered« 
whereupibn I jumped quickly to my 
feet. T)he affair had assumed a se
rious tu|m.

sake I must buy MuiTs railroad 
ticket; don’t you think so?"

"Good, generous John!" she an
swered. kissing me, and 1 felt as man
ly as a chair with one leg off.

"Hasn’t that annoying person gone 
yet?" demanded Uncle Peter, ap
pearing In the doorway suddenly.

“ Aw, choke up! choke up. Bill 
Bailey, and de coxy comer for yours!" 
the young scoundrel got back; then 
to me. "Say, you're aces wit’ me, Mr. 
Henry, and I’ll grab dat wire foist If 
ever de little goll goes out, or spoil 
me map, see!"

With a wild yell of delight Spuds 
danced off in the direction of the 
training quarters, and Just then Tacks 
rushed breathlessly around the comer.

"See that kid," .Tacks gasped; "I 
saw him yesterday down the road 
about two m iles'oh the finest little 
horse you ever see. and the crazy 
man that was here the other day was 
with him, but I wani’t frightened!"

"Then your friend. Murf, really has 
a horse," Clara J. said, slowly and 
with signs of a gathering storm.

"He has," I answered; “but I did It 
for old time’s sake. It cost me opl^ 
a few dollars to rent the horse from 
a livery stable, and you can’t Imaglna 
how It soothes and comforts p<x)r old 
M urf!"

"Forgive me, John!” Clara J. said, 
almost tearfully, and again she kissed 
me.

I fdlt that I was beginning to show 
the first faint symptoms of being a 
liar!

(Copyright by O. W. Dillingham Co.) -

Has Hickory Teeth.
Frank Forbls is the oldest mall car  ̂

Her In the county, and perhaps the 
oldest in this part of the state! He 
Is ninety years old and has lost three 
teeth, and has worn false teeth made 
out o f seasoned hickory cut so they 
fit around the other teeth. They last 
for several years, and when they 
wear out he cuts out some more, and 
he claims they beat the teeth the 
dentists make. W e think ' the old 
man ought to have a pension, as he 
has worked most o f the time tor 
small wages.—Horse. Cave (K y.) Q»> 
sette.

Sanitary Plum blig a Specialty
i i

Gas and Sheet
MetallVVork

I I

Am now prepared to do Hot) Water 
and Steam fleattog Woi'k
A ll work guaranjteed. Estimates 

furnished on ajll metal worl .̂

Corner Second and Asli Sts.
I
iPhone 184

I

A .  L .  L M  i
FOR COM PLETE

Water Supply and
Irrigation Plants

American Pumping! Machiner}',
' Oil, J^ngines, Gasojine Engines, 

Irrigation and Watier Supply P 
signed and InstallecJ. The High
Goods and Highest 

Call or write ue

J
Grade Workrrtanship. 

, or Telephoi^e 44. '•

Machine 
complete 
aiits De- 
est Grade

/ I' ! ,

A. L. LIGON & BRO

V.
0 i

•f*

*
*

*
*
*

•t*

■f*
•i*

Old Zimmeif Opera House

B p a r d u i g JL I

4

Meals 25c

.44

Beds 25c
4

' ^ o a r d  J y  t A a  '̂ j ^ 9 q K  $ 5 . 0 0

Gean Bfids and
F^st Gass Meals

a

Contractor and Builder
Am prepared to do any kind of wor 
in the Building Line. Wjill take Con-I 
tract or Day Wojtk. GiVe me a triai i

lisL. B O Y I^ T O N
|rSiai»Sntnt'itii|i» i|;t|nfri|ii|ii|M|iitii|i liigiSi

E. W. CLAYTON •t
4

I
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CHAPTER 1.

The Makere of Maps.
' Th«r« to scarcely a slnale cause In which 
s woman to not enaaaed In some way 
fomenting the suit—JuvenaL

"Then you offer me no hope, doe 
. tor?” - .

The inray mane of Dr. Samuel Ward 
wared like a lighting crest as he 
made answer:

"Not the sort of hope you ask,”  A 
moment later he added: ”John, I am 
ashamed of you.”

The cynical smile of the man 1 
called my chief still remained upon 
his lips, the same drawn look of suf* 
ferlng still remained upon his gaunt 
features; but In his blue eye 1 saw a 
glint which proved that the answer of 
his old friend had struck out some 
unused spark of vitality from the 
deep, cold flint of his heart.

"I n everT ^ew  you for a coward, 
Calhoun,”  ^Epnt on Dr. Ward; "nor 
any of ydur family. I give you now 
the benefit of my personal acquain
tance with this generation of the Cal
houns. I ask something more of you 
than faint-heartedness.”

The keen eyes turned upon him 
again with the old flame of flint which 
a generation had known—a genera
tion, for the most part, of enemies. 
On my chiers face I saw appear ag^ln 
the flghting flush, proof of his hard- 
flbered nature, ever ready to rejoin 
with challenge when challenge came.

"Old not Saul fall upon his own 
sword r* asked John Calhoun. “ Have 
not devoted leaders from the start of 
the world till now sometimes rid the 
scene of the responsible figures In 
lost fights, the men on whom blame 

• rested for failures?"
"Cowards!” rejoined Dr. W’ard. 

"Cowards, every one of them! Were 
there not other swords upon which 
they might have fallen— those of their 
enemies?”

"It Is not my own hand—my own 
sword, Sam,”  said Calhoun. "Not that 
You know as well as I that I am 
already marked and doomed, even as 
I sit at my table to-night. A  walk of 
s' wet night here In Washington— a 
turn along the Heights out there when 
the winter wind Is keen—yes, Sam, I 
see my grave before me, close enough; 
but how can I rest easy in that grave? 
Man. we have nqt yet dreamed how 
great a country this may be. We 
must have Texas. W e must have also 
Oregon. We must have— ”

"FTeeT* The old doctor shrugged 
his shoulders and smiled at the arch 
pro-slavery exponent.

"Then, since you mention It, yes!” 
retorted Calhoun fretfully. “ But 1 

 ̂ shall not go into the old argument of 
those who say that black Is white, 
that south is north. It is only for my 
own race that I plan a wider America. 
But then—” Calhoun raised a long, 
thin hand. *^ h y ,”  he went on slow
ly, "I have just told you that I have 
failed. And yet you, my old friend, 
whom I ought to trust, condemn me 
to live on !”

Dr. Samuel Ward took snuff again, 
but all the answer he made was to 
waggle his gray mane and stare hard 
tt the face o f the other.

"Yes,” he said, at length, " I  condemn 
you to fight on, John;” amd he smiled 
grimly.

"Why, look at you, man!” ho broke 
out fiercely, after a moment. "The 
type and picture of combat! Good 
bone, fine bone and hard; a hard head 
and bony; little eye, set deep; strong, 
wiry muscles, * not too big—fighting 
muscles, not dough; clean limbs; 
strong fingers; good arms, legs, neck; 
wide chest—”

"Then you give me hope?” Calhoun 
flashed a smile at him.

"No, sir! I f  you do your duty, there 
Is uf) hope for you to live. I f  you do 
not do your duty, there is no hope for 
you to die, John Calhoun, for more 
than two years to come— perhaps five 
ypar.s—six. Keep up this work—as 
you ri'ist, my friend—and you die as 
s aely as though I shot you through 
as you sit there. Now, is this any 
contfert to you?”

A gray pallor overspread my mas
ters luce. That truth is welcome to 
no ri:aii. morbid or sane, sound or 111; 
but Drave men meet it as this one did.

to do much!” he murmured 
i-;u3»ri£ “Time to mend many

broken vessels, tn those two years. 
One more fight—yea. let us have It !”

But Calhoun the man was lost once 
more In Calhoun the visionary, the 
fanatic statesman. He summed up, as 
though to himself, something o f the 
situation which then existed at Wash
ington. ,

“Yea, 'the coast Is clearer, now that 
Webster is out of the cabinet, but Mr. 
Upshur’s death last month brings in 
new complications. Had he remained 
our secretary of state, much might 
have been done. It was only last Oc
tober he proposed to Texas a treaty 
of annexation.”

"Yes, and found Texas none so 
eager,” frowned Dr. Ward.

"No; and why not? You and I know 
well enough. Sir Richard Pakenham. 
the Ehiglish plenipotentiary here, could 
tell If he liked. Ehigland Is busy In 
Texas. Texas owes large funds to 
England. England want Texas as a 
colony. 'There Is fire under this smoke 
talk of Texas dividing Into two gov> 
eramenU. one, at least, under Eng
land’s geoitle and unselfish care!

"And now, look you,” Calhoun con
tinued, rising, and pacing up and 
down, "look what Is the evidence. 
Van Zandt, charge d’affaires In Wash
ington fo r  the Republic of Texas, 
wrote Secretary Upshur only a month 
before Upshur’s death, and told him 
to go carefully or he would drive 
Mexico to resume the war, and so cost 
Texas the ftlendshlp of England! Ex
cellent Mr. Van Zandt! I at least 
know what the friendship of England 
means. So, he asks us If we will pro
tect Texas with troops and ships In 
case she does sign that agreement of 
annexation. Cunning Mr. Van ^andt! 
He knows what that answer must be 
to-day. with Ehigland ready to flsht 
us for Texas and Oregon both, and 
we wholly unready for war. Cunning 
Mr. Van Zandt, covert friend of Eng
land! And lucky Mr. Upshur, who 
was killed, and so never, had to make 
that answer!”

"But. John, another will have - to 
make It, the one way or the other,”  
said bis friend.

"Y es !”  The long hand smote on 
the table.

‘Tresldent Tyler has offered you 
Mr. Upshur’s portfolio as secretary of 
state?”

"Y e s !”  ’The long hand smote again.
Dr. W'ard made no comment be

yond a long whistle, as he recrossed 
his legs. His eyes were fixed on Cal
houn’s frowning face. "There will be 
events!”  said he at length, grinning.

" I have not yet accepted,” said Cal
houn. " I f  I do. It will be to bring 
Texas and Oregon into this Union, one 
slavey the other free, but both vast, 
and 0f a mighty future for us. That 
done.j I resign at once.”

"W ill you accept?”  ^
Calhoun’s answer was first to pick 

up a jpaper from bis desk. "See, here 
Is th0 dispatch Mr. Pakenham brought 
from I Lord Aberdeen of the British 
ministry to Mr. Upshur just two days 
before his death. Judge whether 
Aberdeen wants liberty—or territory! 
In effect he re-asserts England’s right 
to Interfere In our affairs. We fought 
one war to disprove that. England has 
said enough on this continent. And 
England has meddled enough.”

Calhoun and Ward looked at each 
other, sober In their realization of the 
grave problems which then beset 
American statesmanship and Amer
ican thought. The old doctor was first 
to break the silence. "Then do you 
accept? W ill you serve agiain, Johnr*

"Listen to me. If I do accept, I shall 
take Mr. Upshur’s and Mr. Nelson’s 
place only on one condition— yes. If 
I do, here Is what I shall eay to Eng
land regarding Texas. I shall show 
her what a Monroe doctrlhe Is; shall 
show her that while Texgs Is small 
and weak. Texas and this republic are 
not This Is what I have grafted as a 
possible reply. I shall tell! Mr. Paken
ham that his chief’s avowial of Inten
tions has made It our Imperious duty. 
In self-defense, to hasten the annexa
tion of ’Texas, cost what It may. mean 
what It may! John Calhoun does not 
shilly-shally.

“That will be my answer,** repeated 
my chief at last Again they looked 
gravely, each Into the other's eye, 
each knowing what all this might 
mean.

"Yes, I shall have Texas, as I shall 
have Oregon, settled before 1 lay 
down my arms. Sam Ward. No, I ^  
not yet ready to d ie !”  Calhoun’s old 
fire now flamed In all his mien.

"The situation Is extremely diffi
cult,”  said his friendly slowly. "It  
must be done; but how? W e are as 
a nation not ready for war. You as a 
statesman are not adequate to the 
politics of all this. Where Is your 
political party, John? You have none. 
You have outrun all parties. It will 
be your ruin, that you have been 
honest!”

Calhoun turned on him swiftly. 
"You know as well as I that mere 
politics will not serve. It will Uke 
some extraordinary measure — you 
know men—and, perhaps, women.”

“ Yes,” said Dr. Ward, "and a pre
cious silly lot they are; the two run
ning after each other and forgetting 
each other; using and wasting each 
other; ruining and despoiling each 
other, all the years, from Troy to 
Rome! But yes! For a man, set a

woman for a trap. Vice versa, I sup- 
poser'

Calhoun nodded, with, a thin smile.
"As It chances. I need a man. Ergo, 

and very plainly. I must use a wom
an!

'They looked at each other for a 
moment That Calhoun planned some 
deep-laid stratagem was plain, but 
his speech for the time remained enig
matic, even to his most Intimate com
panion.

"There are two women In our world 
to-day,”  said Calhouh. "As to Jack- 
son, the old fool was a monogamist 
and still Is. Not so much so Jim 
Polk of Tennessee. Never does he ap
pear  ̂ In public with eyes other than 
for the Dona Lucresla of the Mexican 
legation! Now. one against the other 
— Mexico against Austria—”

Dr. Ward raised his eyebrows In 
perplexity.

"That Is to say, Ehigland, and not 
Austria.” went on Calhoun coldly. 
“The ambassadress of England to 
America was bom In Budapest! So 1 
say, Austria; or perhaps Hungary, or 
some other country, which raised this 
strange representative who has made 
some stir In Washington here these 
last few weeks.”

"Ah, you mean the baroness!” ex
claimed Dr, Ward. "Tut! Tu t!”

Calhoun nodded, with the same cold, 
thin smile. "Yes.”  he said, "1 mean 
Mr. Pakenham’s reputed mistress, his 
assured secret agent and spy, the 
beautiful Baroness von Hits!”

He mentioned a name then well 
known In diplomatic and social life, 
when Intrigue In Washington, If not 
open, was none too well hidden.

“Gay Sir Richard!” he resumed. 
"You know, his ancestor was a broth
er-in-law of the duke of Wellington. 
He himself seems to have absorbed 
some ot the great duke’s fondness for 
the fair. Before he came to us he 
was with England’s legation In Mexi
co. ’Twas there he first met the 
Dona Lucresla. 'Tls said he would

"I Don’t Pretend to Know Now All 
You Mean.”

have remained in Mexico had It not 
been arranged that she and her hus
band, Seuor Yturrlo, should accompany 
Gen. Almonte In the Mexican ministry 
here. On these, conditions. Sir Rich
ard agreed to accept promotion as 
minister plenipotentiary to Washing
ton!”

"That was nine years ago,” com
mented Dr. Ward.

"Yes; and It was only last fall that 
he was made envoy extraordinary. He 
is at least an extraordinary envoy! 
Near 50 years of age, he seems to for
get public decency; he forgets even 
the Dona Lucrezla, leaving her to the 
admiration of Mr. Polk and Mr. Van 
Zandt, and follows off after the 
sprightly Baroness von Rltz. Mean
time, Senor Yturrlo also forgets the 
Dona Lucrezla. and proceeds also to 
follow after the baroness— although 
with less hope than Sir Richard has 
taste! The Baroness von Rltz has 
brains and beauty both. It Is she who 
is England’s real envoy. Now, I be
lieve she knows England’s real inten
tions as to Texas.”

Dr. Ward screwed his Ups for a 
long whistle, as he contemplated John 
Calhoun’s thin, determined face.

" I do not care at present to say 
more,”  went on my chief; "but do 
you not see, granted certain motives, 
Polk might come Into power pledged 
to the extension of our southwest 
borders—”

"Calhoun, are you mad?" cried his 
friend. "Would you plunge this coun
try Into war? Would you pit two peo
ples, like cocks on a floor? And would 
you use women In our diplomacy?”

Calhoun now was no longer the 
friend, the humanitarian. He was the 
relentless machine; the Idea; the sin
gle purpose, which to the world gt 
large he had been all his life in con
gress, In cabinets on this or the other 
side of the throne of American power. 
He spoke coldly as he went on:

"In these matters It Is not a ques
tion of means, but of results. If war 
comes, let It come; although I hope It 
will not come. As to the use of wom
en—tell me. why not women? Why 
anything else but women ̂ I t  is only 
playing life against life; 'one variant 
against another. That is politics, my 
friend. I want Pakenham. So, I must 
learn what Pakenham wants. Does

he want Texas for England, or the 
Baronessj von Rlts for himself?”

Ward still sat and looked at him. 
"My Godi!”  said he at last, softly; but 
Calhoun went on;

“Why, who has made the maps of 
the world, and who has written pages 
In Its htetory? Who makes and un
makes cities and empires and repub
lics UHfsy? Woman, and not man! 
Are you po Ignorant—and you a physi
cian, w|)o know them both? Gad, 
man, you do not understand your own 
profession and yet you seek to coun
sel me Ih mine!”

"Strange words from you, ^hn ,” 
commented his friend, shaking his 
head; "pot seemly for a man who 
stands where you stand to-day.”

"Stranigo weapons—yes. If I could 
always ose my old weapons of tongue 
and brafln I would not need these per- 
hapa Now you tell me my time is 
short. I must fight now to win. I 
have neirer fought to lose. I cannot 
be too  ̂nice In agents and Instru
ments.”

The oM doctor rose and took a turn 
up and 4own the little room, one of 
Calhoun!s modest menage at toe na
tion’s cppltal, which then was not toe 
city It Is tc^ay. Calhoun followed 
him wltjh even steps.

"Changes of maps, my friend? Lis
ten to nto. The geography of America 
for tod next 60 years rests under a 
little roof over In M street to-night— 
a roof i which Sir Richard secretly 
maintains. The map of the United 
States. 1 tell you. Is covered with a 
down counterpane a deux, to-night. 
You as|c me to go on with my fight. 
1 answer, first I must find the wom
an. Now, I say I have found her, as 
you kniow. Also, I have told you 
where | have found her.' Under a 
counterpane! Texas, Oregon, these 
United States under a counterpane!”

Dr. ^7ard sighed as he shook his 
head. ..'*1 don’t pretend to know now 
all yot^ mean.”

Calhoun whirled on him fiercely, 
with a vigor which his wasted frame 
did not Indicate as possible.

"Listen, then, and I will tell you 
what John Calhoun means—John Cal
houn. who has loved his own state, 
who has hated those who hated him, 
who has never prayed for those who 
despltefuliy used him, who has fought 
and wlil fight, since all insist on that 
It Is true Tyler has offered me again 
to-day the portfolio of secretary of 
state. Shall 1 take It? If I do. It 
means toat I am employed by this ad
ministration to secure the admission 
of Texas. Can you believe me when 
1 tell you that my ambition is for It 
all—all, every foot of new land, west 
to the Pacific, that ««e can get. slave 
or frep? Cr.n you believe John Cal
houn, pro-slavery advocate and ora
tor all'bis life, when he says that he 
believes he is an humble instrument 
destined, with God’s aid, and through 
the use of such Instruments as our 
human; society affords, to build, not a 
wider i slave country, but a wider 
America?”

"It  Prould be worth the fight of a 
few y'ekrs more, Calhoun,” gravely an- 
sweredl his old friend. " I  admit I had 
not dreamed this of you.”

"History will not write It of me, 
perhaps,” went on my chief. "But you 
tell mo to fight, and now I shall fight, 
and in my own way. I tell you, thqt 
answef shall go to Pakenham. And I 
tell ydu Pakenham shall not dare to 
take okense at me. War with Mexico' 
we possibly. Indeed certainly, shall 
have, W’ar on the northwest, too, a e 
yet mliy have unless—” He paused: 
and riT. Ward prompted him some 
momeiits later, as he still remained 
in thojight.

"Un'Css what, John? What do you 
m ean-^tlll hearing the rustle of 
skirts Y ’

"Y es !—unless the celebrated Bar
oness < Helena von Ritz says otbsr- 
wise!.’! replied he grimly.

"Hour dignified a diplomacy hare 
we here! You plan war between two 
embassies on the distaff side!" smiled 
Dr. Ward.

Call^oun continued his walk. " I do 
not sa^ so,”  he made answer; '̂but, II 
there must be war, we may reflect 
that war is at Its best when woman 
Is In toe field!”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Oliver Plunkett.
"Blessed Oliver Plunkett,” whose 

beatlfljcatlon has been approved of by 
the '^ tlcan  council. Is the famous 
primate of Ireland who was executed 
at Tyburn, July 1. 1681, on a charge 
of high treason. There is an excel
lent oontemporary portrait of him In 
the h^tlonal Portrait gallery. Trafal
gar square. In 1679 he was arrested 
on toe charge of conspiracy to bring
20,000 Frenchmen Into Ireland, and 
of haring levied money from bis 
clergil for the purpose of maintaining 
70.00Q men for an armed rebellion. 
The principal witnesses against him 
were isome disreputable priests and 
friars^ whom he had suspended for bad 
condiict. His head is still preserved 
in a ^nvent at Drogheda.

A Proof of IL
"D(| you believe in auto hypnosis?”
"Can you doubt it when you see how 

that pachine is behaving?”r. ---------^
E(|ucatlon and Common Sense.

Th^re are times when a good educa
tion 8̂ of small importance compared 
with ji good stock of common sense.

■ J. W- PARKER
A t t o r n e y  -  a  t  - L a 'w

Office: Rooms 3 an(i 4 over 

First National Bank

J. F. McKenzie W . P. Brady

McKe n z i e  ^ b r a d y
Attorneys-at-Law

Office: Suites 4 and 6 
Syndicate Bldg:.

If You Want
“VTOU can get 

them  by ad
vertising in this 
paper. It reaches 
the best class of 
people in this 
community.

Use this paper if 
you want some 
of their business.

Use This Paper,

Semi - Weekly 
Farm  News^

Galveston and Dallas, Tex.

The best newspaper and agri
cultural journal in the south., 
Contains more state, national and 
foreign news than any similaq 
publication, the latest market re
ports, a strong editorial page and 
enjoys a reputation throughout 
the nation for fairness in all mat
ters. Specially edited depart- ' 
ments for the farmer, the women 
and the children -

'X 'l i e  F a x * m e r * a i  F o x * u m

The special agricultural feature 
of the News consists chiefly ol 
contributions of subscribers, 
whose letters in a practical way 
voice the sentiment and experi
ences of its readers concerning 
matters of the farm, home and 
other subjects.

X h o  O e n t u r y  P a i g e

Published once a week, is a mag
azine of ideas of the heme, every 
one the contribution of a woman 
reader of the News about farm 
life and matters of general inter
est to women.

O li l lc lx - e n 'f l i  P a g r o

Is published once a week and is 
filled with letters from the boys 
and girls who read the paper.

R a t e s  o8* 8 u t > s o i - i p t i o n

One year, $1.00; six months, 
50c; three months, 25o, payable 
invariably in advabce. ^ m it  
by postal or express money or
der, bank check or registered 
letter.

Sample copies free. *

A. H. Belo <fe Co., Publishere, 
Galveston or Dallas, Tex.

Semi-Weekly News
A N D

Reeves Co. Record 
Both 1.80 a year
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When you are at a loss to know wliat to get for dinner, 
supper or breakfast go around to E)d Vickers; or if it is 
too muddy to go, just phone. Thi^ week your attention 
is eapeeially called to our ;

Dried Fruits, $our Keg 
Pickles, Keg I Kraut, 
Spices and Extracts
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Reeves G>uiity Record
Published Every Friday at Pecos. Texas

SabtcriptioD $1.00 a Tear m Advanc*

H IB D O N  A L E E M A N
PubKskera

Application for entry as second-class 
matter at the postofEce at Pecos. Texas, 
oending. \

The greasers are feeling quite vex 
And fighting the soldiers in Mex. 

The birdmen are ftying;
El Pasoans are crying;

And its raining prosperity in Tex.

stop,k mocking anything in “ this 
region of the country”  and 
put forth your efforts in trying 
CO tell ^he people of some of the 
reasonji why it is more desirable 
^or a home than other parts of 
he Upited States and you will 
eel better. Tell the truth about 
*eco8 i and Fort Stockton and 

then ypu will have a time getting 
homeseekers from the north and 
east to believe the half of this.

An article from the Presidio 
County Eight, produced else
where in this paper, is commend
ed to^he  Pioweer. Read it 
aright |phd it will do you good.

Sheriffs Sale
The SCste of Texas, County of Reeves.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 

a certain sale issued out qf 'tba Honorable 
District Court of San SabA county, on tbe 
8tb day of April, by W . V. Dean,
district clerk of ssid county, for the sum 
of nineteen hundred forty-three and 70-100 
($1943.70) dollars and costs of suit, under 
a ludgmmt in favor of E. Campbell in a 
certain causa in said court. No. 1644, and 
styled E. Camphall vs. j .  P. Skelton, placed 
m aay imnda tor service, 1, C  B ro i^  as 
sheriff of Raevescounty,. Taxsa. did. on 
the 4lb day of Fabruary, 1911, levy on a 
certain re^ estate* sitnated in ReevM 
county. Texas, described as follows towit:

AJl of aaettoa ^  in block C3, public 
school land in county. Texas, con-
Uining 636 also all of section No. 25
in block C3, public school land in Reeves 
county, Texas, containing 421 acres origi
nally sold by the State of Texas to A. £. 
Henry by State abstract number 1686 and 
1687. and levied upon as the property of 
J. P. Skelton. And thst on the Erst Tues
day in March. 1911, the same being the 
7th day of said month, at the courthouse 
door of Reaves county, in the state of Texas 
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m., 
by virtue oif said levy and 1 will sell said 
above described real estate at public ven
due. for cask, to the highest bidder, as the 
property of saidj. P. Skelton.

And in compliance with law. I give this 
notice by publication, in the English lan
guage, once a week for three consecutive 
weeks immediately preceding said day of 
sale, in the Reeves County Record, a news
paper published in Reeves county.

Witness my hand, this 8th day of Feb
ruary, lOl I. C. BROWN, Sheriff
12-3 Reeves county, Texas.
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Always Ready and

“No Trouble to Figure
0 I

and| furnish you

L u m b e ir  a s  G o o d
As Ever Cabe Off a Pise Tree -I
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Wiren Vie Boost Oor Neifh*
The Fort Stockton Pioneer 

tukes e x c e p t i o n  to the 
to the recent article in the Record 
headed : “ Grape Vines Conme by 
the Car Load— a consignment of 
one car load has reached Peco»  
and is hauled to Fort Stockton.”
.H saye.

•*We don’t allow our toes step
ped on or our feelings hurt, bui 
ina above is about the limit. Our 
Brothers of the Record would 
have it appear that the above 
eoneignmeiit of grape vines were 
lor the immediate vicinity of 
Pecos, when such is not the case.
Had Pecos received a car load of 
grape vines to bo planted but in 
tier immediate vicinity, we would 
not blame the liectjrd for crow
ing and blowing about it, but in 
as much as she did not and.never 
has to our knowledge received 
auch a consignment, except fur 
Furt'Slockton, which ia not less 
than ()o miles south,! we do feel 
Viiat the article smacks strongly 
of the undermining spirit us well

t.ike credit, for something not 
iijslly due. N>w, ^we a f j  no 
» eekinga new.^p.iper conlr >ver-y, j 
i.or arew.* going to inuui^e in tone,is r<

Notice by Peblicatioo
Fcank Bennxek, No. 734, vs. j. L  Carsey.

In the District Court of Reeves county, 
Texas. April term, A. D. 1911.

The State of Texas, to the Sheriff or any 
Constable of Reeves County-.-Greet^g: 

You * are hereby commanded to make 
service, by publication for thirty days of 
the following notice, in words and figures 
as follows, to-wit:

Frank Bennack vs. J. L  Carsey, No. 734, 
suit pending in the district court in Reeves 
county. Texas. To all persons interested 
in the above entitled suit:

Notice is hereby given that Frank Ben
nack. plaintiff, has Bled interrogatories in 
a certain sdit pending in the district court 
of Reeves county. Texas, wherein Frank 
Bennack is plaintiff and J. L  Carsey is de
fendant. N<̂ . 734, to Frank Bennack, a wit
ness f::.* kirhself, and who resides in Pecos 
City, Reeveis county, Texas, the answers to

- . , , which will jbe read in evidence on a trial
In pI&CCS w h e re  w e  htive ©f said cause; and the attorney of record

lived  w e  h a v e  been  distruat^irl for said plaintiff has Bled an affidavit that 
. .  .T . .  , , i  *he defendant in said cause is beyond the

With thje sp ir it  o f se lfish n ess  an d  | jurisdiction of said court, and has no attor-
an ta go n ism  o f the s u r r o u n d in g , ’' ^  ^  record in said cause, and h ^  not 

. , , 1 , J appeared therein; and that a commission
n e ig h b o rh o o d s , and  cou ld  n e v e r  . will issue op or after thirtieth day after the i
unders and the narrv.iwmladed- 1

. , , I osition of sAid witr«e*v
UesM of such people. I- i 1. N. McKFI-LAR,

When very young we had con- I DistriciCourt of Reeves Coun
, * * . * * .  ty, Texas, 1 I I

siderubjle experience lu I*=*iup life | Given under my hemd and the seal of j 1
and learned that when three or | I!
more occupied the same bed that 
tlie one! in the middle was great
ly beneiO-tted'by the warmth of 
the oili^fs. And we are convinc
ed that {the town, or community 
which |s surrounded by other 
towns ^nd communittos w’hich 
are prosperous will receive great

City, Texas, this the 13th day of January,
A. D. 1911. H. N. McKELLAR, ;
Clerk District Court Reeves County, I exas.! 
[SE^L] Issued this 13th day of January, | Hi 
A. D. 1911. H. N. Mci<^ELL-\R.
District Court Clerk, Reeves County Texas.

benefUB
its environments, 
refrain
our nej 
along 
reali/Jn

, . 1 1 - '  therein, but if not. then in any newspaper '
w ith  o u r  o w n  loca lity , j published in the 70th Judicial District; but '

that the ir p ro sp e rity  is there he no newspaper published in said

not a drawback to us
-

one, for we would iiavo to dis- 
rj '»s  F e o s  gyp beds aifd h**r 
ti iwing 9sil water wells, wliitrh 
w»* do not want to do. Xuff sed li  
Xv’ill you be good';’”

If the readers, other than those 
of the Pioneer, can see anythmg 
i:i the ariiclw ahutF/d to “ which 
.••maciis strongly tif the under
mining spirit,”  well and good— it 
i^n’t theri^ :ind a little more care-, 
till leading will coi;vince you. 
Tfie Pioneer should read its dic
tionary a little closely before de
livering Itself of such an over()lus 
of bile. “ In tiiis iihG IO N  of 
eouniry,” according to the new 
dictionary recently acquired by 
the Record, would certainly 
include Fort Stockton had it not 
I’lHiMi mentioned in the article. 
As to the *‘gyp beds and flowing 
s:dt water wells,”  that thriving 
little city and her people would 
consider a valuable asset— could 
she but possess such, l^ecos has 
enough to “ crow” over that is 
‘making and will make her the 
best city in West Texas without 
borrowing anything from any
body. Fort Stockton has enough 
good in it to make it a desirable 
home and her people happy and 
j :  ospti'oub. Bro. Bairy, please

above a 
slrer.gll 

i f  A l f  

any otl

I Citation by Publication
t THE STATE OF TEXAS.
I To the Sheriff or any onstable of Reeves 
I ounty. Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to summon . 
prosperity of  ̂ Royce by making publication of this I
T h e re fo re  W*e Citation once in each week for four succes- ' 

. ' sive weeks previous to the return day here-
rom jealous rivalry with i© some newspaper published in your

from the

hbors and boost them County, if there be a newspaper published

, * I Judicial District, then in a newspaper prb- tj|
but a bene- li^hed in the nearest District to sr.id /'Jlh , |i 
irit V of the Judicial Distiict. to appear at the m xt reg-Ut. Tnatlho prosperity ............. r l i ^ c u, uiar term of the Justice Court or Reeves

o th er an d  [County, to be hclden at the Court House • ||j 
there ie I l.hereof. in Pecos City. Texas, on the third  ̂ijl 

i .MonJa.’ in February. A . D. 191 I, tlie same

fleeted in Uih 
1 tiiat in union

1 being the 20lh day of February. A  D. 1911, j j
me. Davie, Valentine or ‘‘'P"

I sain C>ouit on the 31st day of Janur.iy. A 
er of o u r  neighbors get j D. 1911, in a suit, numbered on the docke

or find coal,Toil mined.
riational Bank of 1 ecos, 1 exas. is 1 :aintin, * Rv 

artesian! waier or are able to land E. O. Royce Defendant, and said peti- I
empounll the flood waters other- sing that defen^.t is

* ! , : plaintiff in tnc sum oi StH.>U, besides in-
WldO g«J|;ng to , wasre, I and thus I tcre-t thereon from November 30th. 1910,
develop.j’esourcee tliat will SUS-;^* P**’ 10 per cent of smd

_ amount is attorney's fees; said amount be- ! <4 
tain I he for a greatnr cUizenehip, ! ing clue plaintiff on a promissory note txe- ■ ^
M .rfa  wtll be benefitunl thereby :
and vice VerdtL. Tnerefore let | due on 30 days after ciate payable to the  ̂ ^

US join hands and - work in b a r -1“' '̂='. ^ ̂  ̂ I diawin^; interest at the rate or 10 per cent j ̂
money f6r the upbuilding of our t prr annum frem maturity, and providing
rniiln-il j lor the usuallO per cent attorney's fee; |   ,-----------
mutual ^ntere&ls. account for the sum of ' - -  -

Let US: be friends— we are all l $34.00 heretofore due from said defendant

one people. Southwest Texas is ; t,- '1^
all one country and about as ing the legal owru:r and holder of same: Ml 
good as there is on earth. Yet^, ; oP*’' »«oun t being evidenced by an I
let us-.-Ml wori f.ir boutliwes | A '
Texas and let the world know of | reference is hereby mads. j ^1
its VrtSt rjp.^ources and enjoy the i Plaintiff a l «  sues out a writ of garnish-
living therein.— Presidio County ' plaintiff also sues for
, . L? i 10 per cent attorney s fee upon above said

a.mount. I
Herein fail' not. but have before said 

Court, at its aforesaid next regular term, 
this writ, with your return thereon, show- 
ing how you hove executed the same..

Witness, Max Krauskopf. Justice of the

aicting, Pa|>cr L’ ^Frank'Gsm piisir
‘ ‘Tlie of the ^ [̂ork Counts for

Decorating u

> n n U ‘ t

\ \

V-'.. •̂.--4 1

(:
\

I
W. D. Coxvan, Pres.
F. W . Johnson, V. Pres.

J. G .i L o \  e, C as: u 

\V .  W . B io w i. in i r ,

Light.

An aiWpndment to the anti-pass
law permitting newspapers to
exchange space for railroad'mile-
age  and fow other amendments i No. I, of Reeves County.

J I .u .u rj - . 1  Given under my hand and the seal othas passed both the House and 
Senate, Senator Perkins led the 
fight in tjhe Senate. When the 
Senator f|*om Collin takes the floor 
he moveb the wheels of progress 
a few’ ncHches and always gets 
what he goes aUec.

said court, at office in Pecos City, Texas, 
this the 31st day of January, A. D. 1911.

M A X  KRAUSKOPF. 
justice of Peace, Precinct No. I, 

II-I4 Reeves County, Texes

' -1

4'.
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(u i  incorporated) 1

Try the Record for job printing

Capital Stotk $110,000.00
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ANewSecond-Hand store
Hill

Chardi Annociicements

I have opened a store one door south o f McDan- 
H’s Grocery for the purpose o f buying and selling

Everything Second-Hand
Stoves, Furniture and in fact everything that } ’ou 
want to turn loose. Look around and see if  you 
have something that is of no use to you and that 
will be worth something to some one'else. An old 
Stove, Rocker, Chairs, Table or anything used 
about the house. Don’ t waste them or throw ’em 
away! I f  they are of any account at all. I ’ ll buy 
them at some price. I also guarantee satisfaction 
and the very beat o f work in

C h u r c h

Repairing, Revamishing 
and Upholstering

All next week we will sell New Iron Beds at cost 
to lay them down here. I got a big reduction on 
tliem and must sell so the price is ONE-HALF.
If you expect to buy an Iron Bed any way soon it 
will pay you to see these. They are new and as we
got a big cut on them we extent^ the favor to you.

Ail $8 Beds at $6; $7 Beds at $5; A ll Beds 
that sold at 3.00 are cut to $1.90

M eth o d ist

S U N D A Y — d:46 a. m., Sunday 
School, C. S. McCarver, Supt. 
11 a. m., Preaching.
4 p. m., Juvenile Missionary 
Society (let Sunday only) Mrs. 
Ben Randal, Lady Manager. 
4 :15 p .m ., Epworth League, 
A . J. Curtis, President.
7 :30 p. m,. Preaching. 

T U E S D A Y — Missionary Society, 
1st and 3rd Tuesday's, at3p. m. 
Steward’s meeting 1st Tuesday 
at 7 :30 p. m.

W E D N E S D A Y — Prayer Meeting 
& t 7 *30

F R ID A Y  —  Teacher’s Training 
Class at 7 :30 p. m. 

S A T U R D A Y — Choir Rehearsal 
at 8 p. m.
Let all prepare to make each 

service acceptable to God and 
to man.

You will be welcomed.
H u b e r t  M. S m it h , Pastor.

A  Bif Minstrel Show
. The Pecos Commercial Club 
Band is atrranging a program and 
will give a' Minstrel on Friday 
evening,: March 10th. It will be
an ’ ’Old Fashion Georgia Min
strel,”  and it is expected that 
among tlie leading features will 
be select^ns.by a noted old-timer 
with the $ddle, as well as ” a wild 
Irisbmani* direct from the sod. 
W  atch fot further announcementr.

44C'54-40 or Fight”
Beginning with this issue the 

Record will publish in serial foriri 
the great story entitled ” 54-40 or 
Fight.”  Record readers will find 
Ibis an excellent story and the’ 
management hope they will en
joy it to the fullest extent.

T. H. Seay, a prominent civil 
engineer of Marfa, came in Tues
day prospecting for a location. 
He was a pleasant caller at the 
Record dffice and stated^ that 
Pecos was ‘ looking rather good 
to him anjd is a better town with 
more business than he expected 
to find. iHe will probably locate 
here.

Mrs. Thos. H. Bomar receivetf 
the sad message Tuesday to the 
effect that her aged aunt in South 
Carolina had fallen and broken 
a lower limb and that she was in 
a very critical condition. This 
aunt is very dear to Mrs. Bomar, 
having practice Hyreared her from 
infancy. Mrs. Bomar left Tues
day afternoon to attend the un 
fortunate aunt.

Remember I do all kinds of repairing. Sewing 
Machine re})airing a'sp^cialty. Gome and see me 
one door south of McDaniels Grocery and across 
the street from the South Side Hot^l. >

C h u r c h  o f  C h r is t .

Bible School at 0:45 a. m.. 
Preaching and Communion at 

11̂  a. m.
Junior C. E. at 4 p. m. * 
Senior C. E. at 6:45 p. m. 
Preaching at 7 :30 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday.
A  hearty welcome extended all. 

H o m e r  L .  M a o l e , Minister.

Robt. McKenzie and bride were 
registereo at the Holland this 
week. Mx..McKenzie is a prom
inent ranchman of Pecos county 
and is receiving the congratula
tions of his many’ friends in this 
section.— ^Alpine Avalanche.

Zimmer Hardware ^Im plem ent Co.
Has complete line of Shelf and Heavy 

HardwareV Stoves, Ranges, P]tc. 
Everything in Hardware

B a p t is t  C h u r c h .

Services next week as follows:
9 a. m. Sunbeams meet..
10 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m. preaching. Subject, 

“ Benefit of Christianity to Busi
ness Men.”

3 p. m. Lecture to Sunday 
School workers and ‘scholars by 
Mr. Franks of Winfield, Kansas. 
Mr. Franks is supeiintendent of 
the Methodist Sunday School at 
Winfield and has a school of 600. 
All the people of Pecos are invit
ed to hear this lecture.

4.30 p. m. B. Y . P. U-
7.30 J.*ecture on How to help 

men in the Sunday School.
J. B .  C o l e .

M. L. Sjwinehart, who is to be 
general mianager of the Consoli
dated Resjervoir and Canal Co., 
came down from Pecos Wednes- I 
day evenipg to go over the en
tire line of work to be accom- j 
plished. Mr. Swinehart, so- wei 
understand, will move his family I 
to G r^d f^ lls  in the near future. I 
This is enough, of itself, to insure | 
the futurel prosperity of this sec- j 
tion. Mri Swinehart is the right* 
man in ths right place, and his

TWO GOOD PAPERS
“Subscribe to your home paper 

first,then take the El Paso Herald. 
All the Texas news, the southwest 
and the world at large is publish
ed day by day in the El Pa?o 
Herald.. The Herald is the con
stant advocate of Texas interest, 
while the Reeves County Record ' 
keeps you in the closest intimacy 
with all the conditions of Pecos 
and the Pecos Country.

When You 
Think of

Lumber
years of experience coupled with || 
what he j has accomplished at
other places less favored than 
here is sumcient guarantee that j]
things wil| soon be moving regu- |i
larly and

Full Line of Wagons, Bng^es and Farm Machinery

i f

r

f
i f
i '
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View WorkKsuak Finishiiig

W. H. MATTHEWS
PHOTOGStAPHER

- Fifftcc Years In The Photograph Bnsineî
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Good bread made in a Clean 
Place at Eiselo’s Bakery. Get 
yours there. 2i

Ben Kraus returned on the 
early tram Tuesday morning 
from El Paso where he hud been 
to view the ’birdmen.”  He re
ports a very pleasant trip.

Our edi 
in Pecos,

rapidly.— Irrigaticnist.

Thanks
or spent Sunday last 
where he went to see 

the new Baf|tist church that cost 
thirty-five thousand dollars and 
to hear the dedicatory sermon

Think of

Groves Lumber 
Company

that was p 
less preac

*euched by that match- m 
ler. Geo. W . Truett,

We Carry llie 
Goods and Make 

the Price
poster of the First Baptist church ||
of Dallas.

J. A. Dement of Saragosa was 
in the city on business Wednes
day. He made the Record office 
a pleasant call and had us place

ihira un our honor roll.

Pertraits cf all kiaJs One Block South CarLale Hotel

I L ak e .

E. Bomar was in town Tue-;- 
^  !day from his “ four”  near Toyah

era Q

rhe South’s Greatest Newspaper

fiiGuy

I Ponder S. Carter of Toyah was 
i shaking hands with numerous 
friends here Tuesday.

He reports hearing a ; 
fine sermojh and seeing the larg* 
est crowd of people assembled || 
together »  a church that he has 
ever seeitj in this country, and 
yet this imiignificient building!! 
would h;i\ie accommodates many'll 
more.— Ir^^gationist.

Pcccs, RJnMi'bca, Cvbhut, Uria; ani
____ J .
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FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Ip. mUitbn to subscribing' to your home paper, which 
you CHnnot well afford to be without, you must have a high- 
clas.-i newspaper. . ,

As a trustworthy family paper, the Sehni-Weekly Fort 
V.’orll»'Iw?cord has no superior. It isn’t for any limited set 
of ppoplt‘; it’s for every member of the family. If you don’t 
find sM.riething of interest in a particular issue— well, the ed
itor looks on that issue hs a failure. In addition to printing 

the iit-wp of the day in concise form^ The Record hae spe-

The Record acknowledges a 
very pleasant visit of Mesdames 
McKenzie, Leavell and Sapp.

Pecos Valley A. F. & A. M., 
No. 736, will have a call meeting 
Saturday night at 7:30 and all 
members are urgently requested 
to be present. JiM C a m p , W.M.

Buggy and horse for sale. For 
particulars phone 81.

ci!ii feiii’:res fi>r each member of the family. The remarka
ble ^nvvth of The Record is the best evidence of its merits.

I’y ouhscribing through this office you can get the Fort 
Worth Semi-Weekly Record together with the Reeves County 
Heeoni, both papers for only $1.80, or a 6-page wall map wfll 
be ir.< |i]r|ed for only 15c extra.

Accept this riemarkable otfer today.  ̂ ^

THE PA IN T  MAN
r*.

Am n|ow located in the Moorhetd Building nnd nm 
ready'! to serve y’on in anything yon may need in 

I  Paintb, Wall Pai>er, Window Glass and Mouldings

C'
it

%

< i/'

J. H. Wilhite.

Henry Avant sold this* week 
500 head of fine cows to Charles 
Haul of near Amarillo. The cows 
were in fine shape and brought 
a nice sura. Mr. Haul shipped 
them over the Texas and Pacific 
to the Panhandle on Wed
nesday, and seemed well pleased 
with his purchase. He came to 
the right place to get the besti 
cattle on earth**

I
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SETH LEWIS
Keeps Nothing

'  T  . 1  B u t '

fed  Beef, Country 
Pork and Cliicken

«
/
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Telephone 12

i

/
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R E E V t S  C O U N TY R EC O R D
HIBDON t  LEEMAN. PubHtlMrt.

PECOS, TEXAS

With Jimiwinfer eoats t m U  mn 
low to show ohiit itiKla.

How Ions will tho arUtors otlck to 
Iholr asrooment not to Indulsa In 
focklaaa llTlnsT

Axnorlca haa 26 lleensod aTlatora, 
tho 16 haTo formed a trust iin order to 
Wolons their own llTeo.

More Ink than blood waa ahed orer 
Che now famous battle of London, In 
which two men stood off tOO.

In the matter of safety we do not see 
that the submarines hare much wA 
wantase otot the flylns macblnee.

The ClsTeland man who seed for 
**tlme lost In answertns mistaken tele
phone calls** must hare further time to

New York has a musical comedy 
which Is said to be not comic. There 
•re others, some of which are not mu- 
•leal. either.

It is no erime to steal umbrellas on 
rainy days In New Jersey. And now 
w ill not those who are addicted to the 
habit please so there?

Vienna’s birth rate has fallen enor- 
inonaly. Brldently the stork does not 
lore the apartment houses In which so 
many Vienna families Use.

A  nary ofBcer has Inrented a pistol 
for shootlns flies. It ousht to make 
popular a new summer sport, for the 
game will nerer be lackins-

Africa led all the rest of the world 
In sold production last year. The A f
rican output was 1175,000.000. or near* 
ly double that of the United States.

Russia proposes to build a $75.000.- 
000 fleet of battleships for the Black 
Sea. They will be perfectly safe there 
I f  the Russian sailors can keep them 
afloat.

The thus* who beat a policeman, 
took his reTolrer away from him and 
left him lying unconscious in the street 
should be chidden for vlolallns the 
golden rule.

**Medical records show,” says a nerve 
specialist, “ that persons who are not 
loQuacious have always been remarked 
for their good health." Let him ex
plain that to his wife.
1

W e are Inclined to be skeptical 
about that Alaska fire which destroyed 
half a town with the mercury 60 de
grees below. Wouldn’t the flames 
freeze in weather like that?

Talk about your western corn bar- 
wests. Capt. Drake of Marlborough 
county. South Carolina, holds tho 
world's record of 254 and a fraction 
bushels of the grain to the acre.

More than 
senior class

half the members of the 
at Wellesley college are 

reported to tfe engaged to be married. 
The commehts of the girls at Smith 
and Vassar qught to be interesting.

If auto owners were more careful as 
to the kind of men they employ as 
chauffeurs possibly there would be 
fewer )oy rides. ' bometlmes, however, 
the owner sets tke chauffeur a bad ex
ample.

I f  things keep on going as they have 
been it may he necessary to substitute 
the letUr "r "  for *‘h”  in the last word 

1 of the usual notice on the theater pro
grams: "Ladles will please remove 
their hats.**

. J  In New York they are going to 
* ‘^demonstrate how a child can be

^clothed adequately for |7 a year. Even 
luthe owner of a fashionable flat build-

(■IIng should admit that a good child is 
worth as much as that.

Twelve women jurors in San Fran
cisco agreed so promptly that they 
pronounced for a divorce without 
awaiting the judge’s charge, but the 
lady jurors w ill learn In time to 
wrangle over verdicts just like men.

It  Is saddening, however, to note 
that the dear "Old Philadelphia Lady" 
who has been trying for more than 
eleven years to And out, through the 
columns of the New York Herald’s 
Paris edition, "how to figure the tem
perature from Centigrade to Fahren
heit. and vice versa." has not yet suo* 
seeded.

1
Maine has been one of the great 

sources o f the eastern seaboard’s ice 
supply, but even Maine, where the lee 
crop seldom falls. Is ceasing to de
pend upon the weather. Artificial Ice 
has been made for some time at the 
plant of the Maine Insane hospital In 
Augusta and now a large ice manufac
turing plant is to be established in 
Lewiston.

THE RECIPROtlTY B ill 
H n os THE BOARBS

W IL L  TA K E  P ..ic E O E N C E  A8  
URGENCY M ATTER.

Hill of Connecticut Makes Opening 
flpeech— All Hot. A ir as All 

MlMinds are Made l/p.

Wsahington. Feb.Jl5.—^The McOall 
bill carrying into e f ^ t  the Canadian
reciprocity ag reement reached the 
floor o f the House probably will 
be passed by that pody before ad
journment Tuesday bight. Even the 
opponents of the measure admitted 
today there was no pope of stopping 
It In the Rouse.

A  test vote ^m d  soon after the 
House was called to order by 8]>eaker 
Qtnnon. Mr. McCatl moYed the im
mediate oonsideratlop of his bill. This 
was objected to. ostensibly on the 
ground that K was ^ s tr ic t of Colum
bia Day on the calondar and imx>or’ 
tant mauers o f legislation affecUng 
the District were ponding.

When tike voting began, howev^, 
it soon became apparent that, with 
comparatively fe w ; exceptions, the 
lines ware being tjghtly drawn be
tween those favorlog and those op- 
posing the trade agreement. As fin
ally corrected, the vote to take up the 
hill waa 197 to 120. The blU will 
be passed. It Is said, by even a larger 
majority. ToiUy lOl Republicans 
voted against immediate considera
tion. This number^ w ill show a de
cided diminution on the final roll call 
Sixty-three Republicans voted for im
mediate consideration.

R EV O LU TIO N  S ^ IH S  RESTING.
la This the Calm .before the Storm 

or— W^at?
El Paso: Nothing has developed 

during the past ei|tire week of an 
interesting nature. jThe nvoveenent of 
Gen. Navarro towaifd Juarez is slow 
and tedious as he jmust rebuild the 
railway as he advances. There is talk 
of attack and couiuer attack, but at 
all ends In talk. ^

Navarro was la «^ ep orted  at Abu- 
nvada, fifty milcMj^Bow, hut this is 
not authentic. is exi>ected at
Samalayuca at any'tim e and will be 
attacked If he com4s.

Ranchmen and cithers are leaving 
the valley for El Pajso. They have no 
food, as none Is allt^wed to be sold to 
them form Juarez, i

It is reported that Gov. Ahumada 
has offered to compromise wRh ths 
Chihuahua rebels and not only rw 
dues taxes but peitmit them to vote 
and elect their offidials.

With a loss of more than twenty-five 
killed after two dayp’ continuous fight
ing the Federal soldiers under Gen. 
Luque have been ^rlven back into 
Ojlnaga by (he inburgents. The pro 
nunclados were c^m anded  by Tri
bio Ortega. During the entire battle 
Troop H of the Third United States 
Cavalry was under! fire while patroll
ing the river, and ieveral shells from 
the Federal cannofl fell among them. 
At night the Federgls withdrew under 
cover o f darkness^and in the morn
ing a number of A|mer!cans crossecd 
the river and iniipected the battle 
ground.

Getting Ready for' Spring ’Lections.
Chicago. Ill: Consternation pre

vailed in political circles when it 
was learned that : the election of
ficials had secure^ evidence tbal 
thousands o f hoboes and dead men 
have been registered as voters in 
preparation for the mayoralty cam
paign. Hoboes, thugs and ciin» 
InsUs of every vaHety have been 
pouring into Chicago all winter for 
this pun>ose, and ihave ibeen distrib
uted in various logging .bouses. Hun
dreds of them are registered under 
the names of Smltii, Brown and other 
common cognomeiis. Hoboes have 
been given bhe names of hundreds 
of men who have moved from their 
wards or from the city or who havf 
been dead for y e i^ .

Millionaire TramJ? Closes Journey.
Chicago: A fter a two years' tour 

o f the United States in which he via 
ited every large city and many of the 
smaller i>nes, disguised as a "hobo,** 
Eldwin A. Brown; of Denver, Colo., 
knowm as the "mlljlionalre tramp," ar« 
rived in Chicago. ^Ir. Brown has oon> 
eluded his investigation o f sociologi
cal conditions that (ook him from hii 
home and he has iderived (he knowV 
edge he sought. iThe result of hii 
countrywide invesiigatlon will be pul 
Into book form in ihe hope that muni
cipalities will awajken to the "crying 
needs of shelter h<|)me8 for the friend
less and pennllesi." Mr. Brown re 
cently visited Dalljss and other Texas 
cities. ' !I

I

TWO YEARS OLD

MOST DEMOCRATS UNED UP

(Copyright, m i.)

THE WBRIB SHUBBERS 
PIAGUE ANB FAMINE

m il l io n s  f a c e  d e a t h  a n d  a r e
HELPLESS.

URGENTLY NEED $1,500,000
(K>r Trying to Sell Children to Keep 

From -Starvation— Plague 
Grows Worse.

Washington, D. C.: Tho Plague 
«  uelng an average of nineteen deaths 
a day in Che Foo, China, according 
tc a cablegram received by the Btate 
dopa|*tsnent from American Consul 
Fowler at that port. There already 
have been 200 deaths at Che Foo, the 
C }nsul added, and the disease is 
81 reading. Mr. Fowler attributed the 
ii crease in the plague at Chee Foo 
tc the arrival of Chinese from Man- 
cl luria.

E. C. Ijobsteln found almost two- 
tliirds of 300,000 people in the coun
try of Hwal Juan absolutely destl- 
ti te and not more than 20 per cent 
o the population could pro\'lde^for 
tl emseh'os unaided through the winter 
a id spring.

In the whole famine district Lob
s' eln estimates that at least one mll- 
11 on will die o f starvation if not aid- 
e l. One cent a day la the smallest 
a noun! that will eu-pport life for each 
person, so that 11,500,000 will be nec- 
ersary to carry the unfortunates along 
for the five months they will require 
h tip. The poor are tirin g  to sell their 
C lildren, but they can scarcely ob- 
tiln  a pittance for them and as soon 
SB the real cold and wet weather 
c>mes (his letter was dated Dec. 28, 
hist) the death rate would Increase 
greatly.

LO C A L OPTION FOR P ALM ETTO

CONGBESS WILL NOMBEB 43S
Democrats Joined by Enough Republi

cans to Keep Up the Present 
Basis of Representation.

Washington, D. C.: By forty ma
jority the House voted down Speaker 
Cannon’s plan to hold the (membership 
o f ths Houss at 391, and then by an 
overwhelming viva vooe vote, which 
mode either tellers or roll call un
necessary, It adopted the Crum packer 
plan o f reapportlonment by which the 
meonbershlp of the House will he 433. 
When Arizona and New Mexico are 
admitted to statehood the House mem
bership will he increased to 435. The 
ratio o f population to each representa
tive is 211,877. Under this bill the 
House Is increased by forty-two mem
bers, exclusive o f Arizona and. New 
Mexico’s prospective members, one 
each, and no State will lose in mem
bership.

Texas. Illinois, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey and Washington will each gain 
two memabers; California and Oklaho
ma three, Pennsylvania four and New 
York six. The States that will gain 
one member each are Alabama, Colo-

lElHBIllIBKIIIUlIBBlIlEBEGin
An Effort W ill Be Made to Pag, u 

Dver Disapproval of State’,  
Chief Executive.

Austin, Texas: The ^ouse Thur» 
day afternoon finally , passed the 
Texarkana city charter |bill, contain 
ing the initiative, referefidu'm and 
call, by a vote o f 86 to 26. This u 
precisely the Mil which was recent!, 
passed by both' Houses, but returned 
by the governor at the request of th« 
Legislature, because Governor Coj 
qultt would not sign It iwhlle It con 
tained the recall, and bemuse, at thai 
time, it was believed thei House "wouî  
eliminate the recall provision.

But meantime the people of Texgp 
kaua held a mass meetkig, demanded 
the recall again, and instructed theli 
representatives to t ir  to pass the bill 
over the governor’s veto. That tho,, 
and other repreesHtatlvps are iryii- 
to do. i ^

There are those whej believe thd, 
vote was a pretty accurajte line-up 
was an Iwdlcatloti that the House wif 
pass the bill over Goveijnor Colquitt’, 
veto. The vote on the IWll’s i»iL9se^ 
was 86 to 26. It is belljeved by ma, 
that this vote would pass the bill ov« 
a veto. The Constitution saye: ♦ • 
• " I f  after such a rieconsldcratlot 
two-thirds o f the meralbers present 
agree to pass the bill itj shall be sent 
wHh their objections, to the other 
houee, by which It shMl likewise b< 
considered; and If appj-oVed by two 
thirds of the members jof that hou  ̂
It Sihall become a laW."

Two-thirds o f the to t^  number vot 
Ing yesterday on this question wa* 
whereas there were 8̂  affirmatlvee 
Should it he held thai a two-thlrdi 
vote of the mem(bersh:ii  ̂ of the Houb« 
la needed, this afirmative 
would have been four short.

rot.

era & Marek and D. R. Criswell, eari 
rado, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Louis-*! sustained a loss. The origin of the fire

. . . .  , . . . . reach £.Insi, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, 
North Dakota. Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Is
land and South Dakota, U^ah and West 
Virginia.

Every Democrat voted for the Crum- 
packer bill, except In committee of the 
whole, when Representative Dies and 
Slayden of Texas, alone on the Demo
cratic side, voted In favor of the Can
non plan of 391 members, as em
bodied in the substitute offered by 
Representative Campbell of Kansas.

County IsjUnit and Elections Must Be 
Held for Permit.

Montgomery, Ala.: The House of 
f .epresentatives has passed the Parks 

cal option bill by a vote of 58 to 
L». As the Senate is know-n to be 

c verwhelmingly In favor of a local 
cption bill, it Is believed that the 
Parks bill will be passed by that body 
I nd become a law before the end of 
I ext week. It will not become oper- 
i live, however, until regulation meas- 
i res to accompany it are enacted.

The Parks hill provides th ^  45 per 
<cnt o f the number that voted for 
(rovernor In the election -may petition 

an election on the question of wet 
r dry. If the result should be In fa- 
or of the wets, then an election would 

held on the question of saloon or 
ilspensary'.

The county is the unit and no unin
corporated town or city and no town 
not having a policeman or town mor- 
I ihal can have a saloon or dispensary. 
The bill also provides for distilleries 
(ind breweries.

U. S. Territorial Trade Doubled. 
Washington: Within the last seven 

rears the trade of the United States 
' rlth its non-contlguous territories 
loubled in value. In a statement deal
ing with this trade It Is shown that 
n 1910 the trade with Alaska, Hawaii, 
Porto Rico, the Phfllpplnes, Guam. Tu- 

lulla and the Midway Islands amount
ed to $202,496,343. In 1903 it amount- 
shows that In the seven-year period 
;he Increase was 82 per cent in the 
alue of merchandise shipped from the 
errltorles to the United States and 
39 per cent In the value o f merchan- 
ise shipped from the United States 

the territories.

JVonderful Work of Wireless.
San Francisco: The wireless oper

ator here held conversation for an 
hour on Monday night with the op
erator at Chosi Shimosa. on the coast 
of Japan, 5,700 miles aw'ay. The mes
sages were passed across the Pacific 
with one relay. The performance es
tablishes a new record for wireless 
work In this quarter of the globe. The 
operator got into communication with 
two of the Pacific Mail Ck>mpany’8 
steamers—the Manchuria, which was 
3,295 miles away, bound for Hongkong, 
and the Korea, whlch-was on her way 
to this port and about seventy miles 
distant. Both vessels took his mes
sage to the Japanese station, asking 
for the weather conditions there, and 
both received the reply and relayed 
It.

S E C R E T A R Y  W I L S O N  A P P R O V E S

Bad Blaze at Bu:kholts.
Cameron: A very disfeistrous fireoc 

curred at Buckholts. The fire was di» 
covered in the Nick Hill saloon. Then 
being no water, the fiN  spread ra> 
Idly, and In a short w^Ile only threi 
buildings remained of an entire block. 
Two brick and six fame buildingi 
were destroyed. Dr.‘ R. .\ewtoa 
Kahler & Bro., Buckholts Mercantlh 
company. Hill Bros., Wendt pro*., Mey-

is not known. The losii 
proxlmately $25,000.

£-I>

itary attack.

A Commandatory Letter Regarding 
Special Prizes.

The offer of the Texas Industrial 
Congress of $10,000 in gol8 prizes to 
the fanners of the State for the best 
yields of corn and cotton raised this 
year is attracting wide attention 
througnout the country. In a letter 
to Col. Henry Exall, president of the 
congress, Hon! James Wilson, secre 
tary o f agriculture. Indorses the move
ment as follows: “ I have read with 
a very great deal o f pleasure of the 
prizes that are to be given to the farm
ers of Texas for the best yields of 
com and cotton. Every intelligent 
citizen is aware (hat the rapid in
crease o f our population coils upon 
producers from the soil to double their 
diligence and make the acre yield 
more. The steps that the good peo
ple of the Texas Industrial Congress 
have taken to stir up the people of 
the State and induce them to use all 
Improved methods to prove the capac
ities of the soil of your great State 
are highly commendable. This action 
will have a fine effect. It will show 
what your soil and your people can 
do. It will bring to the attenlTon of 
your State that the fanners’ day’s 
work can be made to produce more, 
and the average Texas acre can be 
made to yield infinitely more. You 
have my best wishes and deepest sym
pathy in your efforts.”

"Hands OfT’ the Me«ican Mix-Up 
Austin: As a resul of the visit-ct 

Special Ambassador "asas is of t'f 
Mexican government, nho wa«= accosi 
panled by Henry Ch y-Pierce. Gev 
eroor Colquitt issued a neitral;*.' 
proclamation in which attention :i 
dra'wn to the "military strife ' ih tbc 
United Mexican Stat< s. ard ali at. 
zens are notified'tha they must re 
main neutral as to sjime. Notice :• 
given that they will î ot be protecte<5 
in their property in j anns. ammun: 
tion, etc., taken to Mjexioo or to 
point near the border, and transpor 
tatien companies arej warne-t not tc 
carry' the same into sUch territory.

Senator Money Starids by Taft.
Washington: Senatj>r Mc'py o: 

Mississippi delivered | an elaborate 
speech In support of his resolution 
declaring for the fori float ion of 
Panama Canal. The ipeech was at 
exhaustive argument anjd afracted sp'- 
cial attention becatise, [while delivered 
by a Democrat, in ejfect it was it 
STjpport of an admdnlsjtration polic- 
The Senator took thej broad ground 
that the United State^ is under obli
gation to keep the c^nal open. Kt 
asserted it would be impossible tc 
do so in case of \var unless the can?-.'- 
should be protected qy every dc-virt 
known to modern science against m!-

Texas’ Qualified N'ote 638.900.
Dallas: The New ( ha? recelvfl

‘convplete returns from 195 of the I4C 
organized counties o: Texas, whjcb 
show the total poll tax paviaente !r 
these counties to be 4l8,’Jt3 hs -yC'- 
pared with 403,327 ’or th"'?© f*-* 
counties last year, an in'-rf'asc ef . 
916, or 3.7 per cent. Should tbiP « ' «  
of Increase be mainti ined by be 
ly-flve counties yet to re;K>rT to’-̂  
receipts Issued in Teias for the ye*-’ 
will amount to 55,361 
19,815 over 1910.
15 per cent for exen^prior?
Texas, vote for 1911 
crease of 22.7S8 as co 
year.

.
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c o u n n  HAS SIGNED 
the PRO RESOUinON

JOINT RESOLUTION PROVIDING  
FOR POPULAR VOTE.

krem ony marked event

Ptfi Us«d In Signing I t  P r t ttn ttd  to 
Sonator Cofor^— Now Up to 

Poopio.

Austin. Texas: The Joint reso- 
Itttioa submitting to a TOts o f the 
people the proposed constitutional 
^endment prescribing State wide pro- 
%nxition was signed by the presiding of- 
fleers of both branches of the Legis- 
^ n re  Frldax and was approred t j .  
Ooremor Colquitt 

In the Senate the signing o f the 
r«soluUon was attended with a little 
csremonr. When the measure came 
to him President Pro Tern Hudsptn, 
who is an uncompromising anti-pro- 
hibltlonlst said:

*1 take pleasure in presenting this 
pen to the Senator from Cooke.**

He handed the pen over to Sen
ator Cofer, who, as chairman o f the 
prohibition caucus, led the light for the 
measure In the Senate.

‘1 take pleasure In dedicating this 
pas to the womanhood and childhood 
of Texas,'* said Senator Cofer.

The pen was one o f the ordinary, 
orsry day soit, used In the Senate.

Ooremor Colquitt promptly ap- 
proTed the resolution when it reached 
hdm. and sent It .on to the Secretary 
of State. There was no other per
son present when he signed the resolu
tion, and, as he afterward remarked, 
he dedicated the pen to h^rd and 
matlnuous work.

1,500 Homeseekers Arrive.
San Antonio: More than 1,600 

homeseekers destined for various por
tions of Southwest Texas arrived in 
San Antonio in one day last week. 
The excursionists seemed c l  the pros
perous fanning class o f "the Central 
States. There was one special train 
of nine cars from SL Louis en route 
to Oardendale. There *^ere two other 
specials tor various other sections. 
There weer several cars o f homeseek
ers and excursionists en route to 
Mexico. Those arriving here report 
that! interest in Texas is unabated 
and indications are for a still larger 
movement the latter part o f the month.

Brownsville: A  special train of 
fourteen carloads o f homeseekers ar
rived in the valley Friday and taken 
to points on the Sam Fordyce branch 
of the St. Louis, Brownsville & Mex
ico. Five o f the cars were for Mis
sion, three for Pharr and the bal
ance scattered from Mercedes to Sam 
Fordyce. Two cars of homeseekers 
attached to the regular tiuin arrived 
hare.

TEamuEBLiniiiiTOinMs
Ovurfiauled Loeomotive Explode* 

W hile Being Made Ready.
BmfthrUle* A ten illc  holler explo

sion In the Katy roundhouse cansad 
the death of ten person* and wound
ing o f nine more. A ll white employee 
except PMl Hubbard, and aiKt»wf 
Mitchell, colored, and one not IdenU- 
fled. The deatd were a ll.k illed  In- 
■tanUy. Swltcix eiwlne No. 133. wthoh 
^Tew up, had just been turned out 
of the eh<̂ i>e after a thorough over
hauling, and the safety valve, or pop- 
oH, wse being set when the aeddeot 
occurred. Machiniat H. E. O’Ronrke. 
who was screwing down the pop-off 
was blown to atxims, as were four 
others. One body landed on top of a 
house more than three hundred yards 
away.

Attorney General Forced to Drop Suite.
Austin, Tex.: Attorney General 

Ldghtfoot made It plain that he will 
do nothing with the Missouri, Kansas 
ft Texas and International ft Great 
Northern forfeiture matters, and other 
lines of investigation, until the Legis
lature give* him funds Independent 
o f gubernatorial stringa. He also eays 
he has been forced to continue all the 
land suits for the same reasons. The 
attorney general remarked that the 
governor has disapproved three ckmsee 
of litigation started by the attorney 
general—that against social dubs, the 
land suite and the railroad proeecii- 
tlona That foreahadowe executive 
dieapprovsl of any ilunds to proee- 
cute the work In such litigation.

To Redletrlet the State.
Austin: Lieutenant Governor Dav

idson named the following redistrict- 
Ing committees:

Congressional Districts—Hudspeth, 
chairman; Johnson, Kaufman, Me- 
Neslus, Meachum, Murray, Ratliff, 
Terrell ot McLennan, Terrell o f Wise. 
Watson and Willacy.

Senatorial Districts— Hume, chair
man; Adams, Bryan, Greer, Mayfield. 
Peeler, Sturgeon, W arA Warren, Wei- 
nert and Astln.

Representative Districts —  Peeler, 
chairman; Astln, Gofer, Collins, John
son, Lattlmore, Paulus, Real, Town
send, Vaughan and Welnert.

The Governor Put to Test.
Austin, Tex.: The Texarkana char

ter bill was again passed by the Sen
ate Friday morning and the act will 
fo to the governor once more as soon 
as it has been enrolled. It contains 
the recall provision, notwithstanding 
Governor Colquitt’s objection. He will 
veto it, and an effort w ill be made to 
pass it over hla head. Prepared to 
aacrlQce the commission charter rath- 
sr than accept it without the recall, 
and yet desiring legislation providing 
tor the building of a viaduct, the 
Texarkana people, have removed the 
viaduct matter from the present bill. 
They will put that through in another 
bill, so that Texarkana may have a I 
sew viaduct, although It may not get 
a new charter.

Myeterioue Murdere in Magnolia City.
Houston: The third mysterious 

murder o f a little negro child within 
three weel^a in the. same locality oc
curred Monday nighA when Wilmy 
Cook, three and a half years, was 
taken from between two other chil
dren with whom he was sleeping, car
ried a few hundred feet distant and 
strangled to death. Two previous mur
ders o f negro children the same way 
in the same locality presents a prob
lem which staggers the police.

Psssing ef Texas' Largest Citizen.
San Antonio: Lamb Graves, the 

largest men in Teas and one o f the 
largest men In the United States, died 
in 8an Antonio* Tuesday. He was 7 
feet 3 Inches tall and his normal 
weight i>revioas to his Illness was 350 
irnuads. Heart failcre was the cause. 
Graves was so large that there was not 
a coffin In San Antonio large enough 
for him and the funeral was postponed 
until one was completed. The t dead 
man was a farmer by occupation and 
always enjoyed the best o f health pre
vious to his final illness. At the time 
of his death he 'was 52 years old.

Roosevelt to V is it Fat Stock Show.
Port Worth: Colonel Theodore 

Roosevelt, former president o f the 
United States, and lover o f the great 
southwest, w ill be one o f the distin
guished visitors attending the fifteenth 
annual lat stock show to be given in 
the Fort Worth coliseum on March 13 
to 18, by the National Feeders and 
Breedeni’ association.

Texans on Harvard Faculty.
Austin: In the catalogue o f Har

vard University, which has Just been 
published, three graduates of the Uni- 
verwty of Texas appear as members 
of the faculty. Prof. C. T. Brues is 
mstructor in economic entomology. Dr. 
F. J. Dohmen Is professor o f mathe
matics and Dr. George Pearce is as
sistant professor o f physics. When 
President Eliot was in Austin two 
Tsars ago. it wiU be remembered, he 
said that Dr. Pearce was the world 
rscx>gnlzed authority on wireless teleg
raphy.

Danville Vote Sellers Indicted.
Danville, 111.: Last Friday the Ver- 

SHlIIion County grand Jury which has 
been investigating vote selling In the 
eounty, presented a partial report In 
court The report contains 316 tree 
bills and sixteen untrue bills. It- is 
clsted a large zjumber o f the bills 

vo^e-selllng and perjury. The 
number of those indicted will not be 
disclose-! until bench warrant* are 
Issued

K. C. M. end O. May Extend.
San Antonio: An extension of the 

Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Rail 
road from San Angelo to connect with 
the San Antonio and Aransas' Pass 
Railway at Kerrvllle, is a possibility, 
according to A. E. Stilwell, president 
of the former system, who passed 
through this city Wednesday on a spec
ial train, accompanied by forty-five of 
the stockholders of the road, who will 
see some of the construction work in 
the Republic. The party also iuspect- 
ed the Texas end o f the line.

To End State Ownership Fiasco.
Austin: The report o f W. E. Pits- 

gerald, auditor of the Texas Railroad 
Commission, on the Texas State Rail
road is made public. According to 
the trial balance furnished, the State 
Railroad has a deficit from operation 
of 116,541 after all current obligations 
are paid. This Investigation is by or
der o f the ^ I r o a d  Commission. It 
is known tq be a prelude to a pos
sible sale o^ the road. The present 
administration desires to sen the road, 
and Is bavlnk Its condition thoroughly 
analysed with that purpose In view.

Large plantings o f onkme are being 
made In the AbHene section.

READY FOR

SPRING
To aD the People m 

the Surroond- 
ing Country

At your oonveoieaoe we are 
ready to sanre you.

Our preparatiooa (or the ap- 
proaohin^ season have 
been on a more elaborate 
scale than ever bafore.'

Mag^niflcent stocks have 
been assembled.

Many new lines have been 
added.

Our facilities for handling 
business hava been in
creased.

Delivery service has been 
improved.

There seems from our point 
of view nothing left un
done that would contrib
ute to the interests of the 
people K^nerally.

Advantages to be Gained '
These are many. * Deliver
ies are quicker. Smaller 
stocks may be carried. Pur
chases o f ' goods only as 
needed may be made.

Why We Can Serve Yon Bett
W e have the goods— as com
prehensive in their range of 
styles and qualities as may 
be found anywhere, adap
tability to this State and 
section considered. We  
make the prices— buying of 
the same original sources of 
supply as other progressive 
houses, freighting by water ' 
to Galveston, saving every ' 
item of freightage possible.

>
Testing the Blatter

Put us to the test— the ap- 
proaohing season will offer 
n most favorable opportuni
ty. Come and inspect care
fully and critically our var
ious lines and learn at first 
hand the many advantages 
offered by ue.

♦ ^

Onr Showings for Spring li^ 
dude Everything in Dry 
Goods and Kindred Lines

Dry Goods, Notions, 
White Goods, Laces 

Embroideries, 
Underwear, Hosiery 
Suspenders, Gloves 

Furnishings

Visiting People Are Invited 
to Make Onr Store Headqiar- 
ters.

HOUiE OF OPPORTUNITIES

FOE OF CHILDHOOD’S ENEMY
in the laboratories of tho RockefM- 

ler Institute, near New York, Dr. Si
mon Flexner and his corps of assist
ants believe they are about to conquer 
that dread disease of childhood. Infan
tile paralyala. now epidemic In aeveral 
parte cf the United States. Hundreds 
of monkeye are giving their lives ev- 
•ry year to the aid of adene* in oon- 
qnerlng this dread disease, the mon
key being the only animals in all the 
list of thoae snltabl* for experimenta
tion that they have soooeeded In lno<  ̂
ulatlng with the disease. The micro
organism of the disease has been Iso
lated and an early annooneement Is 
expected that a preventive, curative 
and safe serum has been discovered.

Infantile paralysis, or anterior poUo- 
myelitla, as It Is known to the medi
cal profession, has long baffled medi
cal science. Ordinarily It attacks 
children between the ages of and 
3 years, but older children and adults 
are not Immune. Although the death 

rate id not ao high as In cerebrospinal meningitis, the train of i>erman*nt 
defonhitiea which follow Infnntilo paralysis makes the disease fully as much 
dreaded. Only about four or five per cent of those attacked succumb, bol 
fully ^0 per cent of the caies result in permanent paralyala.

Infantile paralyala la a comparatively new disease. Its symptoms have 
been 4Mcribed In medical Lteratnre for about 36 yeara. but only in the lasi 
four yjsars, ainc* the epldei lic of 1907, has it been brought strongly to the 
attention of the profession In America.
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ADVOCATE^ GOOD HIGHWAYS [
W. Page, director of the' United 

States offlee of publlo roads and preah 
dent of the new American Associstloo 
for Highway ImprovemenL aseerti 
that the United States suffers a direef 
loss of $40,000,000 annually on account 
of incorrect and Inadequate methods 
In the construction, malntennnce and 
administratlcm of public roads.

This enormous loss is nothing com* 
pared with the Indirect lose, through 
excesaive coat of transportation, 
which is caused by the burden which 
bad roads Impose upon the farmers 
and others'who use the highways, and 
this amount, according to Mr. Page’s 
report, reaches the Impressive total ol 
1260,000.000 every y^ r .

The American farmer is paying two 
or three times as much to get his 
products to market as the man who 
tills the ground in Ekirope, and this 
added cost of transportation is known 
to be an important factor In the high 
cost of living problem. Road experts 

•ay cohdltlons here and abroad are almost exactly reversed, due entirely to 
bad roads.

DUKE IS TD GOVERN CANADA
It Is offlcially announced that the 

duke of Connaught will succeed Earl 
Grey In September as governor gen
eral of Canikda. He will hold the ap< 
polntment for two yeara and that pw 
rlod may be extended.

The announcement that the duke 
of Connaught will be the next goven 
nor general of the Dominion was re
ceived in Ottawa with great aatisfao- 
tlon. Aside from hla general popular
ity throughout the empire. It Is felt 
that the presence of so distinguished 
a member of the royal family at Ot
tawa will give the capital more politi
cal and Bocial Importance than It ever 
has had.

The duke of Connaught is the only, 
surviving brother of the late King Ed
ward. He is sixty years of age. a field 
marabal in the British army and was 
a personal aid de camp to the late 
king, who desired that he receive hie 
present appointment This is not his 
first trip to Canada, as he served in 

the Fenian raid of 1870. Ho Ih grand master of the Free Masons of England. 
Besides !the title by which hq is commonly known be is the Earl of Sussex, 
a prlncej of the United Klngdqm and of S^e-Coburg and Gotha, and duke of 
Saxony. | His 'wife was Princess Louisa Margaret of Prussia.

SUCCEEDS SENATCR BURRCWS
Perhaps because of his own person

ality as well as because he is the sue-' 
ceesor of the old veteran. Julius C a » 
sar Burrows, in the United States seiw 
ate. Charles E. Townsend is regarded 
as a figure of considerable importance 
in national affairs.

When insurgency broke out In the 
bouse of representatives against .the 
rule of Speaker Cannon. Townsend, 
who had been elected to congress In 
1908, became one of Its promoters and 
supporters. His name was even men
tioned as that of an available candi
date against Uncle Joe. Then In the 
summer of last year he began a state* 
wide campaign in Michigan to strip 
the senatorial toga from the back of 
Uncle Julius, who was a veteran la 
the house of repreeentatlvee when 
Townsend was a student and who al- 
reiuly wore the toga when Townsend 
was a plodding lawyer In Jackson 
county, with never a dream peHiape 
of future leglslatiTe hoaMS.

Burrows was boat< m In the primaries, thereby InsoHng Che eleo 
Townsend to the Mr. Townsend is a nattve of MIohIgsft

old.
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GtiOioii V  Piblicati^
' The State of Tezaa. To the Sber-

iff or any Constable of Reeves 
V* County. Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon, the heirs of J. D. Shel
ton, deceased, whose names are 
unknown, to appear at the next 
regular term uf the District Court 
of Reeves County, to be held at 
the courthouse thereof, in the 
b^wn of Pecos, on the 4cb Mon
day in April, 1011, being the 24th 
day of April A .D . 1911,then and 
there to answer a petition filed 
in said court on the lQ4h day of 
February, 1911, in a cause num
bered 745, wherein Mrs. J. D. 
Shelton is plaintiff and the un - 
known heirs of J. D. Shelton are 
defendants, the cause of action 
being alleged as follows;

Suit for the partition of the fol- 
lowing de#cribed property,to-witi 
Lots Six (6 ) in Block Seventeen 
(17) in the town of Pecos, Texas, 
as shown by the plat of said town, 
recorded in Book 2, Page 259 of 

' the Deed Records of Reeves 
C'ounty, Texas ;also Lots One (1 ),  
Two (2 ),  Three (3 ) and Pour (4 )  
all in Block Twenty-nine [29] of 
the Deed Records of ReevesCoun- 
ty, Texas, as shown by the plat 
ot said town, recorded in Book 2, 
Page 259, of the Deed Records of 
Heoves County, Texas; also Lots 
One and Two [1 and 2] la. Block 
Fifteen [15 ] in the town of Toy- 
ith, Reeves County, Texas; also 
Lots Three (S)*-in Block Sixteen 
(16) in said., town of Toy ah, 
Reaves County, Texas; it being 
alleged in plaintifi*s petition that 
plaintiff and said unknown heirs 
are the sole owners of said prop
erly that plaintiff is the owner in 
fee simple title of an undivided 
interest in one-half of said prop
erty and said unknown heirs the 
joint owners in fee sample title of 
the other undivided one-ha(7 in- 
terabit; it being alleged in said 
peiition that said J. D. Shelton, 
deceased, died on or about the 
lOlh day of Sept , 1010, in Pecos 
City, Texas, and at the time of 
eaiu death he and plaintiff were 
lawful husband and w’ife, and 
that said property was the com- 
iTiiinity of said plaintiff and her 
b^id deceafted husband.

Yon are further commanded to 
serve this citation by publishing 
ihr same once in each week (or 
eight successive weeks previous 
l ) the return day hereof, in a 
new’spaper published in your 
county; but if no newspaper is 
jtublisaed in suid county, then in 
liie nearest county w’here a news
paper is published.

Herein fail not, but have you 
lefure suid court, un the said first 
ilav o i the next term thereof, this 
writ, with your return theron, 
t iiov.’iug how you have executed 
the stiii'ie.

’Witness, H. N. McKellar,Clerk 
,1 f th*:' Uislrict Court of Reeves 
C ou n ty .

Oivi*n under mv hand and theS'
‘'oal ui said court, in tlie town ol 
IVdos, this the 16ih day of Feb., 
A. I). 1911.
SKAL H. N. McKELLAR, 
Clerk of District Couit of Reeveo 
County, 'I’exas.

l-sued this the lOkh day Feb., 
A, D. 1911.

M. N. McKELLAR, 
Clerk of District Court, Reeves 
Lountv, Texas. 2*17-4-7.

Rich in Beauty
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as spring sewing begins is the psychological moment to purchase Em-

economies

large quantities. Because we pannot prophesy similar good for- 
ng apt to occur soon again, we strongly urge you to share the 
here made possible.^ ^  Many special lines are ofFerejl this week

At i k  Lowest Prices v e r  r a e r e a  B y
I . . • i M i

They are made up principally of odd pieces and patterns fronij last season. 
The fact that they are broken lines makes them remnants to us, l|)ut the con
sumer willj find ample quantities for ordinary rise, and the price Inducement 
is great. What do you say to
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PRICES Q U O T E D  O N L Y  A T  T H E  STORE.
SEE T H E  G O O D S.

Sheriff's Sale
The State of Texas, County of Reeve*

In the di'.trict court. Reeve* county, Texas.
November term, A. D. 1910.

Whercd*, by virtue of an order of *ale 
issued o’.tt of the di*trict court of Reeve* 
county, Texas, on a judgment rendered in 
)Miid court 9 n the first day of December, A. 
D. 1910, in favor of the said Pruett Lum- 
(jrr Company for the sum of $316.70, and 
in favor of the Pecoa Valley Bank for the 
sum ol $1067.91, with 10 per cent interest 
from date against the said R. C. Medaris 
No. 669 on the docket of said court, I did, 
«/n the 9th day of February, A. D. 1911, at 
3:30 o’clock p. m., levy upon the following 
described tracts and parcels of Jand situet- 
fd in the county of Reeves, State of Tex> 
ss, and belonging to the said R. C  Medaris 
towit; 440 acres out of the south side of 
section 10, in block 4, H. At G. N. R. R. 
Co’s, survey in Reeves county, Texas; and 
being ail of said section except 200 acres 
off oi same heretofere set apart and desig* 
nated by defendant as bis homestead:, and 
pn the 7th day cf March, A. D. 1911, being 
the first Tuesday of said month, between 
the hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock 
p. in. on the said day. at the courthouse 
door of said county, 1 will o0er for sale and 
sell at public auction, forcash,all the right, 
(itie and interest pf the fsid R. C. Medaxif 
in and to said property’.

Dated at Pecos, Texas, this the %h day
jf Fel>ruai^, A . 1^11. C, BRCWW,

using 
rtising 

don’t 
il you

CHENDARS CALEtfDARS
4

you contemplate 
, Calendars io r  adv< 
pi^rpoeee during 19L 

f  plj^ce your order un 
f  haive inspected the lihe now 
J on- display at the Record 

oMce, and’get our pi ices.
Having just as ntibby a 

line as that carried qy any 
traveling salesman, knd at

A Man Witkoot Fnemies
You have no enemies? Then 

you have never dared to stand up

TIMK TABLE.
Pecos A'ailey Southern.

The following will be the schedul-e M
of the Pecos Valjey Southern, mixed r» W

letis cost to us, iherit is no 
reason why you should not 
favor us with this 1912 order

v w i $ t a, • ••

of Fel 
12-3t Reeve* county, TcSM- Go|>d things to eat 

cooked in a Clean 
B^kerjr.

that 
^lace

■■

are
at

SOUTH
0. Leave 
7. Leave 

11.3 Leave 
17.6 Leave

Pecos 8:30 a. m 
Sisk 8:56 a. m.j 
Sargent 9:14 ai. m.| 
Hoban 9:40 r, ni.

24.8 Lv. Welborn

- , . , . , trains No. 1 and 2. Dally except Sun-
for the right against wrong; you ^ay.
have never protected the weak
against the bully; you have never
dared to defend your rights
against oppression. Yes, had
you don© any of these things you
would have made enemies. Even
if you have done none of these
things, but simply achieved a
little more success in your busi-

j ness than did your ueighbor you
would have an enemy, for failure
always bates success. The man
who has no enemies should be
ashamed of it.— Exchange.

No. 1 
No. 1 
No. 1 
No. 1 
No. 1 
No. 1 
No. 1 
No. 1

b. v%-
F.

r i:x A s
Hou'id 

?t Ccijn.l 
.-̂ t Bound

10:10 a. ni.! :'?•
29.3 Arr. Saragosa 10:33 a. m.|‘ 

Lv. Saragosa 10:47 a. m.|
36.5 Ar. Balmorhca 11:15 a. lu.

80
80S

Np. 6 Eak't Boiir.d 
G. t.

.V-
LCOH ^

No 2 36.5 
No 2 29.3 
No 2
No 2 24.8 
No 2 17.8 
.No 2 11.3 
No 2 7. 
No 2 0.

NORTH
Lv. Balmorhea 12:30 p. ni. 
Ar. Saragosa 12:55 p. m.
Lv. Saragosa 
Lv. Welborn 
Lv. Hoban 
Lv. Sargent 
Lv. Sisk 
Arr. Pecos

1:05 p. ni. 
1:23 p. ni. 

1:48 p. m. 
2:08 p. m. 
2:21 p. ni. 
2:45 p. m.

A. F. &
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second
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, Married— Or Monday erening 
fit the Methodic parsonage. Rev. 
}i. M< Smith officiating, O. E. 
j(eib and Miss Gertrude Easter* 
brook. 'Several of their friends 
witnessed the ceremony which 
was pronounced at 8 o’clock. 
7tii8 was a surprise to thejf .maryr 
friends, who wish them a long 
life of-happiness and prosperity.

The jury in the c a ^  of Paul K. 
Jlolmes returned on Saturday k 
verdict of guilty and assesssed 
his puni^hroent at two years in 
the slate pii.*on. The motion for 

‘a n ew  (.ial being overruled the 
attorneys, for the defense gave 
notice of appeal to the higher 
court and defendant was admitt
ed to bail in the* sum of $10,000 
and released.

Good family horse for sale. 
Sound, gentle, cheap; any one 
can drive him. See J. W. Wadley.

Among the Toyah citizens who 
atiendeii^ the .Baptist church 
dedication Sunday were: Rev. 
Peterson, Dr. Ogden, Mr. »and 
Mrs. C. C. Cargill, Mr. and Mrs. 
prank Biilingslea, Mrs. T. F. 
Tucker and Misses Biilingslea 
and Crow, ’

Joe Dean has accepted a poei* 
lion with the T. d: P. here and he 
and his estimable, better half 
are again citizens of Pecos to the 

.delight of their relatives and many 
friends in this city.

W. H. Burford, V .V an  Qteson, 
T. J. Morris, J. H. Harris, S. 
Suttlemeyer, A. Holmes, Wiley 
Welch and other citizens of Toy
ah were here Monday paying 
tuxes.

Good things to eat that- are 
cooked, in a Clean Place' at 
ICisele’a Bakery. . ' 2t

H. D. Brown of Williamsburg, 
W . Va., is visiting hi^ibrother, L. 
O. Brown, and incidentally tak
ing a look at one of the best cpun- 
tries on earth.

Paul K. Holmes is off for a two 
or three'weeks visit with frtends 
at Tiller, Ark.

Wm. Ritchie, that hustler from 
Dixieland, w’as in the city on bus
iness Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. G, Cowan attend
ed the dedication services at the 
Baptist church Sunday. j

i

' Good bread made in 'a Cle^n 
Piace at Eisele’s Bakery. Glet 
yours there. 2t

[
Phone the Record the news.

It is customary with us at this $eason of tlie year, when you require 
fresh, well-selected merchandise the most, to inau|jurate a Special Sale, ex
tending to you the opportunity of securing dependable bargains in many lines 
of Spring and Summer Goods. In this way your profit-sharing is increased 
and you reap double benefits from our advantage of Underbujang and Un
derselling. W e  could go on in this | vein with <mough matter to fill every 
newspaper in the county, but what we want most is for you to come to the 
BIG W H IT E  G O O D S  SALE . Evei^hing in the house isn’t underpriced, 
but you’ll find B A R G A IN S  so in evidence that! the hardest to please will 
smile approval.

0 s d y " l 0 '
per cent

PRICES Q U O T E D  O N L Y  A T  T H E  STORE.
SEE T H E  . GO O DS. I

When You 
Think of

A strip of land on the Texas. Texas is a stole of utili^ birds.
New Mexico border measurinft 310 The stork occupied.the s(*t)t lights
miles in length and three miles in 
wdth, ija preserved to TexM

during the census enumeration 
and made the state famous with

umber
under a bill which the house com- its remarkable achievements.! 
mitteeoni judiciary has favorably I Now comes the 'Hianksgiving'

Think of

Groves Lumber 
Company

Turkey* whose gobble is heard 1 
throughout the .nation. Texas! 
shiped 2,000,000 turkeys to the 
northern and eastern markets for 
Thanksgiving. When the nation 
i.rises to thank God from whom 
all blessings flow, they should 
remember that Texas makes

We Cm ry the 
Goods taiid Alake 

- the Price

1
T H E  GOOD FAIRY.

I

IriiiTii Liiiiite Co.
'fees, CaiBarbea. CaHstarf, Uviif and Kahfa

i

reported ô the house.
The bill nullifies the provision 

in the New Mexico constitution 
undertaking to establish its boun- 
line so as to include this strip 
over which Texas has exercised 
jurisdiction for 60 years

The land is said to be worth $10
to $25 an acre. The bill is to be | Thanksgiving feasts possible, 
pressed in the house on the next'Our cotton clothes the world;our 
day when suspension of the rules! feeds both hemispheres and 
is in force. I our turkeys banquet the nation.

Texans have somelhiilg to be 
thankful for besiides long lives 
and prepetual sunshine.

Among the citizens of Valen
tine who attended the dedication 
services of the Baptist church 
last Sunday were: John, M. O. 
H. M. and Cole Means with their 
wives and Misses Bessie Zurnel 
and Minnie Jones.

T. T. Downs of Toyah was in 
the city this we<-k paying • taxes 
and attending to other business.

Zack Miles returned from n few 
Uu} 6 viifit at '

E. W. CLAYTON
'^ransfjsr, and (^oal

Man for Heavy Work
Phonek: Office 156; Residence 195

.* ' 1
I
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A |ic e — A n d  she m a d e  th e  h o n je l j  
g i r l  ^ o o k  e x t re m e ly  b i* a i i t i f u l .

I  ( la — W i| th  a w ave  o f  h e r  w a n d , I  
«upp|(»e..

\  itx*— X o , w i th  th e  wave| o f  h e r  
mA<ric h a ir - c u r le r .— P u c k ,

4  --------  - I  •

rj's MOST PROLIFIC soimce.
n  —
♦‘ if’ o p , why d o  d o c to r?  s t ic k  those 

m e a ii ire s  iri 3*o u r mouth to tell yo u  
i f  yrtu*Tc got f(^ ^e r? ’ *

♦^Because, m y  son , t l i c  m o u th  U  
the p la c e  w h e re  th e  h o t a i r  com es 
froni**

i 1i

; i

4
i ^

------------------!
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POULTRY

B E
B U C K -H EA D  KILLS TURKEYS

As Thsrs Is No Known Curs, Bird
Should Bo Klllsd and Body Crs* 

mstsd— Causa of Dissaas.

(By B. P. KAUPP, Patholoiiat. Colorado 
Aarlcultural Collea«.)

• There baa been conaiderable loss 
among turkeys in Colorado this fall 
from black head, or what Is scienti
fically known as Entero-hepatltls. 
The name black head was given be
cause the head Is supposed to turn 
purple when the turkey Is attacked 
by the disease. This we have found 
not always to be true. The name 
Entsro-hepatitls was given on ac
count of the greater diseased -areas 
occurring In the intestines and liver.

The disease Is caused by a single 
celled animal parasite called Amoeba 
meleagrldls. The germ, or protozoa, 

taken Into the body through the 
'  v.'od, or water, and becomes lodged 

in the mucous membrane of the cae
cum, or blind gut. Here It produces 
thickening of the wall, due to in- 
fiammatlon, and later, ulceration. The 
liver becomes Infected, and the in
fected areas, the liver cells, are de- 
■troyed. In a turkey dead of the 
disease the liver is enlarged up to 
more than twice Its normal sise. 
Over the surface w ill be noted whit
ish or yellowish green areas. These 
represent the areas of dead tissue.

Treatment.—This consisU principal
ly in preventing the spi^ead of the dis
ease; when a bird has developed the 
disease there is no known cure. The 
premises should be as thoroughly 
cleaned as possible and all rubbish 
burned. Then, disinfection, as far rag 
possible, with a five per cenL solu* 
tlon of carbolic acid, or creolin. Sick 
turkeys should be isolated and not 
allowed to run around and spread 
the germs of the disease, and thus be 
the cause of others becoming infected. 
As there is no known cure for the dig- 
ease, the turkey had better be killed 
and the body cremated. Feed should 
be given in troughs, rather than 
thrown on the infected ground, 
thus increase the danger of infection. 
The watering troughs should be en
ameled so that they can be thoroughly 
cleaned morning and night An intee- 
tlnal antiseptic should be given in 
the water. One teaspoonful of dilute 
hydrochloric acid to each quart of 
water, or one teaspoonful of the crys- 

 ̂tals permangnate of potash to the 
ten quart bucket of water, may be 
given.

PHEASANT FARMING IN WEST

Birds In Oregon and Washington More 
Numerous Than Quail in East 

or Southern Statea

The United States department of ag
riculture believes pheasants will 
thrive in certain sections of this coun
try and is introducing them here from

Pair of Pheasants.

China and other native homes of the 
bird. Oregon and Washington are 
well adapted by climate and other en
vironments to their production, and 
pheasants in those states are more 
numerous than quail in the east and 
south.

Hens Prefer Com.
Throw to hens whea^ rye, com, 

buckwheat and oats unground, and 
they will grab for the com first and 
not touch the oats until the wheat, 
buckwheat and corn are gone, and the 
rye they will not eat at all unless 
starved. About 60 hens are as many 
as can be safely kept together in one 
flock. Chickens, like sheep, cannot 
be crowded together In large flocks 
without breeding disease and becom
ing an easy prey to death. It is the 
same with them as with human be
ings. In the crowded tenement- 
houses in the crowded districts of the 
great cities more sickness and fmor- 
tality always prevail than in th4. less 
crowded districts and in the cou i^y.

Hens Too Fat.
Hens,' as well as some humans, 

•on>etlmes get too fat to work. But 
perhaps that is not so often the cause 
o f no eggs as many would lead us to 
suppose. While it is true that some 
Hocks may be kept too fat to lay, 
it is more often true that not enough 
o f the right kind of feed is used to 
oroduce good egg yields.

ONE OF PRCjFITABLE BREEDS

Silver Penciled I Wyandotte Gaining ii 
Popularity oh Account of Many 

Qoop Qualities.
I ____

The Silver pjenclled Wyandotte, a 
though a very hew breed, has made k 
r^uutation. fori itself by its beauti 
tavle and layii^  qualities, which ais 
at^actlng the jattenthion of the pou [- 
try man, says a writer in an e c- 
change. Good j birds are in great d »- 
mand, and, in ! fact, they are hard o 
get at present,,' as they are being ke >t 
for breeding ptiiDoaes. Fanciers claim 
they are very;hard to breed. This 1 
will admit to ja certain extent, but a 
good bird caii be easily picked out 
by an expert ijudge; but this is alio 
the case with many of our ottajer

81 liver Wyandotte.

breeds. 1 Uflnk it is safe to say hat 
in a reasonable time this grand breed 
will be a leading one in the sgow' 
room.

SNOWS OF A SEASON

Value as Source of Supply for Ir
rigation I t  Limited.

Agricultural Operations Are Most 8uo> 
oeaafui at Altitudes Below 6,000 

Feet, W ith Possibly Some 
Exoeptlona.

T

MOVABLE: ROOSTS FOR FOWLS

Plan for Making Supports That 
Quite inexpensive. Easy to 

Move and Keep Clean.

Are

A practical plan for making mov
able roosta for the henhouse, givqn 
by Norton ;A. Allison of Kanse^, in 
the Farm aind Home, is as follows: 

Take 2x4s of length wanted for 
width of roosts, cut notches iB in. 
apart i|n. deep by 1 in. widd and 
make same as saw horse. Use lx3s of 
length wanted for roosts to put in

Horse For Roosts.

fo
neo»

notches. Have tw’o benches 
roosts, mpre for long, if 
These roosts are easily cleaned 
ly built apd can be moved very 
ly if necessary.

^eep Out the Filth 
Keep your hen house as free 

sible -from filth. Using drb 
boards, gnd cleaning often, v 
move one-balf of the waste 
birds andl lessen attacks of ind 
and “ cholera."

short
ssary.
cheap-
quick*

3f

requires 
ood and

growing 
is

By all; means give the roost i t  a day 
off now land then. He needs

Flltbyf milk will usually induce 
bowel disease among tbej young 
chicks.

Never forget that poultry 
grit and lime for digesting 
forming egg shells.

It is tinwise to spend mone r for bet 
ter chickens and then give them such 
poor care that they cannot do well.

Once or twice a year a wAgon load 
o f smajl gravel ahould be ha tied from 
some ^tream for the fowls to work 
over, i

Wheb care, o ie  of the
best {pods for young and 
chlcki ]i and the laying hei s too. 
sweet., nilk.

The I maintenance of prod ictlveness 
and I gor are essentials In poultry 
keeping, and when both caa be real
ized work will pay.

Th^ young chicks should lare fresh 
milk only, as sour milk, h  suitalle 
only Ipr the adults, being iajurious to 
all kisds of young animals.!

Although there may not be any vis
ible lice or mites in yotr poultry 
house it is a good thing to whitewash 
it twq or three times a yea).
; if g male is net popula* with the 
females in his pen be sb( luld be re  
moved and another bird substituted.

Feed the hens and pn vide them 
with good shelter, but do not try to 
keep them in a hothouse. Housing 
them too closely and warm y will soon 
result in the lowering oij vigor and 
vitality.
. Geitting little chicks well started is 
fully half the battle, ^hlcks that 
made their appearance In February or 
earlf March will need extra attention 
at tb« time. Keep them di|y and warm 
and keep them growing I vigorously 
w^tb liberal and regular {feeding.

In .the arid reglona proper, the 
streams that afford the principal 
■ources o f aupply for irrigation rise 
along the Continental divide and the 
parallel ranges to the west, or among 
their spurs. The snowfall of value 
aa a source of supply for irrigation 
during the summer may safely be lim
ited to areas in excess of 7,000 feet 
in altitude. The area of territory 
above 7,000 feet embraced in the 
states and territories of Colorado, 
Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, New 
Mexico is 112,426 square miles, writes 
F. H. Brandenburg in the Field and 
Farm. California, partly arid, has 
6,246 jAuare miles. In the study of 
snowfall In relation to irrigation, it 
would seem that the ascertainment 
of the seasonal snowfall should prove 
of greater value than data as to the 
snowfall for the calendar year.

In Colorado the average for the area 
between 6,000 and 7,000 feet Is fifty- 
four Inches; between 7,000 and 8,000 
feet, fifty-eight inches; for the next 
thousand, the amount is 121 Inches, 
while for the next 1,000 feet there is 
an Increase, but not so marked, 
amounting to 145 Inches. In Wyoming 
between 6,000 and 7,000 feet the aver
age is forty Inches; between 7.000 and
8.000 feet, fifty-seven inches, and*^prac
tically double that value, or 110 
Inches, between 8,000 and 9,000 feet. 
Beginning with the area between 6,000 
and 7.000 feet and taking succeeding 
elevations of 1,000 feet, the values for 
New Mexico are nineteen Inches, for
ty, fifty and seventy-six inches re
spectively, the last being for the area 
between 9,000 and 10,000 feet. In 
Nevada, for the area between 6,000 
and 7,000 feet, the records of a large 
number of stations give an average of 
seventy-two inches; for higher alti
tudes the data are insufficient, but 
the snowfall is doubtless greater.

The same is true of the higher alti
tudes in Utah, although the records 
of many stations in that state are 
availahle for 6,000 and 7,000 feet and
7.000 to 8,000 feet, the values being 
fifty-six Inches and forty-one inches 
respectively. For’ Idaho, Montana and 
Arizona, data are available only for
6.000 to 7,000 feet In Idaho the 
average is 103 inches, in Montana 42 
inches, and in Arizona 46 inches. For 
the entire area above 6,000 feet in 
Colorado the average for the driest 
season is 64 inches, while for the wet
test the average is 150 inches. In 
Wyoming it is 55 Inches for the driest 
as against an average of 99 inches 
for the wettest. In New Mexico the 
extremes are 26 Inches and 69 Inches; 
Nevada. 33 Inches and 101 Inches; 
Utah, 16 and 84 inches; and for 6,000 
to 7,000 feet the extremes are: In 
Montana, 29 and 72 Inches; Idaho, 60 
and 160 inches; Arizona, 20 and 86 
Inches.

In view of the variations in the 
amounts of snowfall of different sea
sons, as Just shown, it Is manifest 
that irrigation Interests are much 
concerned as to the minimum and 
maximum amounts that may be ex
pected during a season. The great
est seasonal amounts of snowfall 
within the arid states, shown by the 
records, are aa follows: Montana, at 
Butte, altitude 6,728 feet. 94 inches; 
New Mexico, at Chama. altitude 7,862 
feet, 148 inches; Utah, at Park City, 
altitude 6,846 feet, 195 Inches; Ari- 
Eona. at Flagstaff, altitude 6,907 feet 
208 inches; Wyoming, at Battle, altj 
tude 9,916 feet. 246 inches; Idaho, 
Atlanta, altitude 7,000 feet, 318 inches; 
Colorado, at Ruby, altitude 10,000 feet, 
644 inches; and Nevada, at Fordyce 
Dam, altitude 6,600 feet, 1,067 inches, 
the minimum record at this place in 
ten seasons being 198 Inches.

During December and January the 
snowfall is light along the eastern 
slope of the Continental divide and 
lb Is not uncommon for almost all the 
snow that falls esrller in the season 
to melt or evaporate under the influ
ence of the warm obinook winds 
which prevail during these months. 
April, May and June are exceeding
ly dry In soutbem New Mexico and 
throughout Arlsona, while July is a 
dry month in northern Utah; in Ne
vada. the dry period extends all 
through July, August and September. 
On the western slope of the Conti
nental divide, February, March and 
April bring heavy snows, while in the 
Pacific states heavy snows on the 
mountain ranges are generally per
sistent from December to March. Ag
ricultural operations are most suc
cessful at altitudes below 6,000 feet, 
with the possible exception of locali
ties where low altitude offsets to 
some extent the influence of altitude. 
Such operations are, therefore, car
ried on in regions more or less re
motely removed from the larger and 
more reliable sources of supply.

PROBLEMS IN SHEEP RAISING
May Be Prcfitable by Keeping Small 

Band as Scavengers or for 
Securing Rams.

(By E. J. ID DINGS. Colorado Agricul
tural College.)

Either for mutton or wool produc
tion it is not probable that sheep 
raising on a large scale can be made 
sucoeaaful on high-priced irrigated 
lan(L There must be more to the in
dustry than marketable wool or mut
ton. else some other system of using 
the productive power of the land is 
preferable. Sheep may be profitably 
raised on such lands in two ways; a 
small bank kept as scavengers, ot a 
pure-bred flock for the purpose of 
raising rams for use in other pure
bred flocks or in range herds. M

The irrigated west is just begin
ning to face the problem of weed 
control, and as the lands are better 
fenced and better improved in every 
way, the cleaning of fence rows, cor
ners o f the fields, and other neglected 
places becomes necessary for pre
venting the spread of weed seeds and 
for Improving the appearance of the 
farm and the home. A small band of 
sheep will do this service more ef
fectually and economically than any 
mechanical contrivance. Sheep do 
well in cleaning up neglected places, 
in the potato field, in suitable fields 
and wherever vegetative matter grows 
that is not harvested in salable 
crops. They eat practically all weeds 
when young. Investigation in Minne
sota indicates that sheep will eat and 
practically destroy 430 of the 480 va
rieties of weeds native to th^t state.

Where the lands are well fenced, 
sheep proof. In the west, a small band 
of sheep will clean up the farm, thrive 
in so doing, and make salable mutton 
or wool on forage and roughage that
would otherwise go to waste. Each
ewe of such a band should annually 
produce a lamb worth $3.50 to 15, and 
from $1.50 to $2 worth of wool.

The handling of pure-bred j flocks 
for producing rams suitable for range 
use has already been taken up in 
some parts of the state, particularly 
at Greeley and Longmont. With the 
exception of Increased cost of founda
tion stock, and therefore, increased 
interest on investment to he taken 
into consideration, such flocks can he 
handled with but little more expense 
than grades. Pure-bred rams pro
duced by such a system of sheep hus
bandry. when old enough for breeding, 
sell to range flock masters for $16 to 
$25. A sheepman at Boise. Idaho, 
w’ho has established a reputation for 
producing rams for range use, has 
contracted Lis ram Iambs for five 
years ahead at $26 per head.

It would pay western farmers to 
give sheep some consideration for 
either of the above-mentioned pur* 
poses.

Mitkroom Requirements.
The milkhouse or milkroom should 

be separate from the bam, so that no 
odors from the barn will penetrate It. 
It need not be expensive, but should 
be built 80 that sunlight and ventila
tion are not obstructed.

It should be provided^ vith  plenty 
>f cold water and also with some 
method of providing hot water or 
steam ior cleaning the utensils. It 
should have smooth walls and cell
ing such as can easily be kept clean. 
The milkhouse should not be used as 
a general storeroom.

------------------ 4----

Dairy Cleanliness.
Great care should he taken that 

(here is no dirt sticking to the cows’ 
sides that will find its . way into the 
milk pall, as every particle of dirt or 
filth of any kind that gets Into the 
milk carries with it thousands of bac
teria. Undesirable bacteria produces 
taint in milk. These live in the filth 
that lodges on the surface and in the 
crevices of half-cleaned utensils, as 
well as in the fl\$h that is In the bam 
or in the separator.

Kaffir com Is ene of the very best 
grains for poultry, and more suitable 
than Indian com.

POULTRY NOTES.____  1*

Food acts as fuel for the body. !
Bone meal Is an excellent feather 

maker.
Sweet potatoes being sugary 

fattening.
Unless grit Is hard and short It Is 

of little use.
Rye has practically no value as a 

poultry food.
A change of food will often tempt a 

poor appetite.
A ration rich in carbdn will produce 

too much fat.
Fowls during molt need an extra 

amount of food.
As a general thing fowls prefer 

wheat to barley.
Bulky food serves to promote diges

tion and health.
A gill of linseed meal contains 

more bone making matter than a pint 
and a half of corn.

In feeding oats, hulled oats are 
the most desirable, clipped oats next 
and ordinary oats last.

A hen must he kept in good condi
tion. She must be neither too fat 
nor too poor. Both extremes are bad.

OM L<0OIKEgi
^  V/IiBUR D. N E m iT  ■

' i

Run like n^d to 
And find fhe trai 

Wake up with an 
And wonder wha; 

Read none but best 
And can’t tell w 

Talk of dresses, < 
Or who is being

n)ake a train 
n is late; 
awful pain , 

you ale, 
selling books 

liat you’ve read; 
ish and cooks, 
wed.

Live some place a 
And then desire 

Every week a chJ 
To keep us from 

Busy signal omth * 
Just when you v  

Auto tires to bits

little while 
to move; 
nge of style 
£ groove; 
phone • U 

ant to talk; 
are blown

And then you have to walk; ,

Modern transport;itlon lines 
Without a place to sit;

Landscape hid by p.alnted signs 
That make you throw a fit; '

Daily scandal ov«t  graft 
And statesmen !«wearlng mal;

Half the people wholly daft 
And everybody bad.

Noise around and on each sM<»
And smoke all through the air;

People rushing leager-eyed. *
Not getting anywhere.

Borne one makes a hit to d a y . 
Tomorrow he’s forgot.

All must work and none may play— 
This Is the human lot.

Modern work and modern life. 
Advantages supreme,

A whirling, seething, enl'ess strife-*^ 
How restful it vsiould seem

To find the olden, golden d.av,i 
That we have 'long despi-- 1.

And Ignorantly walk our \va;,s 
And be uncivilised!

Eccentric. <
When Mr. P.ieeun di^?. P : 

covered that his fortniie ai;. '
nearlv a hundred millinrs.

“ Who would have believed it ) 
one. “ He was never haJeJ e; .» , .
Investigating committee."

“ Nor was he ever ex; i-- i 
magazine,” says another '

“Nor was he ever indicted by «  .
eral grand Jury." says aiiotli.'r ’

“He was never even divorced ,n 
fact, he and his wife lived happily 
says still another

“ He never wrote an article on ;'H ’ '■ 
to Succeed in Life,’ ” submits anotb 
er.

“ He never bought flowers and di.i 
monds for an actress,” declares ><.l 
another

“ It is most amazing," comments 'i. 
first man. “ He must have tad .♦ 
strong velp of eccentricity.” bj

libm aterial to Him.
"1 find you guilty of fast and reck

less driving,” says the Judge to the 
au^mobilist^ “and while the court. 
course, regrets that in the ^ma>!i- 
up your automobile was almost totai 
ly wrecked, it cannot consiuer thi 
loss sufficient punishment for you 
The sentence of the court is that you 
be confined in the county jail for .•> 
period of thirty days; and' the court 
hopes that during your incarcerati:>r, 
you, will reflect upon the huimli;in. 
and degradation to which you hav 
brought yourself, and that yOu

"1 can’t say that I will mind t; 
imprisontnent.” interrupt.^ the. ■ 
mobilist. haughtily “ It win b.'-tu 
thirty days before my machine * 
be put in repair.” '

Suggestion. .
“ Yes. Mrs. Goso was cur- i :i* i 

after the doctors l ad given h«.|r u, 
“ You d(|)n’t say.”
“ Indeed yes. They cur*/r i ; -, '•'f 

mental si ggestioiis.”
“ How did they do*it?“
“ W'lien it seemed that al! !•; • * w r 

gone )her mother camo into i .̂e '-n ■ u. 
and (iold her that Silx Wu'!- ; s
were advertising $50 bonnets i.rt 
$14.99 for' that day only "

Her Ideal.
“ And have you an ideal nnup .Mn>s 

Gladys?”
“ I had an Ideal, but he—'
“ Your ideal has been shattered" 
“ Not exactly shattered, but he *l»

hrAkÂ **

m.u|̂



RISE OF PENNILESS RUSSIAN

□

T b « U U w « of tbe Northorn bank of 
Now York for 18,000.000 and the etory 
of Jooeph O. Robtn’a career In New 
York la the story of the gold-fllled 
streets o f America that lures the am* 

.bltlona of Ehirope here. Sixteen years 
SCO he was a penniless Immlsrant, 
with perhaps a half-dosen words of 
Ehigllsh at his command. For the past 
year be has had a controlling Tolce In 
three banks, two bonding companies, 
two real estate derelopment compa* 
nles and two traction n ^ s .

A Russian by birth, Robin came to 
the United States as Joseph Rablno* 
wits. He was about twenty-two years 
old then, and Is now about thirty- 
elcd^L He came to this country alone, 
and he Is still single and without rela- 
tlres here.

A  year after Rablnowlts reached 
America he fixed upon Journalism ss 
the profession he meant to follow. For 
rather less than a month he was a re
porter on the Herald, with only broken 

English and tremendous determination as his stock in trade.
Four years later Rablnowlts had become Robin and was attracting atten

tion as deputy to Oen. James R. O’Belme. Oom Paul Kruger's commissioner 
extraordinary for the Boers In the United States. Within fire years more he 
was banker and financier both, his associates In ambitious enterprises includ
ing some of the beet known men in the United States.

AGED INVENTOR’S SUCCESS
The people who declare that a man 

has outlived his usefulness when he 
attains the age of sixty years and 
should be put out of his misery with a 
dose of chloroform, will have to ex
tend the limit If they wish to make a 
hit with the residents of San Jose, Cal., 
since It has become known that 
George Gates, a struggling seveaty- 
year-old Inventor of that city, will be- 
come a multl-ralllionalre through the 
sale to a S3mdlcate of eleven of the 
greatest railway systems of the United 
States, of his patent rights In a con
crete railroad tie which he has in
vented. The price to be paid for the 
new lie Is $17,500,000. —

Gates has been yrorklng on the con
crete tie for about ten years. HO cast 
thousands and thousands of concrete 
ties In t&ose years and was not dis
heartened when they failed to stand 
tests and crumbled and cracked under 
the vibration of heavy traffic.

One day about two jrears ago Gates 
was leaning against a barbed-wire fence. His meager funds were about gone 
and he was almost ready to give up, but the barb wires suggested a means 
whereby he could reinforce the concrete. "I will Just cast some of these 
barbed wires in the concrete." It was a happy idea, and one that afterward 
proved to be worth millions.

COMMANDER TALKED MUCH
Commander W. S. Sims of the Unit

ed States navy has gotten himself into 
a lot of trouble after a long and very 
creditable career. He attended a ban
quet in London and made a speech, 
during the course of which he had the 
misfortune to "slop over." He was 
very anxious to impress on the minds 
of his British hosts the feeling ot 
friendship which exists in the United 
States, but he went too far and as
sured them that:

" I f  ever the time comes that the 
British empire is menaced by an ex
ternal foe she can count on every man. 
every dollar, every ship and every 
drop of blood of her kindred across the 
sea."

Now, Uncle Sam thinks a whole lot 
of John Bull, but he doesn’t propose 
to have every Tom, Dick and Harry 
making wholesale promises for him. 
So Commander Sims has been Jacked 
up. President Taft characterizes the 
offense as conspicuous and orders that

he be publicly reprimanded by the secretary of the navy.
This action on the part of the president was necessary, because had he 

taken no notice of the commander’s exuberant speech other nations would 
have had a right to be offended. In international relationships it is necessary 
u> steer a pretty straight course to avoid giving offense.

THE NEW SENATOR FROM OHIO
The election of a United States sen

ator from Ohio, to succeed Senator 
Dick, preciplUteS a lively contest, 
which ended only with the selection | 
of Atlee Pomerene of Canton. McKin-1 
ley’s old town. It is said to have been 
one ■ of the hottest senatorial cam
paigns In the history of the state.

Mr. Pomerene Is a lawyer and It 
forty-seven years old. He Is a native 
of the state, a graduate of Princeton 
and has been a practicing attorney 
since 1886. Ho has hold the office of 
city solicitor and prosecuting attorney 
and was the most formidable rival of 
Harmon for the nomination for gover» 

He was forced to accept second 
however, and was elected lieu

tenant governor.
Mr Pomerene Is married and his 

wife is one of Ohio’s popular and cul 
tured women, who will no doubt be 
warmly welcomed to senatorial c>»-cles 
at Washington.

nor. 
place.

* candidates before the legislature was
- One of th* prominent Foatorla. who had the endorsement of the

Pf'presentatlve Carl C. A n d ew n  . .  go,, began life as a bootblack and
AjiKrican Federation of Labor. Mr. -truggle against early limlUtlona.
oex^Kboy and has made a successful uphill struggle agau »

AND HIS SAD FRIEN

GEORGE V. HOBArT

*T brought Tacks with m e, because 
I had to .do some shopping, and hefs 
so much company," Clara J. explained,' 
when I Joined them at the restaurapt 
by AppolntmenL

'Tacks Is always pleasant com
pany." I said, politely, but I dets|r- 
mlned to keep a watchful eye on niy 
youthful brother-in-law, neTerthelesa.

That kid was bom with an abnor
mal bump of mischief and by pah% 
taking endeavor he has won the 
world’s championship as an orgah- 
tser of Impromptu riots.

"Oh, John!" said Clara J. when I 
began to make faces at the menu 
card, T  didn’t notice until now htyw 
pale you look. Have you had a buiy 
d a y r  j

"Busyl" I replied; "well, rath^. 
rve  been giving Imltitlons of a ball 
fight Everybody I met was the b^ll 
and I was the fight Nominate yojlr 
eatsl What'll It be.‘ T a ck s r

"Sponge cake." said Tacks promptly.
"What else?" asked Clara J.
"More sponge cake," the youth 

piled, and Just then the smiling and 
sympathetic waiter stooped down to 
pick up a fork Tacks had dropped.

In his anxiety not to miss any
thing, Tacks rubbered acrobatically, 
with the result that he upset a gla^s 
of Ice water down the waiter’s nedk, 
and three seconds later the tr^y- 
Irotter had Issued as extra and wjss 
saying things in French that woi^ld 
sound scandalous If translated.

It cost me a dollar to bring the dish- 
dragger back to earth, and Tacks siUd 
I could break his bank open when we 
got home and take all the money If |[’d 
let him do It again.

glnbottom saying, "To* Uncle Owen 
considered yo’ all a s big Casino on the 
eastern tracks, sul ! "

"You’ll make a lot of money with 
the seven you goi today, won’t you, 
dearT' Peaches a iked encouragingly..

"Possibly,”  I leplled. nervously; 
"still, you never c^n tell. They may 
get Into the habl 
wards—er, I mean, 
uncertain! —Tacks 
out of that butter!"

" I  was so sorry 
on the ’phone ear 
Clara J. Informed 
your broker's offlde down town, 
they couldn’t find : ron."
Dike put In. ’T f I don’t get ’pology 
n i  bust out crylniU l‘

"When did you see me In Jersey 
CltyT How dare you make such an
accusation against

"John," said Di ce, trying earnestly 
to look at me gravely, ’T shaw you
In Jershee Shizzy
shlonvanla static a, sish aft’noon.
Spoke to you poli 
down. Followed 
ogy—you gave mb 
this he grabbed a

;ely—you threw me 
you to demand ’pol- 

shake." Saying 
wine glass from the

me?" I demanded.

"Old Friend Life Time Threw Me Do\#i

"Uncle Peter Is delighted beycimd 
measure with your business abilltty," 
Clara J. Informed me after the trejsty 
of peace had been signed with the 
waiter.

"He has a right to be !" I mutteidd, 
painfully, as I thought of my recent 
swift ride down the mountain side on 
D. Q. & N. I had had a profit of 
$7,000 in it and then it went dqwn 
and wiped me out ' |

"Jle says that by following his | di
rections carefully you are seven 
thousand richer today. Are ' you, 
Johnr

"Sure, Peaches!" I answered truth
fully, " I ’m seven to the good."

For my late uncle had left me seken 
horses, which had Just been broi^ht 
to me from Kentucky by Murf ^ig- 
glnbottom, his old trainer.

I neglected to add the word skates, 
but then, what’s a little thing jlke 
that amount to among friends?

"Seven In one day," she said, i en
thusiastically.

"Seven In one day—one . o f tlî em 
with four white feet," I said, llkej a 
man In a dream. '

"What do you mean ?" Clara i J. 
asked; "Is that a Wall street | ex
pression ?"

"No,”  I answered hastily; ’T jsras 
only talking to myself and I held t̂he 
'phone too close to my mouth. Let’s 
start this banquet with a hot wave— 
waiter, clam cocktails for three t"

"Uncle Peter, Aunt Martha aojd I 
had a long talk today • about your 
prospects In Wall street," Clark J. 
rattled on. "Oh, John, you dion’t 
know how happy It makes me feel to 
think that youH never, never go near 
those awful race tracks again."

My thoughts took the ferry for ]jer^ 
sey City, and I could hear Murf ^ig-

could win from a 
erly coaxed.

"Watered sto^k, 
laughed Clara J 

"Yes, it was v 
not fed," I repl

I had Peaches 
time, but she U

slow freight if prop-

I suppose!"

atered all right, but 
ed. “There wasn’t 

much doing in oa^s until I led the way 
to the barn.'

in the air by this 
ought I was talking 

the broker dialect, so she stayed on 
the roof and watched the scenery go 
by.

Just then I gotj a fiash of DikeiLaw- 
rence bearing d^wn In our direction 
under a full head of gasoline.

Dike was lead ng a three-days’ Jag 
by the hand anc talking to it like a 
child.

A good old M low, Dike, but for 
years he permltt»d a distillery to use 
his thirst as a lestlng station and it 
had put the deir boy away to the 
convlv.

Dike was a gtod lawyer when he 
worked ai IL rlc i. unmarried, and the 
busiest buyer In the borough.

"H ’ar’ye, Mrs. lohn? Howdy, John? 
How do do, llttli man! Scuze me for 
Int’ruptlng a faially party, but I de
mand ’pology!" l e  spluttered.

"What’s wronj. Dike?" I Inquired.
"Demand ’pology," Dike continued. 

"Old friend life time threw me down 
— lesh have driok! Tour little son 
growing shplendd boy, Mrs. John!"

"This is Tackp, my little brother, 
not my son, Mr^ Lawrence!”  Clara J.

haven’t any chil
dren." she added nervously.

As I said before. Dike Is the cham
pion bun builder of my acquaintance, 
consequently hl4 conversational out- 

considered seriously, 
such a shene, Mrs.

on, "but mnsht have ’pology from 
life-long friend. Threw me down 
hard—waiter, bring bo’l wine, quart 
wine, two quartk wine, whole case 

'wine—leeh have drink—^muaht have 
’pology!"

"What’i  gone wrong. Dike? Who 
owes you an apology?" I asked In an 
endeavor to calm him.

"You do," he answered, trying to 
look me In the eye; "wait till I get 
back ru  shplainl why demand ’pol
ogy," and then l^s lamps started to 
follow the room as It went round and 
round. I

Presently his gaze rested on Clara 
J., and he continued, "Mrs. John, 
your husband’s gay Lothario—bet 
two dollars thash lasht time today 
I’ll be able to shay that word. Never 
could shay word flke that after sheven 
o’clock. Mrs. John, you mush Join 
me demand ’pology from thlsh man. 
Time’s come wheh friendship sheashes 
and we musht shtand togezzer, sho’ler 
to sho’ler, Mrs. ^ohn, and so mush

Î  o f running back- 
the market is very 
take your thumb

9

I couldn’t get you 
y this afternoon," 
me. *T called up 

but

zlsh aft’noon. Pen-

table and held It close to his heart In 
order to Illustrate the Intensity of his 
feeling.

The next Instant a thick reddish
“Sorry I had t< give you the busy 

ear. Peaches, but he fact is I paddled 
away to the office of Higglnbottom & 
Co., who wanted to put me wise to 
some, er—that Is, some new stock!'

"Railroad stock T’ she Inquired.
"Well, not exactly Twentieth Cen

tury Limited or Royal Blue Flyers,"

bursts are nevei 
"Shorry make

John!" old Doc;or Benzine

T
■J

V.

He Upset a Glass of Ice Water Down 
the Waiter’s Neck.

your little son—I mean little brother 
—for love of heaven please have little 
son with you next time so I can shay 
what I want to! Lesh have drink!"

"What did husband do to of
fend you, Mr. Lawrence!" Clara J. 
asked, encouragingly.

"Threw me down—hard, cold, flat! 
Life-long friend threw me down. I 
shlnk I ’ll bust out crying!" Dike an
swered, on the verge of tears.

"Where did I throw you down. 
Dike?” I asked, smilingly.

"Pershee Phlzzy!" he answered, 
painfully.

“Where did you say?”  I snapped, 
perceiving quickly that Dike and his 
souse promised to lead me Into the ice 
bouse with Clara J. >

"Jershee Shizzy!" Dike repeated 
doggedly.

"Does your friend mean Jersey 
City?” Clara J. asked, throwing out a 
chill that cooled the room.

"Jershee Shizzy, ash what I shed," 
liquid began to flow sluggishly over 
the bosom of his Immaculate white 
shirt and was lost In the region of his 
equator, seeing which Dike gave vent 
to a yell that brought the waiters on 
the hot foot

‘Tm  stabbed! stabbed!”  groaned 
the startled Jag-carpenter, clutching 
wildly at his shirt front.

“ It’s my clam cocktail," whispered 
Tacks to me; "I poured it In his wine 
glass ’cause they was too much to- 
bascum sauce in It for m e!"
‘ "Brave boy!”  I answered. "It was 
a kindly deed. Come on, Clara J., 
the woods for ours!"
(Copyright, by G. W. Dillingham Co.)

A Half-Cent Coin.
The lack of the half cent in our 

money undoubtedly costs the consum
ers of the United States millions of 
dollars every ]^ear. Competition has 
become so keet in business that pro
ducers and middlemen figure their 
prices down to'the finest point. The 
difference of a half or even a quarter 
of a cent In the cost of such things 
as flour, sugar and soap means In 
the aggregate thousands of dollars to 
them. And that fraction of a cent is 
as valuable to the buyers as to the 
sellers. Yet when a certain cloth is 
advertised for sale at 37 H cents a yard 
and a woman buys three yards of IL 
she pays $1.1$, because she cannot 
hand over $1.12H. With eggs at 45 
cents a dozen, she pays 23 cents for 
half a dozen. The odd half cent goes 
to the seller. Never does the pur 
chaser get the benefit of IL

End of the Trail.
"1 lost a pocketbook with a roll of 

bills In It a few weeks ago," C!harlle 
Gibson told us. " I  didn’t make a fuss' 
about it and tell the papers, but It 
was more than I could afford to lose. 
So I put a detective on IL He asked a 
lot of questions, looked wise and said 
he’d report In a day or two. Well, 
about three days later I found that 
pocketbook where I had mislaid I t  I .  
rejoiced exceedingly and then I called  ̂
up the detective agency" to confess. 
The sleuth seemed disgusted.

"Mighty careless of you," he eald. 
"And I’d Just found a darned good 

n^® <^clue. tool"—CleTelazid Plain Dealer.
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Church Annonncements
I|i4minii|ii»i |I M  IT

Methodist Church

S U N D A Y — 9:45 a. m., Sunday 
Schoolf C. 8 . McOarver, Supt. 
11 a. m.f Preaching. >
4 p. m., Juvenile Missionary 
Society (1st Sunday only) Mrs. 
Ben Randal, Lady Manager. 
4;15p. Epworth League, 
A . J. Curtis, President.
7 :30 p. m,, Preaching. 

TjUKSDAY— Missionary Society, 
1st and 3rd Tuesday*s, at3p. nth*

The Missionary Society o/ the 
Methodist -Church at the next 
regular meeting on Tuesday at 
3 p. ra. will have among other 
items of interest on the program 
the annual election of officers.

Miss Mattie Byers left Sunday 
for Oklahoma where she will 
visit relatives for a time. Her 
many friends in Pecos wish her a 
happy visit.

e i

Many citizens from “ the forks 
of the creek’* were in the “ City 
of Flowing Wells’’ this week se* 

a S  p* Tuesday louring that rery necessary Httl

W e d n e s d a y — P rayer Meeting i P**®® P^P®® '**’'®*' "-‘P enable
at 7:30. j them, in the elections of 1911 to

FiRIDAY —  Teacher’s Training exert their rights as a free Amer-
Class at 7:30 p. m. ican citizen at the polls.

S A T U R D A Y — Choir Rehearsal

J. W- PARKEf
A  T T o  K N i: Y - A T • L

Office: Rooms 3 and 4 
First National Ban-

X  4 *  4 *  4^  4 *  4 *  4 *  4^.4* 4 *  4 *  4 *  4 *  4! 4 *  4 *  4 *  4^ 4^ 4 *  4 f  4 ^  4 *  4^  4^  X
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SETH LEWIS
Keeps Nothing 

' Bat
Fed Beef, Counti’y  
Pork and Chicken

Ker.4ra.ja-.
Phone Early

Vi 
\
K 

ir
V

\ '

V%
<

Telephone l|S

at 8  p. m.
Note specially that the Mission

ary Society meets this tiTne at 
the church and that one item of 

tereet will be annual elections 
officers. The Sunday school 

fering will be fi r̂ Missions.
You will be welcomed.

H u b e r t  M .  S m it h , Pastor.

IT
o

Harry Woods is in the city 
visiting at the parental home.

J. F. ^̂ cKenzie W. P. r.id

1McKe n z ie   ̂ brady  >I «

Attornevs*at-LawI ^
•

Office: Suites 4 anci h 
Syndicate Bldg.

Try the Record fol* jdb printiii;:

View Work

Church of Christ.
Bible School at 9:45 a. m. I
Preaching and Communion at, 
a. m. \

Junior C. E. at 4 p. m, ' j
Senior C. K. at 6:45 p. m. 1 
-^reaching at 7:30 p. m. • l 
^rayer Meeting Wednesday. ] 

A  hearty welcome extended all.
. Vision »)f Hope,’’ the last 

^ [sermon of the series, will be the 
bject for the Sunday evening

Contract Dr and B n jlk r

81
sgrmon.

H o m e r  L .  M a g e e , Minister.

Am proparod to do any kind |of work 
in the Building liinc.: Will t^ke Con- j >9 
tract or.-.I)ay Work. Give in^'a trial. iiI

w .  H. b g y n t O n

ANGwSecoid-HaridSlGre
(^  i

1 have opened a store one door south of >FcI)an- 
i l ’s Grocery ftir the purpose of buying and selling

Kodak FiBuhiag
I*
i *
i *
*

•J*
•5*
-f*

■^rS V

W: H. MATTHEWS
FHOTOGBAPHEK !

. .5

Fifteen Yean In The Photugrapli Bntineii

Portraits of all khuis

■4
.-■T-t-v®’ 4

.»

. ♦
■'r

One Block SoLtk Carlisle Hotel
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Zimmer Hardware &]lmplement Co.
Da.;.

The attention of the health offi* 
|C(r and those whose duty it is to J 

' lo:)k after such matters, is called ^  
a certain closet between this ^ 

oftioe and the T. & P. station. It § 
a disgrace to any civilized com- !j^

Has complete line of 
Hardware, Stoves, 

Everything in

m unity to allow such a nuisance ^
its midst] Get busy. '

J. N. Hushes a former resident^ 
this city but now residing in;

Shelf and fleavVf
Ranges, Etc. 

Hardware j,
1 • r ^

Full line of Wagons, Buggies and F a ^  IHachinery

the'eouth-central part of Texas, 
sfenl a few days in Pecos this 5 
r rek looking after hie land in- ^  

ests here. { ^

Record friends will sometime A 
in the “ dim future’ ’ behold the ft 
beautiful sign in front of the g  

i office. It is the handiwork of 
fellow townsman; Frank

£

F. W . WILLGOGKl!• ' !

THE PAINT MAN

oL r

Everything Second-Hahd
til at vou%
'e«̂  if yon 
and that 

An <d<l

Stoves, Fiirnitnre and in fact evervtbing 
want to tuni loose. Look around and 
have soinelhing that is of no use to you 
will he worth something to some one else 
Stove, Rocker, (.’hairs, Talde or ;rpytJd*'K '̂ v̂d 
about tlie house. * Don’ t waste them or throw ’em 
away! I f  they are of any account at all. I ’ ll hny 
them at s«»me price. I also guarantee satisfaction 
and the very best of work in

. I

Repairing, Revamishipg 
and Upholstering

All next week we will sell Now Iron Beils at cost 
to lay them down here. I got a big redi 
tlnun and must .sidl so the price is ONE- 
I f  you expect to buy an Iron Bed any wj 

- will nay vim to see these. 'I'hev art* new 
got a big cut on theiu we extend the lav*

All $8 Beds at $6; $7 
that sold at 3.60 a

Rememher 1 do all kind.«
Machine repairing a sp-cialt 
one door south of AlcDanie 
the street from the South

Am now located in the MooihefG! Buibling and am 
ready to serve vou in anything vou mav need in 
Paints, Wall l^aper, Window Glass and Moulding*

Cijmpbeli, who is an artist in his 
profession, as all who behold the 
sign painted and placed there by 
hi i own hands, will undoubtedly 
admit. Call and see it

■ t >

!. L. Collings and his son', L . 
left Wednesday morning for 

Y Cdlifornia. Mr. Collings intends 
, loc ating in California and is now 
on a prospecting trip whicli will 

IpDbaoly last* for some muntlis, !| 
en he may decide Pecos is ’wl

r*)bd enough for him.

C. Wei l, living two mile.s * 
j ea of Pecos, has recently had, 
tw 3 fine wells put down on his; 
property aod propose? to install'

I a large pumping plant and im-I 
pn»ve hia holdings— putting inj 
cu tivation this season probably^ 
a lection of land. j

I
Delegate? from and including 

Stanton to Ll Paso will meet in 
this city today and tmnorrow to 
de rise plans for a summer nor
mal 1 . It is said that the cimduc- • 
tor and faculty will be selected 
at this meeting and tiie Record 
wiD make report of- their action 

lext i-'.suo. j

i ’larence Anderaon has severed) \ 
connection w’ith the P. V. S.

A i
0
rus

0 ^̂ «% <-*

FOR COMP ,ETi*:

W: 5i-
\ W \

i s r
i

QiH
y Iv M

Irriplio!) Pl^-ils
, 1

Am erican  Pu m p in g  M ajdiifiory , M achine  

Oil, .Engines, f^n.'^oline Engines, ei>inplete 

Irrightion and W ate r  Supp ly  Planu- D e 
signed and Instalio<l. d he nigiie>t O rade  

Goods and I ! igh e -t  G rade  W orhm an -liii ).  
(!tdl or write or d'elei'hone 44.

I

A . L . L I G O N  &  B R O
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his place, as ticket agent, etc.,«
and is I • *U Ik ‘ Vnow at work 111 the Pecos ^
\’a ley bank» F. H. Tyson, fo r - '^
Uierly express agent at the T. &
P

on w'ith

i Frank Campbell
V  N. -N. .-K'V

PhiDtpig, Paper Hangiag,
Deccrating and Sign Wo;k ^

is now holding down the po- , /-.i . i- .* ■
the P V. S. formerly f  ‘ •The Q u a lity  o f  the W o rk  C|)unts (or > o m e lm i. -

d by Mr. Anderson.-
i 
!
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CULKHSONITOSanE 
FOR THE W T E R M

‘ •

N O M IN A T IO  BY" SENATOR  
N EA LU 8 AND RBP. ROW ELL.

WI17 1* alwajs ealted a "lon tT  
^aadlt? Wh7 not jost a **a tandltr* HnMiTADnEnwmE

A  d««p  m ow would halp Uw iTta* 
ton  that hava acqulrad tha talUnf 
habit

Now thay say that tha old hoop 
aklrt la oominc bach. Hara'a hoplns 
that It can’t

E lr^ o rk a  and Oratory Notably Abaant 
' on Account of No Op*, 

poaitlon.

Rpasla la Importing thouaanda of 
typewiitan from thla conntry. No,' 
Juilua, thay are Jnat tha machlnaa

Mllwaakaa phyaldana plan to put 
an and to talaphona practice. Thay 
cannot aaa a man’a tongua orar tha 
wlra.

Tha antomoblla la acoaptabla In 
fonaral procaaalona but tha aaroplana 
la atiU barred out by tha undartakara* 
truat

Skating aeaaon la upon ua—that la. 
Ice akating. '  Skating In a general 
way la practiced ragardlaaa o f tha 
waathar.

Baforf long Qannany may be aatlng 
Imported meat axclualTaly. Tha prat* 
aala.‘ howayar. will be manufactured 
at home aa of yore.

• •If it la agreeable to the aurgaona. 
the arafaga man would prefer to be 
operated on  ̂ for appandlcitia only 
whan It la nacaaaary.

A man who marrlea two wlvea la a 
blgamlsL but that California man who 
married aiz o f them ia just the old. 
reliable brand of fool.

Anatin, Jan. 26.—-The two branebaa 
o f the Texaa Leglalature, balloting 
aeparately, Tuesday elected Charles 
A. Culberson to the United States 
Senate for the third time. The rote 
was unanimous, even the Republican 
members supporting Senator Culber> 
aon.

A t noon Wednesday the two houses, 
sitting in joint session, confirmed the 
election, and Senator Culberson ad
dressed the Legislature, accepting the 
office. He reached here from Wash* 
Ington Wednesday morning.

The nominating speeches were brief 
but many. In the absence of oontro* 
reray there was n o tin g  to develop 
brilliant displays, but the membership 
generally manifested a great deal of 
pleasure In re-electing Senator Culben-

. The nominating speech In the Sen
ate was made by Senator James C. 
McNealua o f Dallas. It was a clean- 
cut newspaper man’a speech and was 
hikhly complimented by the Senar 
tor’s associates.

In the House, Representative T. D. 
Rowell o f Marion County, where Sen
ator Culberson spent his boyhood and 
was first elected to office, made the 
nominating speech.

DAVID GRAHAM  PHILLIPS DEAD
That New York person who shot 

himself five times and failed to kill 
himself will probably die some day of 
the pip. You never can telL

Shot By a Nutty Musician He Never 
Raliies.

A Washington man has started suit 
for $300,000 for the loss of his wife. 
A ll of which leads us to remark that 
■he must have been some wife.

"In future,”  says Doctor Wiley, "the 
air will furnish heat; fuel and i>ower.’ 
It might do BO right now if some way 
to extract the coal from it could be 
foimd.

That Kansas City man, as we under
stand the case, did not  ̂want a di
vorce merely because his wife 
smoked, but on account of what she 
smoked.

Europe’s wine shortage thla year la 
said to be the greatest for a century. 
Still there will no doubt be enough 
for us who buy it only for medicinal 
purposes.

A writer in the New York Medical 
Journal says whisky is not a cure for 
snake bite, but kindly refrains from ex
pressing an opinion aa to its suitability 

* for fish bait

Now York: David Graham Phillips, 
author and editor, died in Bellevue 
Hospital Tuesday night, the victim of 
Fitzhugh Coyle GoMsborough. an ec
centric musician, who shot the novel
ist Monday for a fancied grudge, then 
killed himself.

Phillips fought valiantly to live, but 
six bullet holes were too much even 
for his grit and 'sturdy constitution.

Miss Frances GoMsborough arrived 
from \\^h^gton and with her cous
in, Joh^ Farr, took charge o f her 
brother’s body. It was sent to Wash
ington. The sister declined to dis
cuss the tragedy, but said her family 
wouM make public a statement with
in a few days. Mr. Farr said that 
so far as he cotlld learn no member 
o f the family had ever been acquainted 
with Phillips.

The assailant’s real motive is as 
much a mystery as ever, although the 
theory generally accepted is that ho 
pictured himself and family as de
picted unfavorably |In one of the au 
thor’s novela______ |

A lady smuggler arrested with $8,000 
' worth of Jewels in her stocking claims 
that 'that’s where she always wears 
'em. Evidenly we’ve been overlooking 
a good thing.

A few phlegmatic men who neve* 
become excited about anything are 
not going to buy a frylt farm next 
year and get rich in one season by 
raising apples.

The fashionable dressmakers are 
still quarreling over the location of the 
waist line, and women will have to go 
along a while without knowing where 
It will finally be located for the sea- 
son.

There are many ways of getting In 
had, only one of which is to travel 
on a train which Is about to be
w-recked.

- A Massachusetts octogenarian who 
hn.̂  never shaved in his life, claims 
»•-) have saved $24,000 in that way, but 
n o.̂ t men would rather not have the 
n.i ney than the whiskers.

1:
We are told that the day of the 

rov*-l is ended. When we consider 
♦lo alleged literature that has been 
l.Hrj)ptrated * recently, we* cannot 
F':'iieeze out even the semblance of a 
t.ar.

Revolutionists Make ’Em Take Notice.
Washington: The W ar Department 

has ordered out four troops o f cav
alry from Fort Sam Houston to aid 
the Federal authorities in preventing 
violations of the neutrality laws. The 
order directs that one troop be sent 
to Del Rio, one troop to Eagle Pass, 
one to l^aredo and one to Browns
ville. The order was made In view 
of Increased activity o f Mexican in- 
Sargents along ^he entire frontier.

Would Annex Ail Central America.
New Or'eana: Annexation by the 

United States of all the Central Amer
ican States was urged by Sir Francis 
Lovell of Ix>ndon, England, as the 
only means of bringing about tranquil
ity in that section and restoring pros
perity to Central Americans. He even 
expressed tbe opinion that perhaps 
England would be glad to get rid of 
British Honduras.

McKinney Welcomes A. A M. Branch.
McKinney: Surveyors are laying

off the twenty-acre site for the loca
tion of a branch of the A. and M,

Now we are told ’that the Garden 
c* Kden was located at the north pole. 
Possibly we shall leam also that Adam 
ar 1 Kve were Eskimos and ate of the
forbi-lden blubber instead of the fon
bij'len fru"ilt

i i

t'

A,Poston young woman has been vis- 
Itlr.g dentists’ offices and stealing mon- 
fv and other valuables from the wraps 
r : patients in the torture ehambar.
l: r->’s another excuse for not going to 
tae denUst when you ought ta

college here. Several Collin County 
11 conboys will compete for the $1000 prize 

offered by the Industrial Congress on 
four acres o f land.

David Graham Phillips Badly Wounded
New York: David Graham Phillips, 

editor, publicist and novelist, was 
shot six times .as he approached the
Princeton Club, by F l t ^ g h  Coyle

iHr mGoMsborough, a HarvaHr man, Mon
day, who Immediately afterward kill
ed himself. Phillips is at Bellevue 
Hospital in tn extremely critical con
dition, but arlth a ‘ ‘chance for life." 
Apparently kisane, GMldsborough had 
a fancied grodBe, agfUnst the author 
and sought bis life. He was only 
21 years of age. PPJhlllips is 43.

THAT AWFUL “WAR-

OVER ONE HONORED
KILLED IN A 0 A M

M EXICANS A N D  INSURGENTS  
HAVE THREE-DAYS’ FIG HT.

TOOK PLACE NEAR OJINAGA
Forty Out of Two Hundred FsdersIs 

Succeed in Getting Away— Relief 
Expedition Attackeff.

Presidio: A  hundred soldiers were 
killed in a three-days’ battle between 
the Federals and Insurgents in the 
mountains between OJinaga and 
Cuchilllo Parrado.

Two hundred soldiers under Col. 
Dorantes with two machine guns have 
gone to the rescue, but these troops 
are also engaged.

The revolutionists’ loss was slight, 
only five men being killed according 
to the insurgent reports.

The battle was the most severe 
fought during the present trouble and 
later leports Indicate that the Fed
eral soldiers are retiring slowly to 
their fortified camp at OJinaga. press
ed on every side by the rebels.

The fighting started on the 16th, 
when a small band of insurgents were 
routed at Coyama. A  column of two 
hundred soldiers pursued the fieeing 
insurgents and walked into the trap 
set for them.

The road winds through a narrow 
canon into which the government 
troops marched. • When all were in 
the pass the insurgents swept down 
the mountain side in the road behind 
them and the fixing l>egan. It is be
lieved that about two hundred insur
gents were engaged. They lay be
hind rocks and poured a steady fire 
Into the troops. A detachment of in
surgents was seen after the fight with 
thirty-two captured mauser rifles.

LIT E R A LLY  COOKED A LIV E.
Cause of Accident Unknown and an 

Inquiry Ordered— Boat En 
Routs to Chile.

Washington, D. C.: Eight strong men 
met instant death and another was so 
lorribly burned that he probably will 
die as a result of a-boiler explosion 
aboard the battleship Delaware Mon-, 
day, while at sea. The cause of the 
explosion is as yet unexplained, accord- 
ng to a wireless message to the Naval 

Department from Capt. Grove.
The Delaware was on the way to 

Hampton Roads, from Guantanamo. 
Cuba, and had been designated to 
transport the body of Senor Cruz, 
Chilean Minister, to Chile, Instead of 
the South CAroIina. whose propeller 
had met with a mishap.

The victims were on duty in the 
boiler room when the accident occur
red. A terrific shock sent the crew 
BcurryinK below and nine bodies were 
dragged from the cloud of hot steam 
that hissed the hold.

COMiTTEEFORIIEWOgLEIIIIS
Propodsd to Have a Mill 

G ^srnm ent Exhibition 
'I . Fair.

It
on-Dollar 

the

WaijtlBgton, D. C.: New Oi leans has 
won thjs first round of the fig it for the 
locatlop of the Panama 
when ^ e  exposition commit 
house ^y a vote of nine to si x decided 
In fav0r o f It as the site fo ■ the fair 
to celejbrate the opening o f . he Pana
ma cagal in-1915.

The ! committee voted to ■•port fa
vorably the bill recognizing New Or
leans 4nd authorizing the selection of 
a boarji of commissioners, t ie  making 
of a government exhibit ana the like.

No i^ppropriatlon for the pecuniary 
aid of: the New Orleans ti Ir is au
thorize.

It is; understood, however 
committee will favor an extensive gov
ernment exhibit to cobt appraximately 
one million dollars.

ANDRtW  CARNEGIE STIL
An'othqr $10,000,000 for Carnogie Instl- 

i tution in Washingtoli.

New!York: The donation
dltiona$ endowment of $10,(|00,000 to
the Csjrnegie Institution of 
ton by Andrew Carnegie, th< 
is ann|)unced. This brings 
negle's! gifts to the lnstitutn>n up to 
a totalj of $25,000,000.

The jjiscovery of 60.000 ne

L GIVES

of an ad-

Washing- 
founder, 

Mr. Car-

V world's
by Pr^f. ’̂ Hale at the obser atory on
Mount; Wilson. Cal., was
nouncejcl. The observatory v as estab
lished by the institut^n andT
ations land discoveries offered Mr.

:han man 
construc- 
Observa-

CarneMe more delight, perhips, than 
any o^er'workings of the institution, 

Mr. Carnegie also announqed that a 
far moi*e powerful telescope 
has ever made is now under 
tlon- for the Mount Wilson 
tory. w ith it he hopes to ihake pos 
Bible t ie  discovery of still more celes 
tial boidies. The new teles rope will 
have a| lens o f 100 inches dia meter.

In cqnflrming a report o f t! le endow
ment, Mr. Carnegie said:

"Thej report is correct. T^ey had a 
large endowment before and
000.000 makes the total of thdr endow
ment $25,000,000, but the 
has alijeady scored successei 
fy e v e i that sum. I believe%institution in research will lepay ten-
foM ini service to the world.‘i;

uHg In
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Chi

years |>ld.

Fun; Died In En
Albert Deerunt 

was killed whiln 
hangmin with his two brot i 
barn. 'Albert was standing
rel tha 
around

barrel

was open at the top 
his neck the noose

which s'ss attached to a raf:
tipped and the boy 

He diek before his brothers 
cue hiti.

also an-

its oper-

NEW BME HUE NECOIID
Could Hava Ramainad In A ir MueS 

Longar But Had' Baatan tha 
Raeord.

Saa Fraaclsoo, California: The Saa 
Franclaoo’a aviation meet produced s  
new American endurance record Stii^ 
day when Phillip O.-Parmstlee, pUoS 
ing a Wright biplane, remained'aloft 
for three hours 89 minutes and 49 l- I  
aeconda.

The best previous endurance record 
was that o f A. L. Welch of St, Louia^ 
who established' a record of three 
hours 11 minutes and 55 seconds.

A t Los Angeles the late Arch H o »  
sey was credited with an unofficial 
record of three hours and 17 minutaa

“ I could have remained up longer,** 
said Parnialee, “but my hands and feel 
became so numbed by the cold that 
I decided to come down after clinch 
ing the American record.”

His long filght was uneventful 
Once while sailing close to the San 
Bruno Hills, he dipped suddenly and. 
sharply to force gasoline into his en* 
gino.

Mourmelon, France: Henry W ep 
mann made a brilliant flight with’ three 
passengers. He flew across countr} 
to Kheims and teturn, a distance ot 
about thirty-seven miles, in one hour. 
A few days ago Weymann made s  
flight over practically the same course 
with twb pr.8s< liters.

Neutral Zone Fixed in Ceiba.
Celba, Honduras: The thirty Amew 

lean bluejackets who landed here from> 
the cruiser Tacoma to protect United 
States interests went immediately to 
the American Consul’s residence, bai> 
ricated it and left a sentry, followinf 
which like service was i>erformed is 
the American quarter. The Britlab 
seamen, who landed shortly after the 
men from the Tacoma, meantime wers 
engaged in similar work for the Brit 
ish Consul and those looking to' the 
British flag for protection. Most ol 
these houses and places -of businesi 
are in the district set apart, as a neu 
tral zone several days ago at the de 
manils of Commander Davis of th« 
Tacoma and the American Consul, A f  
tor these details were looked aftev 
tbe bluejackets built barricades at the 
ends of streets in the district and 
are rtanding guard with machine gunt 
ready for action. No direct word hai 
been received as to the rebels sines 
they were leported to have been mob 
ilizlng at Neuva Aremenia, twentp 
eight miles east of here. It is now as
serted that the seizure o f the gunboat 
Hornet by the United States will se 
rfously affect Gen. Bonilla’s plan fo» 
the capture of Ceiba and the marcb 
on Puerto Cortez, which is said 
be the object of the campaign.

this $10,-

Ipstitutlon 
to Justl- 
that the

rnesL
sixteen 
playing 

era in a 
)n a bar- 
and had 
f a rope 
er. The 
dropped, 
lould red-

o il indications are found near Kemp, 
where test wells are now being sunk.

Cotton Mills to Curtail Output.
Boston: Millions of spindles in the 

cotton mills of the United States will 
be idle one-quarter o f the time from 
now until market conditions improve. 
If a recommendation made by the Ark
wright Club la accepted generally. The 
Arkwright Club Is an organization 

the treasures of mills in Massa
chusetts. New Hampshire and Maine, 
many o f which have their head of
fices in Boston, and represents more 
Shan 10.000.000 Boindles

llllnojis in Boat With Indiana. 
DanYfllle, 111., Vote trafflekere In

V'ermllilon county, Illinois, home of 
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, sre facing
a iK)ss^billty of duplicating he situa
tion iq Adams county, Ohi >. Some 
official^ acknowledge that raffle in 
votes '̂ vas generally known to exist 
in VerMilllon county. Cour officials 
have ikade it known that ivery op
portunity will be given for i general 
acknowledgement of the mislemeanor 
and tot a general'cleaning u >. Wheth
er such a sequence will com<i depends 
upon Whether* witnesses who will bs 
called before the grand Ju 7  at Its 
session see fit to tell what tl ey know. 
Judge .M- R- Kimbrough, who will 
be the central figure of whatever sit
uation arises, charged the g*and Jury 
that “now was as good a time as 
any to clean up the politic il atmos
phere which the county h is Uvpd.”

Passing of Paul Morton.
New York: Paul Morton, president 

o f the Equitable Life Rssurance So 
clety and Secretary of the Navy undev 
Theodore Roosevelt, died of a cere
bral hemorrhage Thursday night. Hia 
wife and his elder brother, Joy, were 
summoned to his bedside, but he was 
deed at 6:45 o’clock, a few minutes be 
fore they arrived. His close friend E. J. 
Berwind, arrived a few moments ear 
Her, perhaps ten minutes before ha 
breathed his last, but he was uncon
scious from the moment of the etrokt 
and neither recognized those about him 
nor spoke.

To Handle Oklahoma Capital Landa 
Oklahoma City: The State Capitoi 

Building Company to handle the sale 
o^ lots to raise for Oklahoma a free 
Capitol was organized as follows; 
Prejaident. C. F. Colcord; vice presi 
dent, Q. W. Dawson; secretary, Oria 
Ashton; treasurer, F. P. Johnson. Plat 
ting o f the Capitol tract will be com  
menced next week and the lots will bs 
on the market in the near future.

J. H. Pennington, who lives two 
miles northeast from Granger, sold 
Ms farm o f 87 acres to Cine Nemlts 
for the sum of $150 i>er acre. Three 
years ago he was offered $75 for ths 
same land.

Amoirg the last acta of Governor 
Campbell before he left the executive 
chair was to sign the pardon of E. E 
Greggerson, 60 years old, editor of 
the Monitor, the newspaper published 
by the Inmates of the State Peniten
tiary at Huntsv.ile.
-Colonel Enoch Crow’der w ill be ap

pointed Judge advocate of the United 
States army February 14 upon the re 
tirement of General- George B. Davis

A 30 per cent reduction of- the duty 
on flour from American mills into Bra 
zil has been ordered by that govern 
ment.

In West Union, Ohio, 1641 Indict
ments have been turned in for vote 
selling in last November election.

The committee of the Lower House 
of the Kansas Legislature that has 
been investigating the question o f 
equal rights for womau has voted un
animously to report favorably an 
amendment to the Constitution for the 
enfranchisement of women.
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RECORD OF R A IN FA U

V a lM  In o rea a e t  a t  F a o l t  T h u t 

(la th tra d  Aooum ulatib

tr piMit to L « r i « ly  •  Mtottor of 
A i t q w to Wotor- tupply 

' Ofid Hoot.

of thoidoa  to 
tio woa

toto
It tto

(By IX A. naXUBT.)
ttmo to harroot tho tlUor 

to oonUnttolly dopondoat 
ithor. Thoro to Uttlo uao 

of oowloc th « oood oxxlooo tho'ooU to 
to tho rtoht ototo 00 rocorda warmth 
and mototoro to otait tho prooooa o( 
■armlnatlon. ao tho gorm in tho oood 
wrW dooay U tho ground to too wot 
,aad oold, or will dry up and dlo undor 
tho olfocta of a i>ar^lng aun.

Aftor growth haa begun, tho dorol- 
opmont of the plant to largely a matter 
of adequate water supply and heat, 
granted,that the aoli to fertile and 
properly enltlTated. Careful export- 
monta ^ to ahown that a water supply 
of about too pounds to require^ for the 
produoUon of one pound of oom. This 
amount o f water must be oaniod up 
through the roots of the com plant, 
dtotiibnted through Its cell structure, 
and STap<Mwted through Its surface of 
stalk and leares. In order that one 
pound of oom may grow and ripen, 
t With hut half the required water 
supply needed for complete dorolop- 
ment, the plant will reach only half 
Its normal stoe and weight If the 
weather to cold and cloudy, a plant 
cannot grow normally. It Is true that 
aome forms Of TCgeCatlon surrire the 

'temperature of the frigid sone, but It 
to equally w ^  known that the growth 
hero la stunted and sickly, compared 
with that found In temperate and 
tropical regions.

Keeping a rainfall record Is one of 
the moot Interesting tasks that a far
mer or gsrdener can undertake. By 
adding the depth of each rainfall to 
the combined depths of those preced
ing. he may find exactly what the 
season's supply has been, and by 
noting the condition of a given crop 
from time to time he may be able to 
form an Idea as to how It has been af
fected by the moisture recelT<»d. Fur
thermore, the preservation of these 
records will enable him to compare the 
rainfall and crop conditions for any 
season with those of other seasons.

Any cylindrical vessel exposed In an 
open space, where surrounding trees 
or buildings are far enough away not 
to stop the rain, will Indicate the 
amount of rainfall. An ordinary tin 
can with straight aides will serve the 
purpose. If the top be entirely re
moved.

It la obvious that the depth of water 
collected in a vessel having flaring 
sides would not represent the actual 
rainfall; and It la also evident that 
the correct catch would not be ob
tained. even with a good gauge. If It 
were placed under the eaves of a 
building or near a wall or tree which 
would shelter It.

The rainfall ̂ s  measured regularly, 
morning and evening, by Inserting a 
rule and observing how high the rule 
Is wetted. The ordinary rule, .narked 
off In eighths and sixteenths of an 
Inch, may be used; but In order to 
compare the results with the records 
of the weather bureau. It is well to 
use a rule marked off in tenths of an 
Inch.

Such a simple rain gauge haa this 
objection: that the rainfall in any one 
day Is frequently so small that It can
not be measured with much accuracy. 
To obviate this difficulty, the receiving 
vess^ may be made with a funnel- 
shaped bottom, to which Is attached, 
below, a tube with an opening whose 
area Is one-tenth of the receiving ves
sel. A rainfall which would measure 

* one Inch In the upper vessel will then 
measure ten Inches in the measuring 
tube; the readings therefore can be 
more accurately made. The readings 
taken from the measuring tube must, 
of course, be divided by 10, In order to 
get the actual rainfall.

need to t  
owing ^  
of the 
eertelnty
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QETTINQ U t E O F  UNDERFLGW

Men ' Who Hito kubterraneen toipi ly
of Water lir gaey Pumping Reeoli 

Hae Many Advantagea.

The more ooe examlnaa 
irrtgaUoti probtoma of the 
more deeply ^  beoomea 
with the edvaptagee poaseaeed by t>e
man who haal a aubterranean aepily 
to eaay pempbig reaoh. He need iaH 
envy the pnaiiaaaor ol 
tealan well foe the first 
ter to heavy ajad there 
as to when tlB preeaure will ease to  
and It beoom«ia neoeasary to attach a 
pump to the rioedlng flow. The pai a- 
mount advaniage Is that water i le- 
cured by pumping Is applied direct to 
the farmer's own system of dlstiit u- 
tlon and therb Is little loss by evi .p- 
oratlon or seepage.

The flow to benefiting the land 
from the moeth of the well to tne 
end of the smallest lateral, writes ^  
B. Rose In tho Field and ^ rm . Tne 
next Importabt advantage Is tt at 
he controls the supply * absolut< ly 
and can start his pump at the hour 
toe water Is most needed— t et 
waiting his tarn at the canal ■ si p- 
ply source. If this farmer will c il- 
tlvate thoroughly and apply t le 
water with ; Intelligence his s)U 
will produce such crops that a 
comparatively small acreage will 
satisfy his ambitiona You coi Id 
not get him to set a price on Ms 
acres unless pe  had made a for
tune and had * In mind permanc nt 
relinquishment of farming as a busi
ness.

One of the most practical demon
strations of the benefits of the puoip- 
Ing system Is to be found in this coun
try Is in the lice fields of Loulslaaa 
and Texas. bi addition to the gr< at 
canal systems that furnish a supiily 
for thousands upon thousands of acr »s, 
there are more than 2,000 pumpiag 
wells, each capable of Irrigating from 
forty to one ' hundred and twei ty 
acres of rlce.J It takes a great dual 
of water to ra|se a rice crop and th< se 
growers pumpj the water from a dei th 
of seventy fe^t on the average. H >w 
many thousadds of acres of our r ch 
arid soli are Underlaid with an ab in- 
dant water siipply at similar deptl s? 
Look Into the| matter and you will be 
astounded. If It pays to pump wa ,er 
on a rice crop that returns grow’ors 
from twenty-five to forty dollars an 
acre, how abput our fruit, vegeta )Ie 
and alfalfa l^nds that can annually 
produce cropd worth from |50 to I  >00 
an acre? ! *

i
But It Is Oot necessary to go so 

far for objedt lessons and posit ve 
proof of the jiroflt In pumping Irrl Ra
tion ^ater. We have a good many in
stallations alli around us In success !ul 
operation. Th^ lands In these sectk ns 
will grow any crop desired. A few 
dollars an acre for a reliable wa er 
supply applied while you wait Is a sec
ondary consi(^ratlon. In the east^n.

HOW TO CLEAN THE METALS

Use Salt and Broken Egg Shells on 
Enameled Pans and Soda on 

Qalvanized Baths.

Enameled pans shonid be steeped, 
the soot removed and then washed 
with hot water, any burned parts be
ing removed by rubbing them with a 
coarse flannel dipped in salt and 
broken egg shells. Then rinse well 
and dry' bqth inside and out

Galvanised baths and the like 
should be rinsed out with hot water 
and soda directly after they are used. 
To clean them tooroughly scrub well 
with soap and water, to which soda 
has been added; dry and then rub 
with a piece of house flannel dipped 
first in paraffin and then In silver 
sand or powdered bath brick until 
blight. Rinse first in hot and then in 
cold water and allow to dry in a 
draft In order to remove the smell 
of the paraffin.

Tin can be cleaned with whiting 
mixed to a stiff paste with water or 
ammonia, but all the powder must 
be brushed off when dry. Another 
method Is to slice down thinly four 
ounces of yellow soap and pour over 
one quart of cold water. Allow this 
to stand for a day In order to dissolve. 
Then add a pound of the best whit
ing, bring It all to a boiling point, 
keeping It well stirred, so as to Insure 
all being properly mixed; then leave 
It until cold, when two ounces of 
spirits of hartshorn are added. Keep 
this mixture in tightly corked bot
tles.

Wash tine thoroughly with warm 
water. After rubbing It dry rub again 
with a cloth dipped in either peraffin 
or turpentine.

liito
southern aqd! many northern sta es 
the agrlciiltutist and fruit gro^ er

to 
to

The Divining Rod.
In speaking of the divining rod 

Professor Fuller of National State 
Agricultural Department of Geology, 
says: “ No appliance, either mechan
ical or electrical, has yet been de
vised that will detect water in places 
where plain common sense will not 
show .ts presence just as well. The 
uselessness of the divining rod is In
dicated by the fact that it may be 
worked at will by the operator, but he 
falls to 'detect strong water currents 
In tunnels and other free courses that 
afford no surface Indications of water, 
and that his locations . In regions 
where water flows In well-deflned 
channels are no more successful than 
mere guesses. In fact, its operators 
are successful only In regions where 

r ground water occurs In a definite 
sheet In porous material. In such 
legions few failures to find water can 
occur, for wells can get water almost 
anywhere.**

Wean gradually by giving the colt a 
little grain ration while It Is yet suck
ling; give It plenty of exercise and 
good muscle-forming feeds later, and 
It will make a horse.

thinks nothing; of spending twenty 
thirty dollars :sn acre for fertilisers 
boost his crop. It pays handsomely, 
and that Is a lf he cares to know. T 
just the sam^ with Irrigation, 
ever th-» water costs It pays In 
long run. Tpe' farmer whose li nd 
does not comjs under some ditch sup
ply, or who cannot obtain an artes ~ 
flow’, has ,sti^l 'this resource— If 
land Is In th^ right place. If all 
acres that come within the range 
these various! sources of water sup 
were tilled t|he remainder could 
relegated to 'range purposes or 
barren. '
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l i v e ! STOCK NOTES.

The sunshlpe should come Into ev^ry 
stable through large windows.

Irregularity! iQ time of feeding |nd 
quantity will i cause Indigestion.

Every window should have shutters 
to close tightly at night to keep toe 
cold out j

An ifinorgnt. Ill-tempered. lojud 
voiced man should never be tolerated 
in any stabiej

Wheat bran will keep the bowel^ in 
good conditio^.

Young anlbals require a certhin 
amount of warmth, but this must not 
be at the expense of fresh air.

Unless a man Is especially adapted 
by nature to handle horses, he should 
raise only drkft breeds and sell them 
unhantlle<l. |

A horse thkt is thirsty all night 1̂11 
lose In condition, as compared with 
one watered jfreijuently. aiH the last 
thing at night

Don't leave the Ice and mud freeze 
on the horsed' ankles when .vou ecme 
home from ibwn, unless you w int 
them to havej rheumatism.

A little shdiled com mixed in with 
the ground fqed you give your horses 
will help to keep them from swalbw-' 
ing their food too fast.

A juicy w ither hung up in a cold, 
dry place wifi provide choice dinners 
for the family until it is used up. Don’t 
forget to hav^ mashed turnips and I nit-' 
ter with it. I

When horses are idle, feed them liesb 
of com and rtjore of fo<lder and omer 
bulky and leto nutritious feeds. Gave 
the horses dkllJ exercise in an o >en 
lot or pastufe every day when toe* 
waather Is flL

English Buns.
One cake of least, three-fourths cup 

lukewarm milk, one quart sifted flour, 
four eggs, one-half cup butter, five 
tablespoons sugar, one-half teaspoon 
salt, three tablespoons chopped al
monds. 81ft flour and salt into bowl, 
make well in center, break eggs in 
whole, then add the butter and the 
milk in which the yeast has been dis
solved. Mix thoroughly with a mixing 
sp o^  and set aside to rise In a warm 
place, free from draft, for one and one- 
half hours. When light turn out on 
floured kneading board, sprinkle with 
sugar and chopped almonds and work 
them Into the mass thoroughly by 
drawing the tips of the fingers light
ly and quickly through the dough. 
Do not knead, then drop by table 
spoons, half an Inch apart, into 
greased baking pans, let rise for ten 
minutes and bake for 20 minutes in a 
hot oven. The whole process takes 
about two hours and ten minutes. 
This recipe will make two dozen buns.

A s k in g  M a r y
By JOANNA SINGLE

Copyright, ino, by Associated Literary Press

H « had always known Mary. Nev- 
arthtoss, love came not as a growth, 
but as a shock, like a sudden blars 
of trumpets. They had played 
together in kindergarten, had attend
ed the public school, lived as neigh
bors from childhood, and belonged 
to the same^set. They were friends, 
even chums. When they went to dif
ferent colleges they corresponded, 
and saw much of each other In vaca
tions. Willis Freeman never knew 
just when love began Its work on 
him. But he knew, through another 
man. Its pain stabbed at his heart.

Ben Allen, his roommate at law 
school, came back with him as his 
partner in practice. He was a 
pleasant addition to Willis’ set.
Another stranger was a friend of 
Mary**—another, Mary, too, whose 
father, John Newton, came to the 
thriving little city for a few months’ 
business.

The outdoor merry-makings begaix 
almost as soon as everybody was 
home from school and college. The 
crowd kept well together, and the 
pairing off was for convenience and 
mostly casuaL Everybody was hav
ing a beautiful summer.

Willis Freeman was not an excep
tion. His people were off for the 
summer and he and his partner had 
the big cool suburban house to them
selves, and the family cook and 
housemaid made them most comforta
ble. Several godd cases had come 
to the young firm. Things were 
looking up.

Thus summer waxed and waned, 
and finally the friendly little set 
found Itself in September, and again 
In the midst of preparations for col
lege. Mary, like Willis, had been 
graduated in June, and the two were 
in the front of seeing others off. A 
final and farewell picnic was given 
with cooking and songs around a 
great campfire, with a great compla
cent moon, much banjo picking—and 
some sentiment

It was full midnight and on his i
way home from escort duty that night j ,, i. j - j  ♦ n „
H7I1H * w 1 *1. . w J I lovely, MarV didn t talk much Willis got the shock that showed him . . v.. . . ” ^  she never din. Hut now she s>ou
his heart Young Parsons was with

fool—.

Braised Beef. «
A good sized Iron or agate ware 

kettle, with fitted cover is necessary 
for braised beef. Select 4 or 5 pounds 
of the bottom of the round; cut into 
small tubes one cup each of turnip, 
carrot and onion. Put into' kettle 
and cover with a can of tomato soup; 
iflll the emptied can twice with water 
and add; wipe meat; sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and dredge with 
flour; place meat on bed of vege
tables and cook about four hours 
turning and basting occasionally; It 
may be necessary to add more water; 
as there shoultL^bt  ̂ a little over a 
pint when cooked.

When done strain off vegetables 
and serve around meat on the plat
ter; thicken gravy with flour and 
pour over meat or serve separately 
as preferred.

To Utilize Pieces of Soap.
Small pieces of toilet soap should be 

saved from the soap dishes, and when 
a sufficient quantity has ben collected 
it should be cut into shavings and dis 
solved in boiling water. Measure the 
soap, and to each cupful put two cup
fuls of water. When the soap Is dls 
solved, add enough flue oatmeal to 

-make a stiff batter. The mixture IS 
then turned into molds, and when dry 
makes an excellent soap for the skin

the house to ask me that? ,What is 
It to you? What you want to know 
for? Has the bug got you. too? 
Huh?’’

“Look here. Parsons, don’t 
if you knew my reason— ’’

“Oh, well, confound you—It’s Mary 
Newtgn. I’m going back to Led.** 
He slammed up the receiver.

Willis sank down on the sters -suh 
his face in his hands. He had j* 
chance yet—a chance to make f»d 
with Mary! A great love for ,ia 
partner swept over ‘ him—good Id
Ben. He could have Mary New tor. iH 
he wanted to. He went back to bf i 

He- closed his eyes and tried to 
think that Mary loved him as he lid 
her. He tried to recall signs, s • ne 
proof that she did. Nothing c.i ne. 
Boiled down, and viewed with f al 
impartiality, facts showed tliat he 
had been a fine friend and nothing ; 
more. He realized that he kr: w 
nothing whatever abont her h‘-an. 
She was sweet—but as Impartially is 
a rose, and to all the world. He i.ow 
live# only to find out.

Then he slept, and woke shamef-.lly 
late and hungry, and found Ben v sit
ing In the dining-room, also hun-Ty 
and unashamed. They avoided n en- 
tlon of the evening before— both v. 
self-conscious. They spoke loftilv 
law, and each wondered how he 
w’ould be rid of the other after hr* ak-; 
fast. The latter was npt dilficu;’— 
they melted away in different dir‘*c- 
tlons, neither toward the office. The 
law was to have a letting-alone.  ̂

Willis found Mary—and most of I r̂ ; 
family—on the porch enjoying |.e ■ 
freshness of the morning. Siie gr- j* -d 
him with a gay comradeship ' i t ; 
made his heart sink. Was this ‘ he 
way to greet a lover? Love li : 
have made her hesitate, blush ' ' > 
haps, when he asked her to* ''• 
downtown with him. He wantv i 
be rid of the family, and they d ; r: 
even know it, clustering about ' 
Mary got her hat. said she h . .I shop anyhow, and they started off 

The morning was perfect, the a s

Kitchen and Pantry.
lo making cakes, whatever eggs are 

to be used should be added after all 
the Ingredients are well mixed. By 
observing this rule two eggs will be 
found to go as far In enriching the 
cake and making It light as three 
would if added at an earlier stage of 
the preparation.

A teaspoon of salt In the water in 
the outside vessel of a double boiler 
will raise the temperature of the con
tents bf the Inner vessel, A cereal 
may be made to Loll in this way with
out danger of burning.

Removing Candle Grease.
When candle grease drops usually 

the first thought is to scrape it off with 
a knife, so the grease will not harden 
but if a heated knife Is used the re
moval of grease will be quick and thor
ough.

Take off as much grease as will 
come the first time, then scrape off the 
rest with a hot knife. Wipe the knife 
each time It Is lifted from the grease 
spot.

This is better than the hot Iron and 
blotter process, and often more con
venient

him and remarked, with a laugh:
Well, this is the beginning of the 

end! Specialization has crept into 
our hitherto safe and sane midst! 
The fall crop of engagements is due.”

"What do you mean?” asked Willis 
a bit lazily, his mind vaguely full of 
how sweet Mary had been that eve
ning. He bad not seen who saw her 
home— he had a visiting girl with a 
giggle— he was glad Mary never gig
gled.

“ Mean? I mean they ought to be 
careful when they w^nt to be fools. 
In plain American, I saw your friend 
and partner, one Ben Allen, kissing 
Mary—she semed to enjoy it. They 
thought they were out of sight, and 
I did get blind as soon as I could. 
W’ ell, Mary’s a princess, all right— 
glad she won’t marry out of the 
crowd and the town. Here’s my cor
ner. So long!’’

Willis Freeman stopped in the 
moonlit street like one shot. He con
tinued to stare after the .articulate 
and departing Parsons. Then the 
numbness passed and the quick pain 
came. He loved Mary. He had 
always loved Mary. It had been or
dained from eternity that he could 
and should love hjer, and her only. 
Life semed to 'be snatched from him 
in a second.

He entered the house, got to his 
room aad locked the door. He un
dressed me^anically, wondering just 
why he was the kind of fool that 
brings a stranger to his home to win 
the love be himself had not knows 
be wanted! He could not blame his 
friend, but he hated him with a 
mighty cordiality. How could he 
meet him at breakfast? How could 
he meet anything, when Mary was all 
that he could ever desire, and that 
made anything worth working for 

I and having? Why. confoupd it, every I thought and ambition be had were 
j hers! He lay down, and went over 
! and over his misery, 
j In the gray of the morning, he fell 
j Into a dose and awoke from it wl̂ th a 

sudden start. He sat straight up With 
the impulse of a thought that had 
reached him out of the nowhere. , In 
a moment he was up and on his way 
to the telephone. Parsons woulcj be 
furious, bqt what of it? What did he 
care if— He got the number in the 
dim dawn, got the Parsons residence, 
and Parsons. Sr., wroth at being 
roused from his soundest sleep. And 
presently he got also the somnolent 
Parsons, Jr.

“ Say, Parsons—about what you said 
last night—about Allen, you know. 
Which Mary was It?” His heart hung 
on the answer. Allen’s Mary might 
be the other Mary, Mary Newton. 
But Parsons w’as irate.

“You nreclous idlot! Did you wake

she never diA. But now she so: 
kept him silent. Then a new • 
assailed him. Suppose a word 7/ 
deny him love, and lose him fri 
ship. Asking Mary became no s 
matter. Was this the place, the ’ 
Must he no|t woo "her first? ; 
before he knCw It she was saying • 
was her first place to shop. ai. 
was going alone to his office.

For b week thereafter the I 
found 1 life a torture.' He could 
find his tongue. His heart* w 
weight within him. He could n> 
Mary alone.

The end, like the beginning, w 
shock. It was simple, too. H> 
not, at first, even ask her. thout; 
made him atone for that latt-r 
Mary saw to It that he w as h 
They, with Ben Allen and his 
were motoring. Ben at the 
Around a hidden turn a herd of 
obstructed the road. A sudden 
perate turn to dodge them, and 
car overturned, and settled in* 
ditch, panting like a living thine 
girls screamed, but rose unhnr:. 
did Ben. But Willis did n«x 
Mary, reaching him first, saw 
white, his eyes closed With 
movement she knelt and gat!- 
hlm Into her arms.

“ Don’t stand there staring. i 
help, you tw o!” she comt m:. 
“The house back there—telepl.* ’ 
a doctor—and get some water—i 
I tell you!”

Ben went perforce, but 
vinced that more than a sho< ■. 
the matter. In a mom*'nt 
opened his eyes naturally eni; 
where he was, and seemed 
monly satlsfied.i He nn^de :. 
ment to take his head from ' -
arm. Then he saw that t - 
down the tan Of her cheek, 
his forehead. j

“Why, I’m nbt hurt—only 
a bit. dearest!” He jumped r 
himself, and held out his ;; 
her.

She came, hidirjg her f-tr--*

■li

<1f

..1

w ith th* 
clnm: :o

vi: li - 
St : i ‘ l

him, trembling 
the fright. She 
both hands, and |he > on.: 
with a comfort |old as t’.u 
sweet as the yo^ingest n 
not need word.sj. but 
less soon bro^e the 
.\’ len, hot and anxiot;s. >* 
burden of waiter and 
stood before them.

“ Well, I’ll beeverlastii n V c 
Do you suppose the doctor w 
he can do anything for y«nir ; 
sad condition? \Vill you h.v. - 
help, or some water, and. if s> 
and how?”

I..t

Gives Success. 
’Tis man’s to fight, but h* 

give success.—pope.

' J r
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When you are at a loaa to know what to get for dinner, 
8upper*\)r breakfast go a ro i»d  to Ed Vickers}; or if it »  
too muddy to go, ^ s t  phone. This'week ypor atlenlion 
is especiaMy called to our
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Dried Fruits, Sour Keg 
Pickles, Keg jKtut, 
Spices and Extracts

If yow need anything in the Grocery line, he btu it and:
* ' L '
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Subscription $1.00 a Year in Adranc«

H IB D O N  db- L E E M A N
Publishers

Application 
:* matter et d<o 
* se<^rng.

for entry as second-class 
pbslofiice at Peeos, Texas,

1
The Scw^ntfe Bonds.

In the election this week 
viewerage bonds for Pecos

for
the

voters by a vote of 73 to 54 killed 
U-!>at meas^ure. The’election pass
ed off quietly and the vote of 117 
did not represent the entire vote 
of the city by about 58 votes,^that 
many more being qualified vot- 
,ers, according to Mayor Prewit.

Most of those voting against 
the bond isSue were only moved 
to take that attitude, so far as
the Record is informed,, not be*

except drawing Iher salaries. The 
Herald calls atlentton to this, be 
cause we think' it Is a bad condi
tion of affairs and ehould be dis
couraged by county and city su- 
oerintendents. A. few years ago 
dr. John L. Spurlia, of our city, 
called his clerks together and in- 

^ 4 uired of them how many were 
subscribers to th^ home paper, 
and informed them i>n language 
very forcible that n c lerk who was 
not Sufficiently interested in the 
affair of his home town to sub- 
'scribe for one of tk0 home papers, 
could not make 5 good clerk. 
This should apply with much 
more .force to thej teacher. W e  
comnr»end Mr. SpufHn's advice to 
his clerks to the school superin
tendent, who above all others 
ought to urge the reading of the 
local paper upon ithe teachers. 
They in turn should urge it on 
ther pupils if they expect them to 
make intelligent,, ujseful citizens. 
— Hamilton Heralds

bis Davis Mountain ranch today, 
and wiU go to Midland tonight 
on a business trip. •

Mrs. L. Schertz of Brogado is 
in the city visiting friends and 
shopping.

CiUtioa by Pablicatkm
THE STATE OF TEXA5.

To SkeriA •r •ngr Conatable of Reeiwt 
County, Greeting:

You mro hexeby comnuuMJed to eummen 
E. O. Royce bpr mekmg publication of thi* 
Citation oiMV m each week for four euccee- 
•bre- week* previous to the return day here
of. in aorae newapeper publiaked in your 
County, if there m  •  neoMpapeV publi^ed 
tberein, but if not, then in anr newapeper 
pobliahed in the 70th JudKial Diatrict; but 
i  them be no aewapaper publiehed in aaid

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

PRUETT
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □

□
LUBEBER GO.

ays Ready and

Trouble to Figure Bills♦♦

Judiciai Diatrict, then in •  newapeper pub 
uahed in the neareat Diatrict to aaid 70th

cMUSe they were opposed to pay
ing for the system, but because 
'It was by them deemed inadequate 
and not as far reaching as they 
^hould have been. Of course* a 
|«mall per cent liold to the idea 
tliat Pecos is not ready for a sew-

A n
third

exchange 
of the peoplp

I'.
saiy.s that 

th in k
one-
they

Judicial Diatrict, to appear at the next reg 
ular term of the juatica Court of Reevea 
CcManty, lt> be holden at the Court Houae 
thereof, in Pecoa Qty, Texaa. on the third 
Monday in February, A .D . 1911, the aame 
being the 20Ui day of Fabsuary, A  D. 1911, 
then and there to answer a petitionfiled in 
aaid Court on the 31 at day of January. A. 
D. 1911. in a suit, numbered on the docket 
of said court No. 673, wherein the Firat 
NaUonal Bank of Pecoa. Texas, is Plaintiff, 
and E. O. Royce Defendant, and said peti
tion alleging that defendant is indebt^ to 
plaintiff in the aura of $64.50, besides in
terest thereon from November 30th. 1910, 
at 10 per cent, and 10 per cent of aaid 
amount is attorney*a fees;, said amount be
ing due plaintiff on a promissory note exe
cuted delivered by defendant to plamtiff in 
the sum of $20.50 dated October 30th, 1910, 
due on 30 daya after dale payable to the 
order of plaintiff, signed by defendant, 
drawing interest at the rate of 10 per cent 
per annum from maturity, and providing 
for the usual 10 per cent attorney’s fee; 
also upon open account for the sum of 
$34.00 heretofore due from aaid defendant 
to Mrs. h H Wilhite, and tsanaferred by 
u id  Mrs. WHhite to plaintiff, plaintiff be- 
in^ the legal owner and bolder of aame: 
said open account being evidenced by an 
itemized verified account attached to plain
tiff a petition on hie in said court to which 
reference is hereby made-

Plaintiff also sues out a writ of garnish- 
aaent in said cause; plaintiff also sues for 
10 per cent attorney's fee upon above said 
amount.

Herein fail not, but have before aaid 
Court, rl its aforesaid next regular term, 
this writ, wkh your return thereon, show, 
ing how you have execuAr^ the same.

Witness, Max Krauskopf. Juat-ce of the 
Peace, Precinct No. I, of Reeves County.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
said court, at office in Pecos City, Texas, 
this the 31st day of January, A. D. 1911.

M AX  KRAUSKOPF.
Justice of Peace, Precinct No. I. 

11*14 * Reeves County, Texas

FURNISH YOU

|r a s  Gk>od
le Off a Pine Tree

IBBMalSISlHlBBB

can beat a lawyer expounding
' tthi

erage sy.-»tem.
All will agree that the voters 

sat down upon the bond issue 
good and hard, and it is now up 
n» our citizens to take other steps 
tn battle with the sanitary con
dition of the town, which, is at 
Ijresent in a most deplorable 
ritaie. Lei the proper authorities 
gft busy bJfore “ something 
SI\i{)s” wlHchwill sound like some-
la dy getting bawled out for not one White sewing machine, 
a'undirig to a duty entrusted to 
tli 'iii by a patient and long-suf- 
i«-: ir»g people.

the larW. CWie-half think ^hey can 
beat the doctor M-^healing the 
sick. Two-thirds of them think 
they can put the 'minister in »  
hole in preaching the gospel ;and 
all of'them think they can beat
the ed itor in  

p a p e r .— E x .

For Quick jSalSe

, Sberiff s Sale /
The State of Texas. County of Reaves.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of 
a certain alias execution issued out of the 
honorable Justice court of precinct I, 
Tarrant county, on the 16th day of June, 
|l9l(k by R. F. Peden, justice of the peace 
of said court, for the sum of twenty-eight 
and thirty-three one-hundredths ($26,331. 
dollars with interest thereon from Jur,e tne 
16th, 1910, at the rate of ’ IQ per cent per 
annum and costs of suit, under a judgment 
in favor of W. T. Pittman in a cert^n 
cause in said court. No. 14683, and 
styled W. T.. PiUman vs, W „ O. S -

punnjing a  n ew s—i Pawkett and placed in my hands'^'or ser-
I vice,'I, G  Brown, aaaheriff of Reeves coun-
fty. T

Six Oak-dining edairs, nearly
new cook stove, S25 self-genera-
tixig gasoline stove^ jl^rge Ereaoh

1plate mirror, sanitary couch, atld I 9 »operty of w. O. S. Pawkett, and that on 
^ * the first FuesdsY in February, I9I I, the

Texas, did, on the I Ith day of January,
I 1911, levy on certain real esUte, situated 
i’ in Reeves county. Texas, described as fol- . 
'lovrj, towitt An undivided intorest in and } 
to the north one-half of section number j 
|6, block 5, H. & G. N. Ry. Co. survey and i 
situated about one and one-half miles I 
sai’thwest of f'*ecos City, Reeves countj', } 
State of Texas, and levied upon as the

't here litlle use for the local 
p..pc-r to do much in any county

V to assist the schools and the 
ii.'i’iiool lefichers until llie teachers 
dl.t ir.selves come to recoj^nize the 
v'.due of the paper to them^and the 

inmunity. Tiie Herald has for 
I: ly odd years been using its 
iiumnsand'iis inlluenco to ad- 
li.ce the cause of education in 
MM iiton county, yet we may 
...ly say that at no time have ten 
;• (-eiit of the teachers been sub- 
ri )trslo the paper. In Hara- 

’ n, the ^upt I inieiident of the

cheap for cash.
All

B eu^ T im m OiIS .

WiirManning camje down, from

the toliowing notice, in wprds and figures j 
as roliowa, to-wit;

Frank Bennack vs. J. L .^a r^y , No. 734-;

Notice by Pabli retioa ,
Frank Benpack. No. 734. vs. J. L  Carsey.

In the District CotMTl. of Reeves county, | 
Texas, April term. A.^D. I?II. |

1 he 6tate of Taxas. to tiie Sheriff or any 
Constable of Reeves Couni y—-Greeting; I 

You ar.c hereby commanded to make • 
service, by publication f >r thiity days of !

same being the 7th day of said month, at 
the courthouse door of Reeves county, in 
the state of Texas, between the hours of 
JO a. m. and 4 p. m., by virtue of said levy 
and said execution I will sell !>.iid above 
described real estate at public vendue, for ! 
cash, to the highest bidder, ss thf proper- 1 
ty of said W. O. S. I awkett. And in com- , •-, 
pliancs with law, i (^ve this notice by pub- ; 1 . 
iication, in the English language, once a 
week for three consecutive weeks imme
diately preceding said day of ‘sale, in the 
Reeves County Record, anewspaper pub
lished in Reeves county.

Witness my band, this I Ith day of Jan
uary. 19 U . C. BROW^N. Sheriff

8-it Reeves County, Texas.

Stkenifs Sale
suit pending in t^s dwtrttt couct in Reeves i

In the District Court of Reeves County, 
Texas, jaruiary term. A . D. 1911.

county, Texas. To all persons interc.sted 
in the above entitled suit:

Notice is hereby jxiven that Frank Ben
nack, plaintiff, has hied i iterrogatorics in 
a certain suit pending in I ne district court 
of Reeves county, Texas, wherein Frank 
Bcnnack Is plaintiff and J, — Carney is de
fendant, No. 734, to Frank Bcnnack, .-v wit

MO
,, , , .. . „ ' ncs.s- for himseit. and who esidcs in Fecos

K>1 generally lake.s liie paper IQ answers to ti , \ n iqii »
p a y s - t o r  it. a n d  j 11 odock .. a... lev, upon the following

!.e p n a c i p a l  feels sutficient in - ' t____ -  hU^ X, «rfi4*v:r > dcscnbcd tracts and parcels of land Mtuat-for said ptainHff h.^ filed an affidavit that ' . . i t . .  . . r t

l- 'i le l in his Imrae and appreciates i the dclend.ot <".y“  O? i 'idUon^tng toUe " id  *j* *M.‘E td d ^
J ' • I lufisdiclion of iaid court* aid nas no attor- i o * • * r /a\ •  ̂ ^

•' :n 

t ' i.'b

Whereas, by virtue of an order of sale I 
is.sued out of the disti ict court of Reevea 
county. Texas, on a judgment rendered in ' 
said couit on tha fust (hty of l3eceraber, 
A. D. 1910. in favor of the said T. B. Laf- 
fei'ty and a{*ainst the said J. M. Endsley, 
No. 695 on the docket of said court. I did.

f,,. help that tne paper is always;
n,u'to. render me both of .aid ,«:ti.^

wllich he draws hl9 eus- publication oHhis aatke. tb take the dep-' public school land and situated in
•k̂ , to SUCtl an extent that  oai ion o ^ . .J  '̂j McKELLAR, February, A. D. 1911, l>eing the first

Mill do likewise; but very few ^beDferict Court i  Reeves Coun- Tuesday of said month, between the hours
teach ers  ever think it worth I t), Texas.

. . . I Given under my ntnid
iiJ* to s-pen J  five cents in sup- I g* ofec- in the

U f '  themselves with the n e w s  ! City. Texas, this the I3th <
!A . D. I9il. ■ H. N.

Kovn and community clerk District Court Reeves
ISLALj
A. D. 1911. H. N.

Court Q=rk.,Reevcd

snd the seal of 
town of Fecos j

I • thev live. As a rule they

ay of January, 
^IcKELLAR. 
County, T«xas.

k. liiile  uiter.ealui uiiytliing
I ■  ̂ V

issued this 13th 3ayof January, 
dc.<ELL%a 
Coui.ty T «x m .

of iU o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. m.. on 
j aaid day. at the courthouse dcor of said 
count)', I will offer for sale and sail at pub- 
Ik auction, for cash, all the right, title and 
interest of the said J. M. Endsley in and to 
said property. '

Dated at Feces, this Ilih daiy of Janua
ry. A . D. 1911. C. BROWN, Sheriff 

Reeves County. Texas.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
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Sanitary Plamiing a Specialty
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c o w n  STOPS SUITS 
OGAmST RAH.ROADS

•C N 0 8  A LE N G TH Y  COM M UNICA
T IO N  TO  A T T Y  G ENERAL. -

BaiEYES CAMPBELL WRONG
8ulta Not Woll'Founded Bocuiuao 

Road* Are Not a t J^l 
InsolvenL

CniBEBSDII j IS I IE -t L E ^
FIreworka and claatory Notably Abaanjfid Oai 

oicovron Aoicovnt of No Op*
poaitlon. I

Auatin, Texaij:. The two branchef 
o f the Texaa Laglilature, baHotin|( 
aaparately, Tuesday elected Chari 
A . , Culberson the United State 
Senate for the third time. The rot>
WM unanimous, even the Republlcah 

iupportln« Senator Culbe^members 
son

Anatln, Texas: Go t . Colquitt has 
aent a Ions and Important letter to 
Attorney General Ughtfoot. That 
much Go t . Colquitt has admitted, a f
ter being faced with questions Be
yond that he declined to mivhe any 
•tatem ent

It  la ^known that It relates to the 
tMrders which ex-Goyemor Campbell 
■gaTO to the Attorney General just 
t>efore he left oiflce, to file  suits 
fo r  the forfeiture o f the eharters of 
the International and Great Northern 
Ballway and the Missouri. Kansas and 
Texaa Hallway and that Go t . Colquitt 
la directing the Attorney General not 
to  proceed In the matter.

I t  Is known that Got. Colquitt does 
hot consider those railways InsoWent 
as was charged by ex-GoT. Campbell, 
aaylng that while one exhibit In their 
feporU  rather Indicated that their as- 
aeU were not equal to their llablllUes 
another indicated Just the opposite.

It  Is known also that within the last 
faw  days Go t . Colquitt had a state
ment prepared in the' Railroad Com- 

■ mission offices showing the earnings 
and expenses o f thees railroads in 
detail during the last ten years, and 
It Is assumed to Attorney General 
L lgh tfoot

At noon Wednesday the twc house 
sitting in joint session, confirmed thj 
election, and Wenator Culberson ad
dressed the Legislature, accepting this 
office. He reached here from Wash
ington Wednesday morning.

The nominatihg speeches were brief 
but many. In the absence of contro
versy there w^s nothing to develop 
brilliant displays, but the membership 
generally manifested a great deal of 
pleasure in re-^ectlng Senator Culber 
son. i

The nominating speech In the Sen
ate was made by Senator James C. 
McNealus o f Dallas. It was a clea i> 
cut newspaper man’s speech and w is 
hlkhly oomplltoented by the Seni- 
tor’s associatesL

In the House, Representative T. b.
Seb-Rowell o f Marlon County, where Se 

ator Culberson spent his boyhood a 
was first electjsd to office, made 
nominating speech.

bIHgIble-Aeroplane Tried OuL 
San Antonio: The first tryout o f 

a  combination aeroplane and dirigible 
balloon, called the diri-plane, resulted 
auccessfully Wednesday afternoon at 
the Fair Grounds. The flights, three 
In number, were made under the per- 
eonal direction o f Its Inventors and 
owners, Ueutenant H. E. Honeywell 
and J. W. Tolland. The trips ranged 
In duration from eight to thirty min
utes and were made at an average 
speed o f 20 miles an hour.

Condition of Texas National Banks.
Washington: The Controller of the 

Currency announced the following 
changes In the National bank Items 
for the Texas National banks: Indl- 
Tldual profits Increased from 1115,153,* 
B70 on Nov. 10 last to 1116,116,096 on 
Jan. 7. Loans and discounts decreased 
from 1110.240.731 to 1107,368,546. Gold 
coin increased from 12,351,491 to |2,- 
474,440 and lawful money reserve In 
creased from $10,241,671 to $10,368,'- 
S55.

Texas May Benefit by New Company.
Pittsburg: The Pittsburg Steel 

Company, one of the leading Inde
pendent concerns o f the Pittsburg dis
trict. has decided to go a ftef'th e rich 
w ire business which for years has been 
practically monopolized by the steel 
corporation. Four new blast furnaces 
are being planned for the concern’s 
plant In the Monongehela Valley, and 
$8,000,000, which was recently raised 
by a bond Issue, w ill be expended. The 
West, Middle West and especially Tex
as w ill be the battleground.

To Rush W ork on Trin ity .
Dallas: Rush work, at the request 

o f United States Engineer A. E. \\k1- 
dron, is befng done on the plans anu 
specifications for the lock and dam at 
Hurricane Shoals. This Is done be
cause the Chief o f Engineers has ask
ed that the plans shall be submitted 
us soon as possible. .It  Is taken to 
indicate that the Government !s pre 
paring to order the work on others 
o f the Tr.n iiy R iver locks and dams

A Rough Initiation.
Austin: Tom A. Knight, a univer 

alty student, son o f R. E. L. McKnight, 
Is at the Austin Infirmary following his 
Initiation Into the Beta Theta PI Fra
ternity Tuesday n ight Very vague 
and Indefinite statements are made re
garding his condition and the happen
ing. It was stated at the hospital 
Chat he was getting along very well, 
that h it condition was not serious 
Atui that he would be out In a few 
days.

W ill Sell Old Texas Fort 
Washington: Another old Texas 

military fort which for nearly twenty 
live years resounded with the roll o f 
artillery, the clatter o f cavalry and 
the tread o f Infantry on dress parade 
is  to be dedicated to the plowshare. 
This Is Fort Ringgold, In SU rr Coun 
t j  on the lowpr Rio Grande. It com
prises 334 acres and Is to be sold at 
public auction under direction of the 
Becretary of the Interir

GREAT s p e e d w a y  IS PROPOSI

A ir Line Auto Road From Galvest 
to Houston.

Galveston: |g< ^  progress has be4ti 
made on the idans which are on fcMit, 
n which both Galveston and Hoi s 

ton people arq Interested, for one ot 
the finest automobile speedways [n 
the country. If hot the world. Not only 
are automobile owners o f these tvo  
cities Interested In the course but
manufacturers 
signified their

of automobiles ha re 
Intention in several n- 

stances of backing the proposition.
It Is proposed that a speedway co it- 

ng something like $500,000 be ccn 
stnicted, paralleling the interurb in' 
electric line or one o f the railroid 
ines between Galveston and HousU n, 

the driveway t|o be exclusively for f u- 
tomoblles and motorcycles. It Is pi o- 
IK>sed that thq driveway w ill be lOO 
'eet Ih width, ;fenced the entire ws y, 
built on a ror*k foundation with mi d- 
shell surface Irmly rolled by a heaf y 
machine. Th«y course Is to be an kir 
line and over forty miles in lengthJ

LAUNCHING OF UNCLE SAM’S NEWEST B A H LES H IP

z/: s .J S L f^ T z^ d iirip

W ASHINGTON.— The battleship Arkansas, biggest war vessel yet laid down by the United States government, 
was launched on Saturday, January 14, at Camden, N. J. President Taft witnessed the ceremony, as did 

Secretary of the Navy Meyer, the governor of Arkansas and other prominent officials. The Arkansas is 
a 26,000 ton vessel, only 350 tons lighter than the recently launched British “dreadnought” Lion. The Ameri
can vessel will be more heavily armored than the Lion and equally formidable as a fighting craft

REVIVE BRITISH ART
Blind, Deaf and Dumb Girls Skill

ed in Tapestry. *

Miss Clyde Bayley Teachea Afflicted 
Young Women to Become FInan* 

d a ily  Independent— They Are 
Under Care of the State.

r
8 t  Louie-Dal^as Railway Projecte 

Little Rock^ In a bulletin Issul 
by the board pf trade o f Little R  
Jfcfzt’ a are gli^n about a contempl 
ed railroad sy5|tem to extend from 
Ix)uie to DaMgs. Texas, the road 
be formed tbijwigh the merging o f 
number of sniall lines, principa 
thoso owned l|y lumber milla*. ^G. 
Cravens, fo-m(0Tly chief engineer 
the Memphis, ^aris end Golf railroiid 
declares a corporation capitalized 
$7,00(*,t>00 has been formed to flnaike 
the uncertak.’Hg. Dallas and St Lo fis  
wl’ l be the te 'irInals o f the road 

le Stan, Mr. Cravens declared, but 
later li la i-roj^sed to extend throu 
Teras.

The proposq 
road Is in a fa 
Ity. Ardmore bias

at

d I.awton-Ardmiore r^i- 
r way to become a rejal- 
ELS raised $100,000 asked

for as her part of guaranty.

luJohn .\. Lai^in, who has resided 
El Paso off j^jid on for fifteen years, 
was found dejad iii his bed in that 
city. Death whs caused by heart fiiil 
ure.

London.— In Shottery, sdarCe a mile 
from Stratford-on-Avon, a wise and 
clever w^man has made a corner of 
peace and sunshine where some of the 
weak may slip out of the ranks that 
are mafchlng too fast for their 
atrength^a little space where the 
grind of competition does not enter, 
oor the Jar and clang of the Industries 
of the great world; a space where the 
crippled and dumb and blind may 
develop their powers and quietly grow, 
sheltered from the oppression of the 
struggle for bread betweeu weak and 
strong.

The old cottage, with Its beams dat
ing back to Saxon times. Its smart new 
thatch and lavender bordered garden. 
Is the studio where are shown the 
products of a factory none of whose 
workers Is fully equipped for life, yet 
their powers have been po drawn out 
and developed under the guidance of 
Miss Clyde Bayley, the foundress of the 
industry, that they not only produce 
work of artistic value and lay the 
foundations of future financial inde
pendence, but may claim through her 
Instruction to be pioneers in the re
vival of British art

For round the walls of the little cot
tage hang sumptuous hand-woven tap
estries, here a proud display of armo
rial bparings, there a subject picture 
of great decorative value, and beyond 
a rug of eastern design and color
ing. On the floor lie strips and frag
ments of carpet, made after the man
ner of those which the girls of Tabriz 
and Kurdistan have knitted with pa
tient fingers through the centuries of 
labor, to the accompaniment of monot

onous chant and song; on the table 
lies a figure subject finely woven In 
■ilks, beautiful In texture and strange 
color, the work of the lame girl who 
met us at the door.

In a neighboring cottage live ths 
weaver girls of Shottery, and strange 
Is the silence of the long room where 
they bend over t!iebp frames. No laugh
ter, none of the light, foolish chat
ter of girlhood rises above the sound 
of knots and strings. Before one large 
frame; four girls are seated; one Is 
blind, one deaf and dumb, another 
crippled, and the fourth can neither 
read, write nor spell, though she is of 
full age.
. Other girls work singly at smaller 
strips and panels, and as we pass one 
looks up with unseeing eyes, one or 
two smile as they see us, but can 
make no reply to our greeting or ques
tions. In an adjoining room a girl 
of 16, painfully stunted in growth, 
sits cheefully drawing a design for the 
next large panel the school will under
take. and we leave her intent over a 
branch of may, our queen's emblem.

And so they work In the sunshine 
with the wide green country about 
them, a fortunate few of the many in
firm who pass perhaps their whole 
lives In state institutions, where ne
cessarily but little chance exists of 
developing what powers they may pos
sess. Here at Shottery, under the care 
of the committee which receives them 
from the state, they spend three years 
learning to draw, to spin, to dye their 
wools and to weave, to study plant 
forms for new designs, and if at the 
end of this time they have become.effi- 
clent workers, they are Jtaken on as 
weavers for a regular wage.

The lame girl, for instance, former
ly a sufferer from hip disease and in
fantile paralysis, has become a weaver 
of some note and Is actually the most 
skilled worker In the school at pres
ent. She has just Invested In gov
ernment stock the second $500 that 
her own labor has won.

FIN G ER S  A R E LE S S  S K ILLED
English Doctor Urges Men and Worn 

en to Acquire Manual Skill to ' L 
Stimulate Mentality.

London.—Businqtt men ^nd, wome 
should use ibelr hands in every pos
sible way If they want to increase thn 
quickness and adaptability of theii 
brains, according to the latest idea ol 
a we^-known London doctor. 
says:

“Tie kfiots, sew, do fretwork, learn 
to make soniq c f  your own clothes, 
prepare and cook all your food, re 
pair your boots and shoes, dig and 
plant your garden—In fact, do anys 
thing and everything that calls for 
manual skill if you want to have an 
active, resourceful and versatile brain.

“The business man whose work do 
pends on a keen, quickly-working 
brain must use his fingers constantly
if he wants to hav| these assets in 
full. He must, speaking literally, turn
his hands to everything, and be capa 
ble of constructing almost anything 
with his fingers.

“The truth of this statement lies 
in the fact that In every manual ant 
the hand Is directed by the brain.

“ Again, every act reacts back upon 
the brain, strengthening -and siiniu- 
lating it, which is the cniy sure 
method of keeping that organ In keen, 
efficient working order.

“That our flngtrs are gradually 1 •' . 
coming less skilled is due-to the r. 
merous mechanical appliances whi- .h 
now carry out the various processt;- 
formerly done by hand.

“ This state of affairs, since It stur/s 
the powers of the fingers, also stun s 
the brain. The worker does his work 
mechanically, unthinkingly, and grad
ually his brain grows torpid and ini 
paired.”

Provides Home for Spinsters,
Philadelphia.—A country home f(u 

poor children ahd deserving single, 
w'omen is provided for in the will o* 
Elizabeth Williamson Garrett, widow 
of Chasper S. Ggrrett, a wealthy pa 
per manufacturer, which was adinitte. 
to probate this afternoon. The estat-i 
is valued at more than $1,000,Ch30.

AG E STAM PED  ON E V E R Y .E G G

Revolutionists! Make ’Em Take Not
Washington i The War Departm

Nebraskan Has B ill to Prevent Sale 
of Bad Nest Produce— Heavy 

Penalty Asked.

CAT’S CHORUS BREAKS HOME
Harlem ite Says Feline Plague Abroad 

at Night Drives Men to Beat 
Their Spouses.

ipo-
ont

has ordered qut

1
four troops of c IV-

airy from Foft Sam Houston to fiid
the Federal authorities in prevent

Theviolations of, tjie neutrality laws 
order directs Jthat one troop be simt 
to Del Rio, ohe troop to Eagle Pass, 
one to lAreoo and one to Browns 
vllle. Tlfc oifder was made in vmw 
of Increased jactlvlty o f Mexican 
sdrgenta ak>n|; the entire frontier

ng

In-

Fatal Three*|Cornered Negro F Ig It.
Amarillo, T^xas: James Griffin iras 

shot and kiliqd here during an alter
cation with ^uelon Davis, who Yras 
seriously woiinded. Another nan 
came upon t^e men as they w >re 
fighting and oBened fire, killing Griffin. 
A ll the parties are negroes, ’fho 
man who didi the killing escaped.

at-
Would Create Jim Hogg County.

SaMnal: Portions are beln^clrcu 
ed here for th^ creation of a new coun
ty out o f Utalde, Edwards, Medina 
and Bandera, jthe proposed new coup^y 
to bo nairaed Jim Hogg, after the » t e  
governor There U some opposltjion
to foe creation o f Jim Hogg oouhty4 itfrom Leakey, EMwarda county, an 
!s rumored tjiat they want a hew

a cqun-count/ there to be called E^rana
ry.

Omaha. Neb.— Senator Busby of 
Kimball county has a bill to be Intro
duced in the Nebraska legislature to 
stop the marketing of bad eggs. It 
has been passed upon by the best law
yers In Nebraska, who say that if it 
becomes a law its provisions can be 
enforced.

The Busby bill provides for an egg 
marking system, the purpose being to 
keep an accurate record of their fresh
ness. To prevent fraud, heavy penal
ties are provided for false marking In 
any manner.

Two years ago .an attempt was 
made to pass an egg marking law, 
but a majority of the Nebraska law
makers. frowned upon the bill, as it 
provided for an automatic device In 
the nest where the egg was deposited. 
The proposed law turns everything 
over to rubber stamps and'the persons 
manipulating them.

The proposed pure egg law will 
provide that when a farmer gathers 
his eggs he shall stamp each one. 
using Indelible ink that the letters 
and figures thereon shall show the 
date on which the egg was laid. Then 
when the egg goes to market th j deal
er on each egg purchased shall stamp 
the date on which It came Into his pos
session. No egg shall be sold within 
the state, from cold storage or other
wise, that is more than sixty days 
old. Penalties are prorlded for sell
ing eggs that are more aged, and pen* 
aides are also provided for changing 
the dates on an egg

New York.—It’s out at last. Here 
is revealed the origin of that : mys
terious influence that engenders 
crankiness and grouches—that makes 
normally pious men swear at unof
fending women, fire obliging servants 
and beat their wives.

Whisky? Nay. Cats—just cats— 
c-a-t-s; that’s all. List to this expo
sition of the case as it came from a 
troubled Harlemite:

“ I want to bring before you the 
trouble and nuisance that I have had 
from cats. There is a lot on One 
Hundred and Thirteenth street, be
tween Broadway and Amsterdam ave
nue, which is filled with lumber 
which answers for a brooder for rais
ing cats. I think there are twenty- 
five cats in this block that no one 
seems to shelter, and they make the 
night’s rest anything but comforta
ble. They affect the women's nerves 
so that it Is practically impossible to 
please them or to keep a maid, or 
even to live in the same house with 
them.

“ It has been so trying on my nerves 
that I even go to the office and jump 
on my employes with no reason, ex
cept that I have lost my patience. 
Last night the people across the 
street were not only throwing water 
out of the window, but bottles, tin 
cans, electric light bulbs and even a 
garbage can, which sounded in the 
dead of the night as If it was an ex
plosion.

“ It upset my nerves so that when I 
got to my office this morning I swore

because things were n n done a?
em. tV, c:as I could Think; of tl: 

ing kie to lose la veiy valiau l- c 
which ha|s meant an awful I<n  ̂ : < 
pense and loss my hu<incs<, 
also throiving a poor girl rut of a ; 
sition who is the main sun ort ul 
ag-jd and crippled mother.

‘T can. now why there arc ? 
many cray.y people and cranks in • 
city, as this is enough to drive : ■ 
man toi drink, and then coming h

ause someone says somet..;-
man loi d 
and beca 
to him nlbout drinklhg he immedia- 
becomes mad and beats h1s wife
children as If they had no feeli:.^ 

‘̂Not praising jnyself or saying a: 
thing that is untrue, I would sr 
that before the past week 1 was ■. 
sldered a gentleman and with an 
cellent character, but this strain 
been so hard on me that I have 
all this.” ,

Mouse Darkens City. |
Plymouth, Mass.—A mouse put ■ 

electric lighting system out of c '- v 
mission for several hours the o .. i 
night. It crawlqd into the swltcht 
at the power house, found a phuy .c; 
-the Insulation on the feed wire :usi 
big enough to admit Its tail, th^n i >
Ing Its nose on the return wife. s!. »
circuited the system and Inciden. y 
gave up its own Ilf©-

Portugal Chooses Flag. 
iLisbou.—Alter much discussion '"‘I's 

ndw Portuguese Republican flag  ̂
finally been chosen. It is diviu- a 
perpendicularly,! half red and half 
green. In the center are the anctcui 
Portuguese arjns,’ but withou; a
citown.


